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daily

SEASIDE
PROPERTY!
THAN

MORE

A

MILE

OF

EDUCATIONAL
ARCHITECTS,

F. H. FASSKTT,

r

ARCHITECT,

L

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

OCEAN

FRONT, COVERING CLARK’S

KOHAS.

BEACH,

WELLS, MAINE.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

I

Slavery and

Despotism!

Shall America Continue to Uphold it?

JARMAN,

WM.
Ex-Honuou

Priewt wiUjLcetnre
On Motm<>ni>m and give an exhibition of Mormon
Life, w ith Sight* and Scenes in the Mormon Country,
£ldcrnnd

St'eroopticou

Illustrated with Fine

At

Views.

Y. M. C. A. MALL,
C

of

or.

CtougrrftM aod £itu HU*.

29th.

Jtlonday Evening, August
Doors open at 7.16. Lecture at 8.
Tickets 26 cents; Children 16 cents.

aug29dlt

mm mm immm.
STEADIER EXPRESS will leave Custom
House Whrrf at 9.30 a. m.

Tuesday, Aug. 30.
-FOR A-

FISHING EXCURSION TO ROCK COD
LEDGE, wider charge of B. J. Willard.
Lises and bait to accommodate 60 gentlemen furnished by the boat.
Ihere will bo a Premium of §5 for the largest tisli caught, and one of $2.60 for the next in

size.

Parties will furnish tbeir own lunch. FARE
'In Formny Tuesday tbis excursion will

$1.
oc-

aug29dtd

Wednesday.

cur on

ISLAND STEAMERS.
FOR THE ISLANDS.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after Monday, Aug. 29, 1881, and until
fur her notice. Nl'KAIRtiK E\FKE<« or
!TI A Rif IV LIK HY, will make six round trips

daily,

to Peaks’ and

Cushing’s

Islands

as

C.10

3.30

7.30

Island, (Jones’ Lauding,)
10.50
6.30

9 35

5.15

2.20

Leave Ottawa Landing

11 00

9.40

7.20

at

A.M.
r. M.

A.M.

6.35 p. M.
2.30
5.00
Gazelle will be run for Excursions only.

Str.

J. 1.

ang27-dtf

LIBBY, Manager.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Steamboat Co.

Karpswell

Harpswell, Long Island, Little Chebeague and Gicat Chebeague.
On and after MONDAY, Aug
FLOWER
h, Steamer SE
will leave the Fast ide Custom
House Wharf, for above landi gs

L29
m.

p.

Long Lland, Little Chebeague and Great Cheat 2.16 p. m
Leave Harpswe 1 at 7.30 a. m.

For

beagu*'

aug27dtf
TELEPHONE 453.

FOR

As before said, this estate faces the
ocean, commanding a view from tape
Ifeddick to Cape Porpoise, a distance of
more than fifteen (15) miles, and having
a hard, smooth beach, like that of Old
Orchard. The Boston and Maine Railroad runs within a mile of the dwelling
house.
For particulars refer to
J. (}. CLARK, Bangor, Me.,
or apply on the premises.

SCHEDULE—Embracing Timber, Wood,
Pasture tfr Grazing Lands not Includ-

THEJISLANDS.
Line.

Tourists’ Steamboat

or

extends from
north line of Section No. 2 to Mill HiJl; contains
sixty (60) acres, more or less; has a fine growth of
young, thrifty pine, many box logs, mixed spruce
and hardwood and some large, valuable pine. It is
au excellent timber and wooded lot, and is decided-

Peaks.

and

Portland.

Evergreen Landings._
6.30

(LOO A.
7.16
9.30

A. M.

t6.45
8.45

M.

9.15

10.66

11.06

10.30
3.00 P.
2.00

1.20

At.

2.30

A. M.
P.M.

2.20

p. M.

at islands after sail.)
Diamond only,
Trefetben’s and
return at 6.40.)
Dance Trip.
7.I1P. Jl.. IO.SO I*. H
t6.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
J3.15 p, m Mailing I rip, returning at 6.45.
Ticket, for Mailing Tiip 26 cruta.
»*Uc stormy days will run trips only by tbe
Minnehaha Time Table.

(nailing

J3.15

6.10

(to

STEAMER~TOURIST
LEAVES
Trefetben’s and Diamond.

Portland.
6.00 A.
7.00

M”

6.20 A. M.
7.20
9.20
9 30
10.60
1.05 P. M.
2.00
3.10

8.00
9.10
10.16
11.60

10.36 A.M.

[to Peaks only.]

1.40 P.M.

3.20 P. M.
5.00
[to Peaks only.]

2.45
4.30
6.10

7.16

I^^Spocial arrangoments can be
parties to Diamond Cove and

vate

Peaks.

6.10
6.20
9.30
made for prifor Moonlight

Excursion.

jy6dtf

imp I

farm

Section No. 4—Judge Wells farm, contains six
ty-thiee (63) acres, more or less. It has some wood
along the west line, a mixture of hemlock, some
good-sizedwbite pine and hardwood. It has a superior soil, is level, finely located and easily approached.

Section No. 5—Judge Wells farm, contains seven
(7) acres, more or less. It is located east, and in the
bend of Little river, has a smooth sur»ace with thrifty growth of young walnut mixed with pme.
Section No. ©— Called the N. Rankin lot, is on
the road tb Little River Mill, contains sixteen (16
Has on the southerly part
acres, more or less.
mixed growth of maple and oak, and long-bodied sap-

C.

AS.

ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

and

naair

n.nnrnnmh from

roads ftntl extra water

superior advantages for stock.
Section No. 8—Called the Meldrum lot, contains
seventeen and one-half (17Va) acres, bounded on
north si e by Little river. It has good pasture, connects advantageously with sections 4 and 6.
lias

Section No. 9—The Andrew Clark pasture, is
situated a mile west of the Judge Wells farm, contains twenty-three and one-half (23%) acres.
Section No. lO—Called the Butfum laud, contains fifteen and one-half (16%) acres, on the road
to North Berwick; is enclosed and has good pastur-

•

Oil Goat Walking Boot,*vith low vamp, new and
stylish, widths AA, A, B & C. Fancy Slippers,
Newport Tie & S P, button, from AA to D, size
2M* to 8. Ladies French and American Kid Button
in all the leading styles ami at prices that defy com
Our *1.76 Kid Button is the best boot
petition.
lor the money ever sold in Portland.

Section No.
tains

II—The Gilman Wells lot,

ft

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
48 Exchange at.

COUNSELLOR
BBION BRADBURY,

jour

nt

Boots

by mail postage prepaid and

a

perfect

guaranteed.

GENTLEMEN’S
lew shoes for little or no profit to close. Gentlemen's single sole, bevel edge, calf, congrrss, new
widths A, B, 0, D & E. Sizes i> to 12.
and
Gentlemen's Congress and Balmorals at bottom

stylish,

prices.

C4LF
YOUTHS’
AND
BOYS’
CONGRESS .HD BAEIUOKALS.

Cliildren^s
Spring Heel Boot a specialty. Children's Newport
Ties and Newport Button, that will fit your Children's long slim feet

WANTE3 d
long slim narrow feet with wide troublesome joints
Take your difficult feet to

421

CONGRESS
and have them

properly fitted

ST.,

BROWN,

THE

SHOE

DEALER.

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
aug?.0

eodtf

AT

LAW,

34 Exchange Street

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,

rt

0

30

CARDON
CJOHN

Exchange Street

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

COBB,

C.

COUNSELLOR

Street

LAW,
31% Exohange Street
AT

Exchange Street.

93

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r

COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

in Cape Elizabeth, about ten minutes
walk from the ferry slip, on ’he road leading
to Fort Preble. House overlooks the city and harbor and is in splendid location for a summer residence. The reason for selling is that it is in the
hands of persons not having the cbauce to care for
it and who wish to dispose of it. Will be sold at a
-easide
very low price. For oarticulars address
Residence
o
ce, and full information will
be sent
*ug 16- d tf.

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
for
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer the

sale House and Lot No. 2
BY described
in deed from

thirty-six (36)

acres,

upon the
five acres above
growth of bard

172 Middle Street.

George Hearn to Daniel Brown dateu Aug. 31, lr68, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 516. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
tenements and is in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, beiog the same
described in deed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 15,1870, and recorded in said
contains
Registry, Book 389, Page 138. Said lot
about 4.650 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar; and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for and now occupied by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att’y at Law,
No. 31 Vs Stanton Block,

same

Maine Railroad—some
and the rest below. Has a mixed
wood and white pine, smooth, tall and growing
rapidly; heavy maple growth in the valleys.
S.-ction No. 12—Is a piece of land abutting
upon, and extending from the Burnt Mill road, to
the Joseph Gilman road; containing two (2) acres,
thickly covered with a valuable growth of pine.
Section No. 13—Is a piece of land joining No.
12, divided by Boston and Maine Railroad—five (6)
acres, thickly wooded and valuable.
Section No. 14—The Hemmenway lot, contains

forty-one (41)

acres.

white

pine—on

acre was

one

Has

large quantity

of

counted trees that

produce 10.000 feet of boards; also good-size
hemlock mixed with thrifty growing pine and valuable wood.
Section No. 15—Harrasickett land, is bounded
on the north by the Pike road, on the east by B. L.
Storer’s land, on the south by the Kennebunk road,
on the west by the woods road; contains thirty-one
(31) acres, well covered with growth.
Section No. 16—Harrasickett land, contains

Exchange St., Portland.

aug3-dtf

road to the

Capo Elizabeth,
within tire minutes walk of
SITtwo lights, and
the Ocean
cottage house containing ten
UATED in

on

the

House, a
contains two acres of land. Very desirresidence. Apply on the premises

rooms.

Lot

able for

summer

FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31% Exchange St., Portland, Me-

D. W.
my 14 dtf

J. H. FOGG,

r

COUNSELLOR

TAW.

AT

42% Exchange Street.

WANTS._

M. P. FRANK,

r

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

199

CLARENCE HALE,

H

COUNSELLOR

Wanted.
good stable man. One accustomed to the care
of horses. Apply at Falmouth Hotel.
aug27d3t

A

LAW,

AT

Drug Clerk Wanted,

Exchange Street.

93

H
I

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

AT

L

COUNSELLOR

Wanted.
work wagon, with three inch tire, suitable
for two horses. Adaress C. i\ MATTOCKS,
aug27dlw
Portland, Maine.

FARM

LAW,

AT

100

Wanted.

Exchange Street.

reliable American woman to take

A

P. J. LARRABEE,

I

L

.'.tv

LAW,

399% Congress S reel

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

OOUSELLOR

Exchange

34

Street.

apPly'

LAW,
61% Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUST,

L

ATTORNEY

LAW,
Poet Office

AT

Building.

C. P. MATT'd IKS,

<t

ill

counsellor at law,

31% Exchango St.
JAMES T. McCOBB.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

86

aug24dl

0
n

HENRY C. PEABODY,

w

WANTED.
young gentlemen and thirty-five ladies to
OU learn 'he telegraph business. A useful and
remunerative profession for young ladies an well as
in New
young men. 3* 0 of our graduates employed
England, and lOu in the WVst. This institution is
best
as
the
and
telegraph
endorsed by press
public
educational college in the country. Salaries commanded when qu/tlifit-d are from §40 to $100 per ^
month. Fall erm begins Monday, Sept. 6th, 1881.
For particulars apply personally, or address with
ami 230
-tamp, Boston Telegraph Instilute, 226
aug!5d2w
Washington Street, Boston Mass.

WANTED.

Exchange St.
auglti-dtf

LAW,
119% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT

AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

CITY

LAW.

100 Exchange St.

B. REED,
COUNSELLOR

THOMAS

R

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

EMERY S. RIDLON,

R

J|£n%jflgfrom
■tjaggP^j^from

ThF"1BANDLF

HOUSE

to the public Juno
WILL be
The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine.
fiawi£=Sal standing 600 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 11>00 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from tho
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
house is new and first-class. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard ball, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own te*ms and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per dav.
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all ye who want to rest from vour labors and 1 will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house
and see that they have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

opened

a

•ft***^20tb.
KagagituLS

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34

31% Exchange S

order

and water
A pply to

Summer

Quincy St,

AT

LET.

making
of Federal and India Street.
roil iuery,
STORE
month. Also
at No. 72 Fed$10
and rent suilable for dr'ss

or

corner

tooms

St.___aug!7-dtf
Rooms to Let.
639 Congress Street, o pposite Park, some
excellent rooms heated by steam. Hot and

cold water and flue Hatn

room,

t'aii

at n<>use.

JOINER

twenty-three (23) acres, thickly wooded; corners on
post road to Kennebunk, joins Cole’s and Clark’s

the

lands.
17—Harrasickett land (south easterly section, lying on Kennebunk road), contains
twenty-five (26) acres: has much valuable growth
for wood and board-logs.
Section No. 18—Boothby and Pike lands, contains sixteen (16) acres, more or less, of pasture
land.
No. 19—Stockbridge
Section
lot, contains

V

LAW,
191 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

Section No.

of

thrifty white pine growth;

tall, and of four to ten inches diameter
Section No. 20—Four Pike lots, lying easterly
of Burnt Mill road, contains twenty-one (21) acres»
more or

less.

Tlie

north-and-westerly

lot has

a

UVXXA1XX.J. JL

TEACHERS

MUSIC

KH.

KOTZSCHMAR,

PA.

E. PENNELL,
YOICR, SINGING

PIANO,

ORGAN AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Tenor

IN

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

less.
m eciiou No. 22—Is
more or

lo+- of salt marsh, lying
east of Little river in Kenuebunk, contains two (2)
a

N* ciion No.
MouBsur

2*8—Situated at Great Falls (on the

river, in

Kenuebunk),

one

of

the

best

water powers in the State, contains one hundred
and fifteen (115) acres. It has a growth of white
and red oak with

a

fixture of

white pine;

ex-

an

soil, and mnch to commend it to the attention of purchasers.
Hcciioo No. 24—Two parcels containing twentythree (23) acres, connected southerly with No. 23.

good

soil for

tillage

and

pasture.
Meciiou No. 25—Tlie Mace farm, joins the homestead, extends to Little river and divides well into
tillage, pasture and woodland, contains fifteen (16,
Has

acres.

good-size barn
CLARK, Bangor, Maine, or apply
Jy30—aug 6 13 20 27 31
premises.
Has

a

Refer to J. G.
on

the

3? Plum

Street._

JOSST A noKTON,

Price? rear or at la

DR. JOHN BVZZELL,
has located pannauentlj at
NO. 143 NEW IIIOII STREET,
(One d«or from Congress Wquore.)
Office hours from 8
augll

to

9.30

a. m.

and 1 to 3.30 p. m.
odlm*

21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND,

MAI*E.

all descriptions of
own manufacture. The lowest prices
in the Slate, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of

Attention
Special
Jne4

onr

to

A first class Horse, Carriage and Harness for
sale at a bargain. Apply
to W. C. BARROWS,
84 Portland Street.

eodtf

S. 71. PETTEAiGILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
I
j 3» Park Row,
NMV YORK
BOSTON. |
j
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

JK^lUPr'X

■ A R I ft

EL *fi®

Li S ft j
HS nr U I

laj

IV lllwffl I
oc!8

Dealers make Money wrtn
w. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

eodly

graduate of Harvard College,
undersigned,
ex perTencedin teaching, proposes to open
English

branches

taught.

Latin, Greek,

References:—Bishop Clark, Providence; Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo D. Wildes, T. M. Peters, Rev. H. N.
Bellows, I). I>. and Hon. Hiram Hitchcock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A H. Rice, LL D., Boston.
Sessions to be from 9

a. m

to 1 p.

m.

AddieS' immediately, Rev. N. G. ALLEN,
aug*>s,IVl&Thlm*
Walpole, N. H.

8.^01 I«ll & CLASSICAL SCHOOL
485 1-J3

CONGRESS 9T.

BuMn«»n, High
I'ollrge.

for

School

or

thorough. Light

has 140,682 inhabitants,
or about seven
thousand less than Washington.
Toronto

The Madame is an educated lady
traveling with her family, versed
in all the arts of the Magyars.
twShe exhibits “The Old Gipsy
Ways’* in Palmistry and
FORTUNE TELLING.
as handed down by her ancestors
for

over

600_years.
For a few days only,

Pours for reception from 1 to 9.30 p.m.
The malame’s engagements with ladies are so
numerous, and her stay so short, she respectfully
declines to receive gentlemen during her stay m

Portland.

__aug1g-d2w»
fjold
itledal Awarded
the Author. A new and great
Medical Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, indispensable to every man, entitled “the
Science of Lite or, Self-Preservation;” bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
pp. contains beautiful s eel en-

gravings,

JLilUYi
now

H.

ipnVCTrT VP,?ce only

126
prescriptions,
S1*25 »out by mail;

luiOliLliillustrateU sample, 6 cents; send

Addr. ss,

Peabody Medical Institute

or

Dr.

W.

PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., Boston.
aug!3deodly
S. B. MULES,

Advertising
ikijiom st.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.
«

Agent,
boston

Newspapers

augl-tf

86,445, not as many as Albany by three
thousand, and Quebec has only 62,477,

University Law School,

which is several hundred less than the population of New Haven.
The city of the
greatest growth during the last ten years

in a
tat es, Canada an

je22eodtseplO

LOWEST IN PRICE,
AND THE BEST MADE

es-

and the greatest of them contains less population than our third-rate towns.
Montreal

has

has been

Albany,

PORTLAND

Toronto,

which shows an increase

of 55J per cent, against 63 per cent for Chi-

Quebec has made the smallest
proportionate gain, or only 41 per cent. St.
Johu has actually lost nine per cent of its
population. In the whole Dominion there
are only nine cities with a population of 14,cago; and

ALLTERM begins September 6,1881.
For circulars, address
HORACE E. NJ1ITU, EE. D., Dcnn,

PERFECT IN FITTING,

variously

upon the

census taken on the 4th of last April, is 4,350,933, or about that of tbe single State of
The increase (luring the
Pennsylvania.
last ten years has been 865,172, or a little
less than a quarter.
The proportionate
gain, therefore, was not equal to that made
in the “United States between 1870 and 1880,
for we added to our population in that decade something over thirty per cent, and
our increase alone was nearly three times
the total
population of the Dominion.
There are in Canada only three cities of
large size, Montreal, Toronto and Quebec,

and

German and

depends

staffs.

F

IV. V.

000 or over.

ACADEMY,

Motley Block, Congress Street,
near Brown Street.
of the finest school rooms in the city. The
Fall Term begins August t£9fh, ISME
Pupils fitted for the Grammrr and High Schools.
Private pupilsattended today or evening,and pleasant homes provided when required.
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
173 Oxford Street.
aug!9d3w

Senator Edmunds.

ONE

E.T. MERRILL
455

Congress Street,
_dtf

WORLD’S

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renows its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sale3
Throughout Europe and America.

ZYLO BALSAMUM
A
lovely

(Mains)

Dressing. It
removes Dandruff, allays all itching
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, bcautit'v.5
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.
tonic and Hair

Jun

S&W&w* >iiio*22

IVTOTICE IN HEREBY filVEY that Hie
LY
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the will of
BETSEY P. MARS1*, late of Now Gloucester,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and baa

County

taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands up
on the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the Bame; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ANDREW C CHANDLER, Executor.
New Gloucester, July 30th, 1881.
_

augl8

dlawSwTh*

D wT F. H.

KENlSOnf

From 145 Tremont Street
a'Boston, will be at U. S
Hotel, OCT. IN, for
Four Days Only —Room
19
I^orna, Bunion*
and Bad Nails treated

without Pain.
(•bSleoutf

cans.

Burlington, Vt., August 15,1881.

institute of
Technology,
Boston.
Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
ami Mining Engineering, Architecture. Chemistry,
pnys'es. Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses. .School of

Dm Sir:—I have received yours of the 10th
inst. I am sincerely sorry that I cannot, properly, have the pleasure of accepting the very
gratifying invitation of the Republican State
central committee of Massachusetts to attend
and address the convention at Worcester on
the 21st prox. My ill health in the spring led

Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and shopwork. Next school year be
gins Sep. 26, 1881. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.
aug22m&th4w

Westbrook

to devote the summer to its restoration by
to the forest and the sky (as I have
with success), and by complete abstention from

me

appealing

Seminary

puonc speaxing. so uave miner to uecnneu
several invitations to speak—one or two of
them for the very day of your meeting. I can-

AND IE11ALE COLLEGE.

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, ollege Preparory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scientific.
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low

not, therefore, fairly make an exception now,
tempting as the occasion is. Could I do so, I
should be happy to visit Worcester and meet
the representatives of the Republicans of Massachusetts, who, not long ago, did me a great,
undeserved, and very much undesired honor.

a

prices

Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Oth, ends
Friday December Uh.
For further imormatiou, address
J. P. WESTON. President,
Stevens Plains, Deering. Maine.
w4w31
aug8d&wtsp6

Portland
oldest
I inThe
the State.

To those who have faith in Republican government every convention of any political party
is a matter of interest. The character, inde-

Flusiness
College
I
H

■

I-

^

■

institution of
Thorough in- ■

the kind
strut-doom

pendence

I jic'ILaw
BtimansliiD, ■
flooWeeping
■ H.rtnclici
M
auU

.11 the
0OMPLRTS

F
further
L. A. Oraj. A.M

Students

■

■

H|M

HHF

collateral

BO'in*!

information,
Cortland.

■

■

NB^F

of a
IDUC.TIOR,
A4dreie,
Maine.

admitted at any lime,

augii

eod&w2m32

i--MISS A. CL MORGAN’S
SCIIOOI. for VOIJIVG LADIES and
GIRLS, I’ortMinouth, N. II.
Keonons September 28, 1881. Daring vacation ap
ply for circu'ars and information to Mr.-*. J. H. Foster, Box 286.
juu22d2aw W&S2m. ts22

LOST AND FOUND.
SILK mMBKELLA.
days ago a large Silk Umbrella, con.

several

LOST
sidt-rably

Finder will bo
it Press Office

worn, with stout wooden handle
rewarded by leaving same

suitably

jy29dtf

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costiveuess we cannot cure
when the diwith West’s Vegetable I aver Pills,
rections are strictly complied with.
They are
fail
to
never
give satisfacpurely Vegetable, and
tion.
boxes, containing 30
Sugar Coated. Largeall
druggists. Beware
•ills, 26 cents. For sale by
■>f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu0.
WEST
& CO., “The Pill
JOHN
factured only by
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
mail
sent
Free trial package
by
prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent §uusw*
tepOdeow&weowly

!

citizens;

to

bring

both the

ard uniform metallic standard of values and
making coin only a legal tender in the payment o.' debts; and to promote, so far as the
national government can lawfully do so, the
increase and diffusion of education among all
the citizens, and in every part of the Republic.
Surely, if I am right. in these views, there is
occupation enough for our grand party to induce us to drop all internal rivalries and dissensions, wherever they may exist, and to
strive, in unit; and with zeal, for the success
that I am confident will follow. I do not
doubt that the Republicans of Massachusetts
will do their full share in this good work.
Very respectfully yours,
Gborgb F. Edmunds.
Charles A. Stott, Esq., chairman Massachusetts Republican State central committee,
Lowell, Mass.

Life Imprisonment.
A Punishment to Be Contempl ated wit

Unmitigated Horror.
[Philadelphia Inquirer.]

humanity for a pea punishment that
no man can contemplate it as happening to
himself, even though sustained by consciou

Absolute isolation from
riod of years is so terrible

innocence without a feeling of positive horror,
and the prospect transcends imagination when
the imprisonment is for life. To be inclosed
within four walls with no hope beyond them,
and to feel that there you must stay day after

day till carried out feet foremost must be the
nearest aDproach to final despair whioh an
combination of

and courage of its members are a
valuable index of the progress of the people
who have chosen them an I a comparison of
the make-up of the conventions of different
parties will usually throw light on political tencies quite as significant as the declarations
of platforms. The history of your conventions
sliows that your political faith has come down
in a living stream from the tunes of Samuel
Adams and John Hancock, and, like all great
truths, it can be applied to the affairs of to-day
as conveniently and justly as to those of a century ago.
The contest for the practical supremacy of
our
principles is one that, in the nature of
things, rarely ends, for, In some form or other,
the safety of equal rights—equal in benefit and
equal in burden—is always menaced. Some
oi the immediate measures for these final objects of good government, I think, ought to be:
To preserve and improve the laws for the security of national civil rights; to make as effective as possible provisions for the purity and
fairness of congressional elections; to establish by law the methods of ascertaining tbo
result of presidential elections, so as to give
the conclusive effect the constitution demands
to the action of each Stato, and to prevent the
exercise by the houses of Congress of anything in the nature of appellate or revisory
power over the action of the constituted authority of the state in such cases; to bo improve
the civil service as to diminish, and, if possibto,
remove the evils of place-hunting and the interchange of favors between the members of
the legislative and executive branches of the
government, and to free the tenure of a great
number of officers from dependence upon political favor or political opinion; to readjust the
revenue laws upon the basis of producing the

earthly

circumstances can pro-

duce.
Of the effect of this on the victims much ha
been Si.id and written. It was singularly and
striking!? illustrated the other day by an occurrence .'.t Cherry Hill.
Among the "lifers"
is

a

young

leuueu

man—a

seven

young man!—who

years age.

was sen-

mas

uunxig

enure

time, it is said, he has aoparently been forgotten by all who sustained any relation to
him, whether of friendship or of kinship. He
had exchanged no word with any hnman being save his jailers, the inspectors and the missionaries who visited the prison. A day or
two since, one of the jailers announced to this
man that a lady had called to see him, and

whether he would receive her. The
was
unable for some moments to
make any reply. The color flew up in his face,
and then he had to lean for support against
the wall of his cell.
Then he detained the officers with speculations as to who it could be; who of all the wofor him before he was
men that had cared
overtaken by death in life had come to see
him after seven years. Wife he had none.
Was it bis mother? his sister? Of the latter
which of the girls,bis playmates as an innocent
child, free to enjoy the sunshine and breathe
the country air. which of them had remembered him? Who was it that had come to
bring him news of borne?
The prisoner said, after his visitor had left
him, that when her arrival was announced he
thought his emotion would choke him, his
heart seemed ready to burst, and he had to
gasp for air, and hours elapsed after tbe visit
before the flood of memories it awakened permitted tbe uuhappy man to relapse into his
former state of sullen, silent endurance.
Very muqji in the same condition seems to
be Sayres, another life convict, the man who
walked into the Church of the Ascension one
Sunday morning when the services were nearly over, and deliberately shot his wife, escaping the gallows simply through the ability and
eloquence of the present assistant district attorney, Charles F. Warwick, the counsel assigned him by the court, and who followed
the fortunes of his destitute client effectively
to the Board of Pardons.
Sayres is a great
sufferer from rheumatism, but it is said that
his bodily torments are far surpassed by his
mentad misery; that he is not by any means
reconciled to his fate, and contemplates the
future with a blank despair.
asked

prisoner

Mr. Gibbon's Love Passage.
[Cornhill Magazine.]
About the time that Suzanne Churchod was
proclaimed queen of wit and beauty there ar,
rived at Lousanne a young Englishman, who
attracted more attention than is

generally

be-

age. Alter giving promise of achievement by his precocious
though desultory taste for letters, he had been
dismissed from Oxford for joining the Roman

stowed«pon strangers

of

his

Catholic Church. His father, a Tory member
of Parliament in easy circumstances, sent him
to be cured of his errors under the care of a

Swiss Protestant minister, M. Pavillard—a
change in his mode of life, which came very
hard at first. This was Edward Gibbon, not
yet the fat-faced personage who confronts the
title-page of the “Decline and Fall”,but a slim,
studious youth, who appeared in the estimable
society of Lausanne with the two-fold distinction of his errors and his reform. He was
diversions,
gradually admitted to
and such made fast friends among these. His
foreign birth, his natural place in a wider
sphere, his intense application to learning

their^elect

of dissipation in coma brief outburst
own
pany with some idle young fellows of
nation, his speedy reconversion undeg• the influence of his wise and venerable tutor and the
Protestant atmosphere of the town, combined
to make him a little lion in the intelligent circle to which he was introduced. He heard on
all sides of the charms and talents of Mile
after

,h>

Churchod, and had

a

great curiosity to

see

her

met. When the fated day came he
wrote in his
diary; “I have seen Mile.
Churchod—Omnia vincit Amor, et nos cedamus
Amon." This was in June, 1757, when they
before

they

both 20; he was her senior by only a few
months. Suzanne has left a picture of him as
first appeared to her blue eyes, which is engaging enough; “He has handsome hair, a pretty
hand, and the bearing of a person of condition. His face is so singular, so full of clevwere

that I know none which resembles
He has so much expression that one constantly finds something new in it. His gestures are so appropriate that they add much
In short, he has one of those exto his words.
traordinary physiognomies which one never
tires of studying, depicting, and following.”
Gibbon, in his memoirs, gives a still more nattering descrip ion of the young girl. His account of the events which ensued is brief and
erness,

it.

y,

uut

suit

was

ui

Hia Letter to the Massachusetts Republi-

Mass,

Mrs. S. A.Allen’s

HairRestorer

Madame resides In New York, and her stay in
Portland will he short. It is a rare thing that a
Magyar is before the public in this couu ry This
lady and her grandmother (who told for unes in
N«w York and Brooklyn f >r 20 years) are the only
ones who have given an exhibition of the “old Gypsy ways” in America.
The Madame has been in New England the last
met with unqualified success, and
year and haw
made many friends in alt tht cities she h*s visited.

aug9e*d4w*

Portland.

„
dly

y*Fee, Ladies. 60 Cents,
213 CUMBERLAND STREET

YACHT FOR SALE.
Yacht ‘•Banshee,” length 25 ft.,
beam
draught 4ft.. moulded iron
well found and furnished in
ballast and iron
four
every respect; roomy cabin, accommodating
A good
persons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. WOODMAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 85 Exchange St.,

School.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

WORLD.

TUB CELEBRATED

aug25deod1w

8V2 feet,
Repairing of all kinds, KEEL Schooner
keel;

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

10 Slate St..

FOllJiALE.

dtf

E.ll.BENNETT, LL. D.,
3G Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.
aul5dlm

Madame ALPLAHALB,
Gipsy,
Hungarian
Teaches Needle Lace for $5.00.

and satisfaction guaranteed.

Jo2

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturers,

I4it Pearl Street.

Opens October 6,1881. Address the Dean,

~

Square, Portland.

dl?

COLCORD,

.•an 24

K-T.

NEW YORK.

FRESCO PAINTERS,
1 'i Mn. kel

English and Class-

day school, in this city, Sept 19th:

and

present at the October celebration not less than 00,000 MaThere
sons.
have already been 10,000
troops announced as preparing to come, and
most of these have already arranged for
their own transportation.
The Seventh
regiment of New York will be present, and
the governors of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mississippi and Georgia have announced their acceptance of the invitation to be present, and
will be accompanied by their respective

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

fTIHE

to be awarded at

The Yorktown centennial association

ical S Judies.

a

are en-

timates that there will be

* Fall Term will commence
For circulars
Sept. 5.
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principaldtf
ly 19

a

el

STEPHEN

-Iff
No

jy30eod6w

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

Boston

18 BEAVER STREET,

FOR SALE

T. J. AKELEY &

departments, including English Literature,
Physical Science, Modern Languages, Music and
Art. filled by competent teachers. For further information and circulars apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Vt., or the REV. SAMUEL

Ntreet.

OF TEE

BERRY,
Mnair. fah ami (raid ffid/wlpA.

Sep-

15th.

All

Boys’ Day

who

age and
For adults it is generally between 70 and 75 beats per minute.
In exceptional cases, however, a pulse as
low as 00 or as high as 80 may exist in a
healthy person. The normal temperature
of the human body always varies slightly.
In Dunglison’s Medical Dictionary it is statThe phyto be from 98° to 100° or upward.
sicians in the President’s case estimate the
normal temperature at frornlO0 to 9S.S°. The
normal rate of respiration is estimated by
Others say it is
some at 18 per minute.
from 18 to 20.

MONDAN, Principal.

J. W.

Ohio

other circumstances.

Fourteenth Year beginx Thurxday,

UPJOHN, Augusta.

in Ohio:

fear, is being made by
in

list of premiums

estimated,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

tember

we

men

The normal rate of the pulso is

Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Sessions tromi) a. m. to 1 p. m.
Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B. VARNEY,
augll-eodtf
M., Stevens' Plains, Me.

Admiration

cellent

ST. CATHARINE'S HALL.

excellent.

ao27_
THE

quantity of good-size hemlock, some pine and spruce.
The two following lots lying south, joining the foror
mer, are covered with second growth. The last,
southerly lot, rear of Eli Stevens* land, has all the
original growth of very large smooth pines, valuable.
Section No. 21—Are two lots of marsh land.
One called the parsonage contains eight (8) acres
the other, bounded by Pope’s creek, contains three

(3) acres;

Bradbury’s
jly23eodtf

Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 6th.
rjlHE
and ventilation
1
Instruction

BUSINESS CARDS.

fair

in classes.
Miss

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.
As

COUNSELLOR AT

W

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Miss Sargent and
School, 148 Spring St.

l*r?i»M.rt«i

Schiedam Aromatic

by the temperance party

being

exposition has been completed, and aggregates $20,000 in cash.
The grand prize will be $1,000 for the best
bale of cotton other than long staple, and
other smaller competitive prizes are offered
A prize of $500 is
for cotton production.
offered for the best display of agricultural
products, and another prize of $500 for the
most valuale new improvement for preparing or manufacturing cotton.

also

DRAWING,

movement now

the Atlanta cotton

Ofrnian and Italian.

MADAME

the

temnerance

The

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND

of

gaged just now in the attempt to set up a
third part^ Third party movements invariably expose tire temperance party to ridicule,
without accomplishing the object they seek.

ODELL,

MISS MARIA E.

augl0eod2w

To B^ol.
SHOP, well filled up with benches. good
A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 200
inquire
light
auglTdtf
Commercial St

says

A grave mistake,
those

Will give instruction in studies preparaAddress tl mechanic
tory for College.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
38 Exchange St

BYRON D. VERRJLL,

States,

Jy21eod2m

_fylgdtf

Oh iind after Oct. I. I *80, the
0.
premises mow occupied bj
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 & 3? ExcliuiiKC Si.
4|>t»ly to
IIENKY DEEKINO,
No. 3? Exchange Jit.
my27
_(Hf

a

The New York Witness, which is credited with being one of the most radical
the
United
temperance newspapers in

Young
Only one teach
i-’g household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; literary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
tilled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. 0. C. BKAGDON, Principal.

1 nstructiun in

Quarters

per

School,

Congress Street.

LASEIL
SEMINARY, Women.
Home School for

To be Let.

Rent
eral

good

of our

$40,000,000.

carried on

I pper half of French Roof
t.b* season.
Address Box

J -lies’ Landing.
House, to let for
968 Portland, Me.

preserve com

not used.

are

on the first Tuesday of
Secretary of State, a Controller, a State Treasurer, an Attorney-General,
State Engineer and Surveyor, and an Associate Judge of the Court of Appeals. There
are also to he chosen Congressmen to fill vacancies in the ninth,
eleventh, twentysecond and twenty-seventh districts, 32
State Senators and 128 Assemblymen.

TESstalslislied 1830.

auglfl-dtf_W. W. CARR. 26

publica-

New Yoek elects

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.,

7 ronns, with gas, Sebago
in center oi city, in prime

or

Chicago Tribune

November

15, 1881.
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin Greek French and German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princijy23-eodtf
pal, 78 Winter St.

O /^TTAT A TDTD.Q

THOMAS & BIRD,

the

fifth year begins Sept.

The

LET.

would

T

to

jylleodtsl2

D. L. SMITH, Principal.

567 1-2

SAMUEL JENKINS.

Exchange Street”

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

SSTROUT,

Spring street.

Hiss Sewall's

WOLFE’S

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

7th, 1881.

giving particulars, apply

circulars
148

augl2eodlm

jun7d till septl

TO

for

Pabn'ell advises that the people assist the
establishment of Irish manufactories by the
use of home-made in preference to English
made goods, and for the sake of still further independence of England, to use American goods if the desired products are not
made at home.

the Fall

Instruction thorough and practical with
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address

51% Exchange St

»

R

For

au!8dtd

Portland, August 17,1881.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

GRAY, MAINE.

Located on old stage road sixteen miles
Portland and Lewiston, ten m les
Poland Spring, fifteen miles from
WfcTrrw*ibLake Auburn Springs, twenty-five milos
from Paris and Norway, forty mile* from Bethel, fifty-three from Andover. Fine farm conne ted; house
supplied with tine water from a boiling spring 100
years old; three miles from Gray station on M. C.
R. R. Passengers leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
12.30 noon arrive at 1.37 end 6.63 p. m. Fine stable connected. Rates $2.00 per day; discount by
the week. Mr. Wra. F. Lovejoy will be here this
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
season.
dim
jy29
a

AT

of the Public Schools will begin
[Uourinv, Ansu^t’19, 1*M. The city ordinances provide that “no person who has not been
vaccinated, or otherwise secured against contagion
of small p"X. shall be allowed to attend any of the
city schools, also* “No child whose residence is not
in the city, or who has tempor ry residence in it
for the purpose of attending the public schools,
shall be retained in any public school.”
It is desirable that pupils snail commence promptlyJ the studies of the year with their classes.
THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Public Schools.
next term

THE

AT

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Public Schools.

COUNSELLOR

BRAY&rgrE!\

LOVEJOY HOTEL,

HO

EXPERIENCED COOK, a«
130 FREE MTKEBT.

AIN

JAMES O’DONNELL,

dl wteodtf

rent,
FIRST-CLASSclosets,

RESPECTABLE woman as wet nurse. Must
have good references. Apply at 26 Exchange

A
St.

COUNSELLOR AT

I

Prop r.

To Let.

WANTED.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

L

PROSPECT STREET.

E. 0. HERSEY & CO.
aug2

Aug. 23.1881.
COUNSELLORS AT T AW,
176 Middle, Cor. F*vnange Streets.

I

a

fITT,

jly2

established route, for wholesale groceries
None but men of experience need

LOCKE & LOCKE,

j
L

2

of

care

permanent guests July 2
house.

AARON F. I

FORand Flour.

LAW,

AT

000 to

ceived.

Salesman Wanted,
an

J. J. LYNCH,

I

APPlyNO.

aug20-dtf

199

L

Apply to BOX
auc27d3t

who has had experience.

ONE
AARON B. HOLDEN,

lying directly

Boston and

North Street

1S81

for transient ^nd
-Xvl^phone in the

necessarily

not

guaranty of good faith.

estimates that the
about $100,000,000 to the
yalue of peasant holdings in Ireland and reduce the rentals of landlords from $60,000,The

FATHLV SCHOOL.,
TOe8H4JI, MKVail Term begin* Mepi. SO, 188L

Open

indispensable,
as a

land bill will add

FKANttUN

aS&Pine Point, Me.

anonymous letters and communi
and address of the writer are In

name

munications that

Residence 631 1-2 Congress St.
eodlw
aug26

SITUATED

FOR SALE.

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

0

con-

acres.

ORDER

Street.

W. R. ANTHOINE,

t

COUNSELLORS

age.

thirty-tl ree (33) acres,

LADIES’

LAW,

AT

188 Middle

—trees

Cloth Top Button with low vamp box toe, quarter
over vamp—widths, AA, S, A, M, B, C, & F.

Cumberland

the

furnished

signed by 8tanley Pullen,

Sept. 1st.

Principals, No.

SEASIDE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

ling pine.
Section No. 7—Called the Daniel Clark pasture
contains fifty-five (55) acres, is bounded by roads on
sides and end. It is fenced with stone walls; has
much valuable secon 1 growth. From its proximity

_

attach!' of the Press is

We cannot undertake to return

Tho school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the VI -dem Languages and Drawing.
v limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

HOTELS.

ESTATE.

REAL

ly valuable.

facilities, it

LEAVES

3—Judge Wells

PHOTOGRAPHER.

LAWYERS.

of

FORDE, will reteaching; on Piano Forte,

SEPTEMBER

___Jtt

Jly9

cases

tion but

W.

will re-open for

pasture.

Section No.

tn

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
Diamond, Trefetben’s

farm is two (2
road to Kenuebuuk. It
excellent chance for a

1—Judge Wells

Section No.

all

sume

The

cations.

SCHOOL,
Term,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

The following are members
Bar Association:

We do not read

MUSICAL.
KIRS. J.

regular

Cord certMcatc

a

calling

theory and practice of the government in regard to the currency to the point of a fixed

Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent oar Journal.

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury's

180^ Middle Street.

ed in the Home Estate.

building lot and garden.
Section No. 2- Judge Wells farm corrmenceson
the northerly side of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
extends on the cast side to the Frog Pond, then at
right angles to the west line. The section was intended to contain twenty-three (23) acres; is conveniently located, has a light, easy soil, good for field

r. M.

KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

Afhur rni’iotiftfi nf Hull.

acres, inclosed, on the Post
has a large barn, and is an

RETURNING.
Leave Peaks’

This property consists of the homestead of the late Theodore Clark, at farm
Hill, which has been held in the family
about two hundred years, with other
property described, 1o be closed at public auction on THURSDAY, the first day
of September, 1881, at two o’clock 1\
M., unless previously disposed of in
whole or in part at private sale. The
estate includes a modern two-story
dwelling-house, in good repair, with
thirteen rooms, a granite cellar, and an
L twenty-five feet long; also a woodhouse forty feet long, two large burns,
and a good granary.
The lauds are divided as follows:
Sixty-five (65) acres cultivated ; ninetythree (93) grazing, but suitable for culacres of
tivation ; twenty-live (25)
wood and timber; ninety (90) acres of
muck and salt marsh; two (2) acres of
orchard—200 thrifty apple trees bearing choice fruit. There are also extenThe Little
sive cranberry meadows.
River winds for miles around the easterly section, well stocked with trout and

follows:

Ferry Slip Custom House Wharf at
9.15
10.30 A.M.
7.00

Leave

2.00

FALL

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer
but will still continue to give ray customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervisiou, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out ol the city this
summer nas caused me to publish this to the contrary.
Respectfully Tours.

C. JORDAN,

E.

J

Every
with

greatest revenue with the least and nearest
equal burden to the people, and of developing
and encouraging the industrial pursuits of
ever;
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TERM Will commence on MONDAY, Sept.
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not

discouraged, be

much the
The affectation
was

more enamored of the two.
of seeming worse than one is had not come
into vogne. Gibbon had to the full the decent
desire of putting his best foot forward which
belonged to his respectable class and times.
He took no pride in making himself out a
Lovelace to this village beauty, but left it to be
inferred that he, and not she, was the honorable victim of the affair. But there are many
ways in which a man may ruin a young girl,
and that Gibbon did not destroy Suzanne
Churcliod’s happiness for life is due to the
vigor of her intellect and character. After
making her acquaintance he improved his opoortunies to the utmost, obtained permission
to visit her at her home, which he did several
times during the coarse of that Summer |aud
Autumn, once staying as long as a week. An
interchange of letters soon began. His a,t first
betray more vanity and wish to dazzle his fair
correspondent than sentiment. Like other
lovers, real and feigned, he counts the sand
siuce the glass was turued on his banishment
and tells her that it is “a hundred and twentyone hours, eighteen minutes and thirty-three
seconds siuce
Crsssy disappeared in the
clouds.” In the next it is a week sinoe he had
seen her, “and to say that it seems like a century would be true but hackneyed.” He professes himself unwilling to use the language of
ordinary lovers, and thus to forfeit the epithets of “original and unique” which she had
bestowed upon him; yet how shall he convey a
notion of the tedium of existence since they
parted? He then relates how he once passed
three weeks in a stupid country house, with
a cross old crone who talked to him about Gog
and Magog, Antic fist and her private interpretation of the Apocalypse, with no books
and no neighbors, except an old invalid who
described all his ailments, and two country
gentlemen who had ruined themselves by lawsuits, and believed that their only hope for
better days lay in the division of Germany;
but one being a Prussian and the other an
Austrian, they could uot agree about the conditions. “Well,” he cries, “those three weeks
did not seem half as long as the time I have
been absent from you.” After all, this is not
He pays her elaborate
an excess of ardor.
compliments at the expense of every other
woman in the world, and tells her of a picture
he has seen in a studio and taken for a portrait of her, but the painter assured him that
it was a fancy piece, his ideal of female loveliness
which he had sought for in vain
this
all over the world;
Gibbon relates
adventure only to exalt the graces of Mile.
above
character
and
Churchod’s mind
artificial and
This
those of her person.
continues
throughout the
labored
tone
correspondence on his side;in it was the
love letters
tone of the time; but neither
nor in the ludicrous poetry which he addresses
to her, in defiance of French syntax and prosody, is there one touch of true tenderness or a
single spark of real passion. Gibbon's French
verses are curiosities of literature, as he wrote
French prose with remarkable correctness and
lluency. At length he began to write as an
accepted suitor, yet he did not depart from
the conventional form in which be professed
himself to be “with utmost esteem and affection, her very humble servant.”

imorTTopefulT”
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Sudden Death at Bar Harbor.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Bab Harbor, Aug. 28.—Mr. Edward Delano, of Fairhaven, near New Bedford, Mass.,

suddenly this morning of internal hemorrhage. His remains, escorted by friends,

Condition

President’s

Tlie

MAINE.

Improved.

died

A BUOYANT FEELING AT THE

will be taken to-morrow to Fairhaven and inG.
terred in the family vault.

WHITE HOUSE.

Fire at Industry.
(To the Associated Press.)
Skowbegak, Aug. 27.—The farm buildings
at West’s Mills, Industry,” owned by John
Willis, of Madisoo, were burned last night, together with several cows, forty tons of hay and
farming tools. Loss JJ30C0; insured for 81500
An Associated Press despatch from Farm-

The Swollen Gland not

stated;
The

no

at

throp.

prominent

individuals now on the

ALLOWED TO

MR. GARFIELD

SEE HIS CHILDREN.

grounds are

Congressman Ladd of Bangor, Dr. Dyer oi
Farmington, Dr. Shaw of Winthrop, R. P.
Thompson of Jay, S. A. Berry of Deering,
Col. Perkins of Lewiston, of the Governor’s
staff, Sewall Goff of Mexico, T. J. Mclutire oi
Lewiston, and ex Congressman Gillette oi

Encouraging.

More

Iowa. The exercises opened at 1 p. m. Sewal
Goff called the meeting to order. T J. Mclntire presided and made remarks. Hon. E. H
Gillette was the first speaker, occupying ai
hour and a half. He dwelt upon the national
banking system and the plan of refunding tin

Dispatches

Blaine’s

Secretary

There is aji apparent change for the better
Late in
in the condition of the President.
the afternoon of
Saturday this favorable

national debt. He declared the Greenback
party to be the party of the people and for tinpeople, and by-and-by, in the name of Jehovah,
tbe American people would become victorious
The next speaker was Ool. Daniels, of Virginia, who followed the same channel of argument.
Congressman Ladd gave tbe closing

change became apparent, and since that time
While
there has been a steady improvement.
the physicians are yet ieanui it may u™ uo »
permanent one, yet all concede that now there
is

good

saying he is apparently imYesterday he partook of liquid food

reason

for

proving.
with relish, and the enemata were also administed, both of which were retained. The bulletins tell the whole story.

address, attacking the old parties, vehemently
urging all true Greenbackers present to be in
at the fight.
SUNDAY.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

Quite a crowd has been in attendance to-day.
A solemnity pervaded the assembly in censequeuce of the sad condition of the President.

[8.30

Among the prominent arrivals to-day
Judge Gilbert, of Bath, Greenback candidate
for Congress lrom the Second District. Hons.
F. W. Hill, of Exeter, and Solon Chase, ol
Turner, fresh from his Western tour. The

exercises have been varied in character. At
II o’clock there was preaching_by Campmeeting John Allen, of Farmington, who stated
that this was the 319th campmeeting he had atAt 1 o’clock there was a temperance
which Dr. P. Dyer, of Farmington,

at

presided.

The

speakers

were

Congressman

12.30 P. M.1
At the morning dressing of the President’s
wound several yellowish points were observed
just below the ear, over the swollen parotid.
An incision being made, about a teaspoonful
of healthy looking pus escaped. There was also some 'discharge of
pus through the two
openings into the ear and incisions mentioned
The
wound looks rather
bulletins.
in previous
less indolent than it has been doing for several
days. Since the morning bulletin there has
been some rise of temperature, and but little
In other reincrease in frequency of pulse.
spects no material change has occurred. Pulse,
104; temperature, 99.5; respiration, 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
F. H. Hamilton.

Gillette, of Iowa, Col. Daniels, of Virginia,
Solon Chase and Hon. Washington Gilbert.
Tbe exercises were interspersed with a sacred
concert by Glover’s Band.

Inquest Over Henry Brackett.
T.it« Makakocook, Aug. 28.—The inquest
held over Henry Brackett, the brakeman
killed at North Leeds, relieved the railroad
and all others of any
ter.

responsibility in

the mat-

Unlveraallst Sunday School Festival.
Winthbof, Aug. 27.—The Universalist
Sunday Schools from a large portion of the
State will visit Lake Maranocook on Tuesday.
They are to make it a grand excursion for children and thousands are expected to attend.

[6.30

__

A

appointed postmaster
cock: county.

XT

07

at

ATI 11 a

P.

M.]

The improvement in the President’s condition, declared yesterday afternoon, is still
He continues to take, willingly,
maintained.
the liquid food given by the mouth, and is

Postmaster Appointed.
■u-rr

M.]

Washington, Aug. 28—The amelioration of
the President's symptoms, announced in last
evening's bulletin, continues. The^lulse is diminishing in frequency. The stomach continues to retain the liquid nourishment administered, and last night he asked for and ate a
small quantity of milk toast. Stimulating and
uutrient enemata oontinue to be retained.
There has been no mental disturbance during
ihe night or this morning. Pulse, 100; temperature, 99.4; respiration, 17.
T>. W. Bliss,
(Signed.)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
F. H. Hamilton.

are

tended.
aervioe,

A.

line

West Deer Isle, Han-

it.
The stimulants and
nutrients given by enemata, are also retained.
an
increased quantity
At the evening dressing,
of healthy looking pus was discharged from
The appearance of
the suppurating parotid.
the wound has not perceptibly changed since
little rise in temBut
the morning dressing.
perature or pulse has taken place since noon,
and the pnlse is perceptibly stronger than at
this time yesterday.
Pulse, 110; temperature,

apparently digesting

_

MASSACHUSETTS.

•

A Dishonest Partner.

Sfkingfield, Aug. 28.—A fuller investigation of the Musgrave Alpaca Company’s affairs at Chicopee shows that the runaway
Musgrave has swinuled his partners, Andertou
and Dunn, out of more than $100,000, and the

99.7; respiration,

20.

D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybcrn.
Frank H. Hamilton.
D. H. Aonew.

(Signed)

total losses of the firm through his transactions
No traces of his
will amount to $225,000.
whereabouts have yet been discovered.
Paper Mill at Lee Burned.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 28.'—Faxon’s paper mill at East Lee took lire from spontanecombustion in the rag room this afternoon,
and was totafly burned. Loss $20,000; insured
for $15,000.

ous

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.
[2 P. M.J
The favorable indications noted in the noon
bulletin are still maintained,
(8.30 P. M.]
The condition of the President continues to
be as favorable as at the evening examination.

THE INDIANS.
All the Citizens of a New Mexico Town
Massacred.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 28.—A Tomnstone despatch says the Indians attacked the
town of Eureka, N. M., two days ago and
killed all the citizens, said to be about seventy
in number.
United States Troops Sent after Hostiles
Santa Fe, Auj^28.—Two companies of the
ninth cavalry, C and F, left here Friday for
Fort Cummings. Tbey number 100 men and
horses, are in line condition and will take the
field at ouce on their arrival at Fort Cummings to scout the Black Range and Mirmdier
mountains. Two other companies, numbering
nearly 400, will leave Monday for Fort Craig,
aud are ordered to scout the Sau Mateos aud
the other the Sacorro mountains after some
hostile Mu seal eros, who are reported to have
killed two misers near Grafton two days ago
Outrages by Nonas’ Band.
Nonas’ main band, numbering about sixty,
who crossed the Mexican line into Sacorro, are
being pursued by Dimmick and Taylor’s de
tachment. Gen. Pope will be here Thursday
and arrangements will be made to successfully
guard against Indian raids and to protect life
and property.
Denver. Col., Aug, 28.—The Republican’s
San,a Fe special says Nonas’ band of Apaches,
after a bard fight before the soldiers, succeeded in crossing tho Sonora line with the soldiers
but five hours behind. Since the campaign
began troops have engaged the Indians in fifThe latest accounts say the body
teen fights.
of Lieut. Smith, who was killed near Mitt stainto
the hands of the Indians and
fell
tion,
was horribly mutilated by a squaw, who cut
his nose and lips, slapped his face and severed
other members from his body.

[9.40 P. M.]
The improved condition of the President
Dr. Hamilton returns to New
continues.
York at 10 o’clock to-night.
[11 P. M.]
Dr. Woodward reports at this hour that the
President’s condition continues favorable. His
teinperature has gone down sinoe tbe evening
examination, but his pulse, when last taken,
(about an hour ago,) had not changed since the
6.30 official bulletin. It is not expected to fall
much until after midnight. No i-nfavorable
symptoms of any kind have been observed.
DR. BLISS’S VIEWS.
He Modifies His Opinion.—The President

Greatly Improved.
Washington, Ang. 28.—Dr. Bliss, in an interview this forenoon with an Associated Press
reporter, said the change since yesterday in the
President’s condition, is sufficient to justify
him in modifying the view then entertained by
himself as to'tbe extreme gravity of the crisis,
and he now entertains great hopes of the
He said the
President’s ultimate recovery.
pus discharge this morning, both from the
wound and the opening in the parotid gland,
is improved in character, and the quantity discharged from the latter had increased considerably since yesterday. While the parotid gland
was
ip a progressive state, the President’s
symptoms became more and more alarming,
but now that they are subsiding his symptoms
are steadily
improving, and he thought it
doubtful if any further serious trouble would
arise from glandular swelling.
DR. BOYNTON’S

SPORTING.

He is Hopeful of the
mate

Congress of German Chess Club.
Berlin, Aug. 27,—The second congress of
German chess club opened today. About 120
players were present. After an address of welcommittee
come from the chairman of the
Drawing for the champion tournament was
inwith.
There
are
18
proceeded

ringing Maium

Rlsmtrhnrn nf

competitors,
T,nnfmn
Mason

of New York, L. W. Paulson and a Bassian.
Mosiot the players are Germans.
Play will

begin

on

Monday.

Base Ball.
At Providence—Providence 8, Worcesters 1.
At Buffalo—Clevelands 5; Buffalos 1.
At Albany—Albanys 1; Atlantics 5.
The Jennie Cramer Case.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 27—There were
no new developments in the Cramer case today. The jury of inqnost held no session and
may not for several days. A juror says a gentleman testified that be is positive be saw the
Halley boys and Jennie Cramer at Savin
Rock Friday evening, Ang. 5th. The black
moustached man who has been talked of so
much proves to be Harry Ford, a Boston drummer. There is nothing to indicate he had any
oonDection with the case except the fact t at
he was in West Haven grove on Friday night.
S. Arthur Marsden, son of one of the jurors,
is said to have found in a bath house opposite
the Edward Malley cottage on the West Haven
shore a fragment of paper on which was written the word “Cantharides.”
From China and Japan.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Aug. 27.—The steamer City of Peking brings Hong Kone dates of
July 22d, Shanghai Aug 2d and Yokohama
Aug. 12th. Chang Tsao has been appointed
Chinese minister to the United States. Commodore Shnfeldt was at Too Chow. Several
typhoons have occurred in the China sea.
Cholera has broken out in Kagashika, Japan.
Mayedo Masana, Japanese chief secretary of
finance, is ordered to America on a special
mission. An American horse railroad is being
constructed in Tokio.

Mysterious Affair at Freeport, L. I.
Freeport, L. f., Ang. 27. -Joseph Ritchie
last evening, while gunning in a swamp east of
this place, found the body of a young lady. The
body is cat throagh the stomach, making two
pieces, which lay a few feet apart. The two

pieces had no clothing on, but each was wrapped in New York Heralds of the 12th. The
pieces are considerably decayed. Nothing but
mystery prevails at present, but something
more positive may be ascertained at the inquest, which will be held this morning.
Low

Water

Closes the

Ohio River to

Navigation.
Cincinnati, O., Ang. 28.—Navigation is virtu lly closed on the Onio river.
None but the
Li tie Cumberland and Kentucky river boats
and but few of tbem. The river business
suspended the entire length of the river.

run,

is

C)L Wm. Chalmeis ui New York was
drowned yesterday at Long Branch by the capsiz.ug of his yacht.

I
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THE

They

OPINION.
President’s

Ulti-

Recovery.

Washington, Aug. 28.—In an interview
with an Associated Press reporter, Dr. Boynton said he felt very much encouraged at the
situation this morning. The President’s mind,
be says, is clear, his pulse steady, and he has,
this morning, taken considerable nourishment,
consisting of beef tea and porridge. On Friday last, during the day, the doctor said he felt
that the case was almost hopeless, but in tbe
evening, when be observed that the President’s
mind began to clear np and tbe patient became
rational, his hopes returned. The continued
absence o£ mental disturbance since Friday
evening he considers a very hopeful feature,
but more than this, he also thinks the blood
poison is being more rapidly eliminated, and
as a result food is better assimilated and is being transformed into richer and purer blood,
which, as it circulates through the system,
gives new life and vitality to the President.
The danger to be apprehended from the glandular complication, he thinks, is less this
morning. At the morning dressing to-day, another opening was discovered, from which
The disthere was a satisfactory discharge
charge from the ear and from the incision was
also more free than yesterday, and the swellOn the whole,
ing has sensibly diminished.
ihe doctor said, if these favorable conditions
of mind and stomach continued for a few days,
even without resulting in any increase of
strength or vitality, he would feel very hopeful of the ultimate recovery of the President.
In an interview with a reporter of the Associated Press, at 9.30 o’clock this evening, Dr.
Boynton gave the following statement of the
present aspect of the President’s case: “In
my opinion, all the patient’s symptoms tonight show a marked improvement. In the
first place, his mind, which was for a week
more or less affected by a vitiated and impoverished condition of his blood, is now perfectUp to Friday night or
ly clear and active.
Saturday morning, I don’t think his will power had had for six or seven days any sustaining
influence upon his body; he had no strong will
Since yesterday morning, however,
power.
there has been in tbis respect a noticeable
Not
change
only is he more cheerful and
hopeful, but his will has recovered its power of
sustained effort and it is now co-operating with
all bis vital energies in the struggle of his
for
whole being
life.
The condition
of his
stomach, so far as the ability
food
is
take
to
continues
concerned,
good and I think there is a further slight imin
of
assimilation
process
and nuprovement
trition. He has swallowed to-day more than
30 ounces of liquid nourishment, consisting
chiefly of beef juice, peptonized milk and
milk porridge and has had in addition two
This sunply of food is
nutritive enemata.
entirely adequatq if properly assimilated.”
Dr. Bovnton upon being asked about 10
o’clock whether he felt encouraged replied, “I
feel not only encouraged but very much en-

couraged.

Soon afterwards
Attorney General McYeagh entered the room of the President’s
private secretary and was asked what he
thought now of the President’s chances. He
said. "Never until to-day have I seen any
reason to change my belief that the blood
poisoning, which has existed since the first
rigors was still active. I think, however, that
there are indications to-day, that the poison is
being eliminated and I feel greatly

encouraged.

Washington, Aug. 27.—Believing the President’s death likely to occur at any time, Gen.
Sherman is taking measures to guard the jail,
the White House and the arsenal against any
violent demonstrations that may be made after
There are five batterthe President is dead.
ies of artillery permanently located at the arsenal, under the command of Gen. Ayres,
colonel of the second regiment. Gen. Sherman has ordered up four of the five batteries
which are located at Fort Monroe, and they
will arrive here to-morrow morning. There is
of marines stationed at the navy
a company
yard. The artillery can bring several light
field guns to play, besides a number of Gatling
guns; consequently there will be a sufficient
torce to protect tbe jail from any attacks that
may possibly be made upon it. The authorities will not say whether they are acting on
any special information in strengthening the
guards here. It is probable that they are not
but are simply taking precautions against dangers that may or may not arise, but which have
The events now occurring denot yet arisen.
monstrate Gen. Sherman’s wisdom in having
ntilienMti
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PRESIDENT'S CHILDREN.
allowed to Visit their Father—
A Loving Reception.

Washington, Aug. 28.—About the middle
of the afternoon, the President expressed a desire to see his daughter Mollie, and when she
entered the room aud came to his bedside, he
took her hand and asked about her health.
She replied that she was well, aud inquired
He said, “I am better;
how he, himself, felt.
ask your mother if the boys cannot come in.”
Soon afterward James came to tbe bedside,
and was greeted by his father affectionately.
The President’s pulse, however, began to rise
with the excitement and emotion of this interview with his children, and it was thought
best not to allow Harry to see him.

the
Wretch.—He is Fearful of an Attack.

Wln-

Lake Makakocook, Aug. 27.—The weather
opens elear and warm for the Greenback campmeeting. The crowd is not large. Among the

ple.
Washington, Aug. 28.—Late this afternoon
Mrs. Garfield and her daughter Mollie, with
Mr. Rudolph and 0. R. Rockwell, of St. Louis,
went out for a ride. Mrs. Garfield looked
bright and cheerful, notwithstanding the terrible nervous strain which she has borne with
such unconquerable courage for eight long
weeks, aud as the carriage passed through the
main gateway on Pennsylvania avenue, around
which a crowd of people had lingered all day,
she responded with a bow aud bright smile to
the salutations of the guard and the greetings
of one or two acquaintances who were passing
in. Some one standing near the gateway cried
“That is Mrs. Garfield!” aud as by a sudden
and spontaneous impulse almost all the men in
tbe crowd took off their hats and stood with
uncovered heads while the carriage passed, as
if they wished to show in the only way they
could their profound aud tender sympathy
with her suffering and their rospect and admiration for her noble courage and undying
faith.

GUITEAU, THE ASSASSIN.
Preparations Making to Guard

insnrance.

Greenback Campmeeting

A Devoted Wife Recognized by tbe Peo-

so

Threatening.

ington says that the Union church at West’s
Mills was burned at the same time. Loss not

MRS. GARFIELD.

The President had a movement of the bowels
yesterday and another to-day and the evacuations indicated improved digestiou. The apa
pearance of his wound has not changed
groat deal but the pus discharged by it is better in character.
The swelled parotid gland does not seem to
have quite as threatening an aspect as heretofore, partly because there seems now to be
no danger of sloughing and partly because it
is discharging healthy pus more freely through
the several openings.
It will, however, be three or four days before it ceases to be a dangerous feature of the
The color of the patient’s skin has macase.
terially improved since day before yesterday.
The ashy pallor which it had then lias given
place to a more natural tint, and the expression of the face, which was anxious and drawn,
is now more reposed.
There has also been a slight improvement in
respiration. His breathing was very labored
Thursday and Friday, but to-day it is easier.
Taking all those evidences of improvement
into consideration, I think it fair to say that
the possibility of recovery of yesterday has
become a probability to-day. If he continues
food enough to sustain his
to assimilate
strength, and if no new complication arises, I
think he has a fair chance to pull through.

Stephen S. Haswell of Long Plain was badly
kicked in the stomach by his horse in New
Bedford, Saturday, which became frightened
by the unhooking of a trace.
Bush fires In the vicinity of Kingston, Ont.,
doing great damage.
J. D. Lanier, the veterau banker, died at
New York, Saturday, aged 70.
A grand reception will be given ex-President
Grant at Asbury Park, N J., on Thursday
night.
The semi-annual meeting of the State Medical Society of New Hampshire will be hold at
Newcastle, Sept. 0.
The indictment against ex-Police Commissioner Smith, for misdemeanor, has been
are

in New York
The corner stone of the Simpson Methodist
Episcopal church of East Long Branch, N. J.,
was laid Saturday afternoon.
United States Consul-General Merrill left
DeKalk Jnnctiou, N Y., Saturday afternoon
for New York, on his way to London.
Charles G. King, of William J. King &
Son, leading cotton dealers, died at Providence,
Saturday, semewhat suddenly, of
Bright’s disease.

quashed

Charleston, S. C., was visited by a terrific
gale Saturday. One man was blown from the
sea

wall into the harbor and drowned.
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Was Ditr'T, Oymob Cwe» Signal j
Oyficbb, Washington, D. C.,
/
August 29, 1 A.M, »
For New England,
Fair weather, variable winds, stationary
temperature and pressure.

London Telegram.'

Washington, Aug. 28.—Secretary Blaine
sent the following dispatch this afternoon:
To Lowell, Minister, London:

The favorable indications in the President’s
have continued since the dispatch of last
night. The respiration has grown bet er, and
The
at this hour—2 p. m.,—is nearly normal.
condition of the swollen parotid has visibly
of
increase
fever
is
oh
A
improved.
slight
servable, but was not unexpected. His mind
The possibilities of recovery
continues clear.
case

ed and

lnpalml

are

Blaine, Secretary.
Secretary Blaine sent the following to Minister Lowell to-night:
The condition of the President at 10 o’chick,

and a colonel in command.
It is tne intention of the authorities to keep
Guiteau at the jail, and, if the President dies,
it is quite likely that he will be tried there. A
court room can easily be fitted up in the rotunda. The trial, as the shooting is admitted,need
not last longer than two days, and, as a scaffold
is already erected in the jail having remained
thfere since the execution of two murderers
last spring, only a few hours would be required
to adjust the rope, if the occasion should require it. It is urged that in a case of this
kind the extent of the law should be dealt out
as speedily as possible; and that, as in the case
of the assassination of President Lincoln, the
trial and execution should take place in one
building, and with as little delay as possible.
The asBassin has recently become fearful
that some outsiders meditated an attack upon
him, but how he received this impression is
unknown, unless from observing that the number of soldiers has been increased. Usually he
inquires of the guards, as they come on duty,
for the latest news from the President, and receives the stereotyped answer; “Improving at
the last accounts;” to which he replies, “I am
glad to hear it.”
He is still engaged in writing. Some of his
effusions are directed to outside parties in
reference to procuring bail, while others purport to give an account of the alleged vision
that inspired him to shoot the President, and
his reasons for the shooting, such as have been
published over and over again. Since the episode with the guard McGill a few days ago, he
has been quite bitter toward the guard. A few
nights after the occurrence, seeing Mr. McGill
in the rotunda, he demanded to know why he
was not locked up, claiming that McGill was
as he was, only McGill failed to
as guilty
shoot. Subsequently he addressed a letter to
an official outside, whom he regards as a stalwart friend, requesting him to go to Judge
Wylie and make a charge of assault with intent to kill against McGill, on information and
belief. It is needless to say that this letter has
not been sent to the party it is addressed to.

continues as favorable as conld be expected.
Within the past thirty hours his improvement
has given groat erioouragement to the attending surgeons. He swallows an adequate supply of liquid {pod. The parotid swelling discharges freely, and gives promise of marked
His mind is perfectly clear.
improvement.
He has, perhaps, a little more fever than was
his respiration is somewhat
and
anticipated,
The general feeling is one of
above norms 1.
hopefulness, but two or three days more of improvement will he needed to inspire confidence.

Blaine, Secretary.
V iaitors at the White House Hopeful.
All the members of the Cabinet called at
the Executive Mansion to-day, many of them
repeatedly and there was rather more than
The
the usual nnmber of private callers.
faces of all were brighter and more hopeful
and a general feeling of encouragement seemThe evening bulletin was reed to prevail.
garded as fairly satisfactory although the

(Sigued),

febrile rise was rather more marked than had
been anticipated.
Daring the evening, however, the President rested quietly and his
fever by 11 o’clock had subsided.

Prayers for the President.
New York, Aug. 28.—Prayers were offered
in the churches iu nearly all the cities throughout the United States aud Canada to-day for
President. Iu
the speedy recovery of the
many churches the bulletins from Washington
were

read from the

sun innsatacnPUi
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Dutl) IVholKMnle ITIarfcel.
Portland. Aug. 27.
to-day is without importThe wholesale
ant change, but the excitemeut in Grain continues
aud prices are fully sustained.
i.ht»
irarn,

following are to-day's quotations of Flour
Provisions. <feo.
Grain.

Flour-

increasing.

(Sigued,)

here, with extensive barrack accommodations

eiuatmui

pulpits.

M. Com,
77
car lots,
53
7
25
;X Spring.... 7 OOfc
Oats,
27 00
sacked Bran..
latent Spring
27 80
Mida..
Ifoeats.8 25 $3 75
77
Corn,bag lots..
Michigan Win74
7 16@7 60 Moal,
w»r host.
53
Oats,
Common
4
27 00
Michigan ...6 50@6 76 Bran,
28 00
Mlds,
Si. Ia-uw Win146
ter fair ...7O0@7 2o Eye,
...
Provisions.
Winter good. .7 26e 7 60
Winter best .7 75@8 00 Mew Beef.. 11 00@11 60

■?*jpernne.5 OGd‘6 50
rx^raSpring..6 00g6 25

H.

-.

•.

..

..

Ex Mess. .12 25a.l2 60

Produce.

Plate.16 0001626
Turkeys..
18@19
Ex Plate.,16 50@15 7o
Spring Obickensl b@22
Fresh Beef,
Eowl.
16018
Hind Qur. .9%@12c
17@18
Eggs.
Fore Qur.... 6@8 e
■luons.F M>1.3 7 @4 00
Perk—
165 @
orate
Baok*.. ,.22 50@22 7t>
Oruborries, F hbl
Clear.216002160
Maine, 0 00@0 00
Mess.18
00
70@19 26
00@0
CapeCod.O
Ha.us (oovered) 13@13y«
Hound Hogs_7 Vs @8
Sugar.

Granulated. 97/s
9%
Extra C.
PruD
Muso’tl Eaisins2 76@3 25
ijOndon Layers3 00@3 10
I'urkisk prunes.6W®7e

Tara.
lb— 12

"Tub, F

12;(i

Tiereoe, ib F.12%@12%
Pail. 13Vi a!3»/4

.3 *.6@3 37Vs
Pea..
Mediums.2 66@2 76
Coooaauts... 3 75@4 00 Yellow Eyes 2 30@2 40
Busier.
ib-onoe*
Palormos Fbx-c b0@7 00
Messina,Fbox « 0007 00 Gilt EdgoVormont26@28
Choice
Valencia Fsase..
Ex large case $11 50@12 Good.
—

Creamery.26@27

|

femons. ffi,
Messina.7 6i
PilBM.7 51
Nuts.
P-rinTIffi

Store... .,.16@16
41 beese.
Maine....

Vermont.11@12
s. V Factory...11012
Skims. 7@ 8

WUmirgton.l HO
1 65,
Apples.
Virginia
.2 76@3 00
Per bbl..
Tennessee.. .1 20^
.1 60:8
Per crate..
*(
Csstaua F ft■'alnnts
127/2 --Evaporated.lo@11
12
Filberts
_14c Dried Western... 6Vs'®6
Pecan
12Va@13c do Eastern.6 @6
—

..

;the LATEST.
The President Quietly Sleeping.
LI A. M.]
Washington, Aug. 29.—The President is
sleeping quietly and his condition continues
favorable.

16@2S

Mellons

New potatoes 1 90®2 00 F bbl.
Sweet potatoes 6 00@6 00.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
eonveyanoo—1000 fcasb Oornmeal to G
W. True & Co.
*:.. water

_

GREAT FIRE.
AN ANXIOUS NIGHT.
The Evident Improvement In the President Closely Watched by the Attending

Physicians.
Washington, Aug. 28.—It

A Texas Town Destroyed in Two Hours
Loss $100,000.
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 27.—The News’
special says: The city of Plano was discovered
on fire this morning and now lies in ashes.
Fifty-one buildings were destroyed in two
hours. Every business house of the place was
burned with the exception of a saloon and
The total loss will be $100,000.
lumber yard.

evident from
the weary and careworn expression of Dr.
Bliss’ face when he came out of the surgeon’s
room for the first time early this morning that
he had passed an almost sleepless night, and
that the great nervous strain of the past 3fl
hours had made its impression even on hirf
tenacious and vigorous constitution. In conversation with a reporter of the Associated
Press he said he had passed a very anxious
nignt—not so mucu oecause ne regarueu toe
condition of the President as one of imminent
danger, bat the slight improvement which had
become apparent dnring the afternoon served
to indicate that the patient was perhaps passing a crisis, and called therefore for the closest
watchfulness and most assiduous care. After
seeing the President comfortably settled for
the night he went, he said, to the surgeon’s
room and threw himself on a couch to get a
little rest, but he found it impossible to sleep
without first satisfying himself with regard to
the extent and significance of the patient’s
recent improvement. About 2 o’clock one of
the attendants called him and said the President was awake. Upon going into the sick
room he found the slightly improved condition
of the afternoon fully maintained. The patient seemed cheerful and better; his mind
was perfectly clear, and his pulse steady at
about lfit.
The regular watches taken by Gen. Swaim,
Col. Rockwell, Dr. Edsou and Dr. Boynton
were not maintained during the night for the
reason that these attendants were all too anxious to sleep, and none of them were willing to
be absent any great length of time from the
sick room. They were all present together,
therefore, during the most of the night. About
5 o’clock the President was again sponged all
over with alcohol and water and seemed to be
greatly refreshed. His pulse had then fallen
He rested quietly during the remainto 102.
der of the early morning, aud at the 8 30 examination his pulse was found to be 100, with
temperature aud respiration normal.
Mrs. Garfield, encouraged by the President’s
evident improvement late Saturday evening,
and wearied by previous watching, retired before midnight and slept most of the night.
She was in the sick room again, however, at 5
o’clock in the morning and sat for a while by
the President’s bedside fanning him. After
the appearance of the morning bulletin Dr.
Bliss came out of the surgeon’s room again
and said the President’s symptoms were very
favorable aud indicated that he was on the
way to recovery. Too much encouragement,
however, should not, he thought, be drawn
from the present favorable condition because
it was not yet certain that it would be permanent.
Dr. Hamilton, who came ont shortly afterwards, said that the “patient’s symptoms
showed a marked improvement.’’
was

Connecticut Peace Union.
Mystic. Ct, Aug. 27.—At the Connecticut
peace union to-day a message ol sympathy was
adopted and sent to Mrs. Garfield. The resolutions demand international arbitration and a
general disarmament, denounce the projected
military displays and sham battles at the
Yorktown and Groton centennials, protest
against the warlike operations ol the Irish in
this country, declare the attack on the President to be an outgrowth of the spirit of war
and of the carrying of deadly weapons, thank
Mayor King of Philadelphia for seeking to
stop the carrying of such deadly weapons, and
suggest the establishment of professorships of
arbitration in colleges.

DUIUU1UU

humu

The British Parliament Prorogued.
London, Ang. 27.—The last proceeding of
the session in the House of Commons, preliminary to prorogation this afternoon, was the
moving of a writ for an election in Cambridgeshire, to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement of Mr. Benjamin H. Rudwell. Only
about forty members were present, and they
were summoned to the House of Lords so soon
after the Speaker took the chair that various
questions on trival subjects of which notice
had been given by Mr. Biggar and others,
In the House of Lords the
could not be put.
Commons having been summuned, the Lord
High Chancellor, Lord Selborne, read the
Queen’s speech prorogiDg the session. Only
three peers besides the Royal Commissioners
listened to it. The speech declares that the relations with foreign powers are amicable and
cordial. Satisfactory assurances have been received from France regarding Tunis. Self
government hab been secured to the Transvaal
which it is hoped will tranquilize South AfriThe withdrawal of British troops from
ca.
Afghanistan is not expected to lead to any
trouble on the northwestern frontier of India.
Although negotiations have been temporarily
suspended, the best efforts will be made to conclude a commercial treaty with France. In
reference to Irish affairs the Queen says it is
her earnest hope that the new land act may be
productive of benefits commensurate with the
It has been the
earn given to the measure.
study of Her Majesty to use the exceptional
powers confided to her in Ireland with vigilance and firmness, but with discrimination.
The desire is expressed that the condition of
the country will go improve that the use of
these extraordinary powers may be dispensed
with or abated.
The Movements in Gold.
The Economist says: The stock of bullion
at the Bank of England is believed to be about
£17,000,000 of British coin and £4,000,000 in
foreign, principally French. The remainder
Is only in bars. The bank does all that can be
legally asked in meeting the demands on it in
British coin.
The Paris correspondent of the Economist
Exports of gold to the United States
says:
Steamers
have commenced.
sailing from
Havre have taken about 2,000,000 francs in
last
the
week
and
as
much more
gold during
will probably be sent to-day. So far, however,
the exports by French houses are principally

excitement and

-------

ing, and has been unable to sleep, except for
last dread crisis
very short intervals, since tne
She stood at tlio front door
was announced.
all day
is
she
where
stopping,
the
of
house,
messenyesterday, iu readiness for any news orThe
disger summoning her to Washington.
unsatisfacpatches received by her were very belief
that
tory, though she still clings to her
the “Lord will bring him through.” It is
news of
plain to be seen that the depressing
the last few days is weakening her confidence

made

in the ultimate recovery of her beloved son.
A More Hopeful Feeling at the White
Houes,
New York, Aug. 28—The Tribune extra
this afternoon has the following from Wash-

As the oflicial bulletin which has just been
issued shows, the President has not only lost
seems to have
no ground during the night, but
steadier, and
gained some. His pulse is much
normal.
temperature and respiration are about House
The whole atmosphere of the White
of
reviving hope
has changed and expressions
Even the physicians
are heard on every side.
show the change in their faces, and the question of the President’s death is no longer a
theme of discussion as it was yesterday, but
his recovery are
now only possibilities of
talked. Dr. Bliss said this morning shortly
before 8 o’clock that he felt encouraged, but
thought the great trouble now would be to
prevent the people from becoming too much
“There is not ground,” said he, “for
elated.
that; not hope enough. The simple fact is
that the improvement which set in yesterday
afternoon has been maintained."
Gen. Swaim Jubilant.
Gen. Swaim, who was almost alone with
Col. Rockwell yesterday in refusing to give
the President up, is fairly jubilant this morning. Said he, “I know a great many people
but 1 never did. I
gave him up yesterday,
have been pinning my faith to that man’s
pluok for twenty years.”
Passed Saturday
How the President
few details to be

given

come.

a

nd

Amsterdam.

I tie

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two men were killed and three badly injured
while hoisting an electric light apparatus in
Union Square, New York city, Saturday.
The loss by the Chicago fire will reach $50,000. Five hundred men are thrown out of

of the

history of the night. The President rested
better than for some nights past, sleeping once
for an hour, and took his nourishment regularly every two hours. The usual enemata
off
were administered and he was sponged
twice. His pulBe remained pretty steadily at
7
about
the
night,
dropping
10t througti
o’clock to 100, where it remained at the time
fever.
He has had no
the bulletin was issued.
It is reported that the parotid gland will be
better.
be
to
doing
this
morning
found
The return of hope at the White House is
unmistakable, but the physicians are evidently
anxious that not too much reliance shall bo
placed upon it, as the ground gained may be
lost this afternoon. This may prove to be only
At the same time, as in the
a fluctuation.
early morning, which is usually the President’s
unfavorable period, there seems to be reason to
hope that tne gain may be increased, and
reason to believe that bis recovery is now possible. It need hardly be added that there
seems to be no probability of the President’s
death, in the worst event, for several days to

London

Clargau, Switzerland.

Night.
are

from

Bank of France doles out gold very gradually
and as napoleon’s are light they are for the
present of very little use for export.
The Times, in its financial article this morning, says the Bank of England at the same
time has refused to sell any more bars and reduced the price of imperials and napoleons to
77 shillings 10J pence and 77 shillings 6J pence
per ounce, respectively.
Severe Storm in Switzerland.
A Genoa dispatch says that thunder and
hail storms have occurred in several districts
in the cantons of Berne, Fryeburg, Vaud and
Many buildings were
Savoy, Switzerland.
destroyed by lightning, and vineyards were
much damaged.
The American Arctic Search.
Nf.w York, Aug. 27.—The Arctic steamer
Itodgers arrived at Petropaulowski, KamschatThe Russiau corvette
ki, July 19th, all well.
Sterlock was in port with orders to aid the
Rodgers in every way possible. The Rodgers
secured 47 dogs and a large quantity of fur
clothing. She would sail on July 24th, and
expected to reach Wrangel Island by the latter
part of August.
Foreign Notea.
The Zurich Gazette states that the chiefs of
the principal Socialists, societies on tho Continent have just held a secret conference in
the ruined castle of Wyden, in the canton of

ington:

There

ehandisa.

miscellaneous
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Grr Uosda Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices aud
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
tar

-x__s

C A

rx__

I. KU

UMrlln

employment.
Thos. G. Watkins, a young lawyer of Petersburg, Va., was arrested Saturday, charged
with being about to engage in a duel with the

►

editor of the Virginian of that city.
John Tobin of Chicago, who plead guilty to
the charge of kicking his daughter to death,
was Saturday sentenced to imprisonment for
life.
The Union Stove Co.’s buildings at Everett,
Mass., were destroyed by fire Saturday night.

Loss, 160,000: insured.

Seventy-five

men

are

thrown out of employment.
Frank W. Dorr fell 168 feet from the Boott
chimney, Lowell, Saturday forenoon, and died
in the afternoon. He leaves a widow and one
child.
A Breslau (Out.) despatch says: A passenger
train of the Grand Trunk railroad was run
into a by a freight train at Grand River bridge
Saturday. Several cars were wrecked.

Ayres.23

30
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope. 28

that the consumption must be large for some
time to come, and that every pound of Wool in the
country will be wanted,

dent

Domoiiir iVEarlieta.
fBv Telesrrapb.)
New YoRK.Aug. 27.—Cotton closed irregular and
higher for spot and August.steady for other futures;
12% c for middling uplands and 13c for middling

Orleans.
Flour—The market closed tirm; No 2 at 4 00@
5 00;Superfino Western and State 5 20@5 90; com-

to good extra Western and State 6 00@6 60;
to choice do at 6 6<*@7 65; common to choice
White Wheat AVestern extra at 6 40@7 OO; Fancy
do at 7 10@7 75; common to good extra Ohio 6 00
75; common to choice extra St Louis at 6 00®
65; Patent Minnesota extra 6 75@7 2«>; choice to
double extra at 7 25@8 76; City Mills extra for the
Indies at 7 15@7 30; low grades extra 6 00@6 60,
Southern flourlirin: common to fair at 6 10@7 20;
good to cUoi‘*e extra 7 30@8 40: gales for the week
have been 134.360 bbls.
ft YE Flour tinner and fairly active at 6 10@6 65
for Superfine State.
Corn-Meal—firm; Western yellow 3 00@3 65;
Southern do at 3 6<>@3 80; Brandywine at 3 90@
4 00.
SVheat—market closed strong; No 2 Red Winter
on 8pot at 1 44%® 1 46: do August at 1 45 asked;
September at 1 44%; sales for October at 1 47 Vs
1 49%@l 49% November: No 2 Chicago nominaliwaukee 1 38@1 40; No 1
ly at 1 38 1 40; No 2
White 1 41%@1 42% for September; sales for the
week have been 16,612,000 bush.
Corn—closed steady: No 2 on spot 71c; August at
70%@71 %c: September sales at 71%c; sales for
Oc*ober at 73%c. sales November at 75%{®76%c;
sales tor the week have been 7,b48,000 bush.
Oats—closer! firm; No 1 White at 5' c; No 2 do at
4B%c: No 3 White at 44%c; No 1 Mixed at 43c:
No 2 at 42%c; sales tor the week 2,714,000 bush.
Pork—market inactive but firm; mess on spot at
19 no asked; 18 75 asked for August or September;
18 60 asked for October; sales for the week 24o0
bbl on spot.
Lard—dosed dull: prime steam on spot 11 37%@
11 40: August 11 35 11 40; Sept 11 37%®11 40;
October at 11 55®11 67%; >1 *5b@ll G7% for
11 80@
November; seller year at 11 35@11
II 87 % for January.
Tallow—firm at 7 a). 1-16c.
Butter—firm for best trades: Western and State
creamciea 26@29c; d » dairies 22a26c.
Cheese quiet and barely steady.
mon

good

f7

S7%;

07

8@

9

Cotton Flannels. 7 »15

Commercial street:

Chicago-Wheat-■ -—Com-—Oats.-.
Oct.
Time. Sept.
Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct.
61%
61 ’/a
62%
62%
6'%
62%

10.15. .129%
10.30. 129%

1273/s
127%
127%

11.09.130
11.30.. 129%

128%

9.61.128

128

12.30.. 130
128%
1.05.. 130% 128%
Wheat for August at
for August 3to%.

62

138;

63%
53%
64%

36%
3«%
30%
36%
64% 36%
38%
64% 36%

30%
30%
36%
38%
3fa%

64
64

Corn do at

01%c;

Oats

_

The

following

(Stock market.
quotations of stocks

were

received

Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle ana Exchange streets:
8
Boston Land.•
7%
Boston Water Power Co.
•..
Copper Falls.■
Flint and Pere Marquette, E. common. 30%
•
Pref’d.10'-Vs
Hartford & Erie 7s.■ •.WWl
FeE.lob
Atch. Top. and Santa
Boston A Maine Railroad..........152
Cm., -audusky and Cleveland It., com. 23%
Eastern Railroad. 48
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 78
1%
Catalpa Mining Company
17 %
Summit Branch Railroad.
Denver & Rio Grande. 8o%
79
Northern Pacific preferred
"
37%
Common
•.

——

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Aug. 27.)
Manufacturing Co.JOB
7. do.104%

do.....104
30.do.103%
Androscoggin Mills.7o
York Manufacturing Co.130o
Continental Mills. 89@90
..

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.117%
Bath City 6s, 1889,R. L.* 100
Eastern K. R.. 4%s.110%
..

New

York Stock nml money market.

(By Telegraph.)

27.—Money

closed at 3% per

New York, Aug.
cent, asked on call- The last loan was mauo at 6
unfavora
per cent. The bank statement is again
ble, ehowi g a loss of $ 1,850,000 in the net reserve,
of
the
required 26 per
and now #2,608,000 short
cent, in deposits.
to
decline and speSterling Exchange continues
cie is flowing in from abroad in large sums, we quote
bankers asking rates, 60 days bills, at 4.79 4 per
£tof $4.8666 par value), and on demand 4.82»4,

against 4.8 l(a4.83l4 one week ago. Commercial
bills at 4.77 Vfe@4.77»4 gold.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of

Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, ext.101^
.101
United States new 6’s ext
United States new, 4V2’«, reg. 112%
UIUWJU OlfllTO uvn,

w

,71

..

Unite' States new, 4’s, reg.114%
United States new, 4’s, coup.114%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton.123%
Chicago & Alton preferred. 150
C. B. Quincy. .162
Erie..: .. 42%
82%
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.128
Lake Shore.124
Michigan Central. 94%
93
New Jersey Central.

Northwestern.125
Northwestern preferred.,136

York Central.142%
133%
Rock island.
Milwaukee & St. Paul.114%
New

St. Paul preferred.129
Union Pacific stock.120%
Western Union Tel. Co. 87%

liming Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Fbancisco. Ang. 27.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher. 11%
Bodie. 9%
2
Con. Virginia.
Gould & Curry. 6%
Hale & Noreross. 4
Mexican... 10%
Ophir.......... b/4
Sierra Nevada. 14%
Union Con. 12%
Yellow Jacket. &V2
263/a
Eureka
Northern Belle. 16
C niifornia

The Wool JIarket.
Boston. Aug. 27—[Reported for the Press].—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
folio
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pickloca and XXX.42 @43
Choice XX.„.41
@ 42

wing

Fine X.40
Medium....46

Coarse.37
Michigan—
Extra and
Fin©......

XX.39
...

38

Medium......43
Common.35
Other Western—
Fine and X.

38

Medium.43

Common...

35

Pulled—Extra.30
Superilne.30
1.10
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.46
Fine delaine.-. 44
Low and ooarse.38
Medium unwashed.30
25
Low unwashed.
No

otaadir

WliOat

higher market irregular and < ccasionally
excited; No 2 rted Winter at 182; No 2 Chicago
1 38 for cash and August;! 30 % for Sepat
-»priug
tember; 1 28% for October; 1 29% for November;
1 26% all year No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 18(gl 20.
rejected at 8i:@87c. Con, buoyant but unsettled,
closing lower; 61 %c cash and August; 62@62%c
firm ami

for

September;

No-

6o@a5VicTor

64c for October

vember; rejected 68c. Oats fairly activ e and high
er at 86%c for
3*'%e for August; 36%c for
September; 3H%c for October; 363/sc all year. Rye
uuchanged. Barley easier 05. Pork is moderate
ly active and higher at 18 00 for < ash and Septem8 17 % for October; 17 80 all year. Lard is
ber;

steady

ana

unchanged.

ulk Meats

unchanged.

Freights Corn to Buffalo 3Vi.
Krtce.pts-11,000 bbls flour 163,000 bush wheat,

bush corn. 62,0(M) bush cats. 6,000 bus!
7500 bush barley.
Shipments-14 000 »bli flour, 24 000 bush wheat,
53.000 bush corn. 95,000 bosh oats, 7,600 bus!

534.000
rve

2200 busb barley.
St. Lofts. Aug. 27. -Flour unchanged. Wheat is
active and higher:No2 Red Fall at 1 38% for cash;
1 39% for September; 1 42Vi for October. 1 45 for
November; 1 46% for December; No 3 do 1 30%;
No 4 do at 1 22Vi. Corn is quiet at 63&64%c for
cash, acc rding to location: 63%c for September
67c for October; 68%efor Nov ember; 68 Vic for December; 63%c all year. Oats better at 39%c cash;
39%c for September; 42%c for October; 43% c for
November; 39%c year. Rye 113 cash. Pork firm;
rve.

jobbing 19 00.
Receipts—7,000

bbls flour. 72,000 bush wheat,
60 000 busk corn, 17,000 buah oats, .4000 busb
rve, 0 000 bush barley.
7,000 bbls Hour, 1,040 busb wheat,
38.000 busb com, 23,000 bush oats, 0,000 bust
Barley, 1,000 bush rye.
r»ETRorr. Aug 27.—Wheat Bteady; No 1 White at
1 34 cash and August; 1 34% for September; 1 37
for October; 1 39% for November; No 2 White at
l 29%; No 2 Red 135.

“Shipments

buropcaa Martceu*
By Telegraph.)
London, Aug. 27.—Consols at 99 5-16.
27
—American seonritle*:—United
London, Aug.
States bonds, 4s, 118%; 4yaS, 116.
Liverpool,Aug. 27—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
fiat and irregular; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6%di sales 6,0 0 bales
speculation and eaoort 100O; receipts 6,300 bales; American, 6300;
futures

steady.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all groers.

@41
@47

@38
_

@40
@ 40

@45
@ 36
@40
@45
@

3b
43
47

@
@
@20
@48

@
@

@

46
41
33

@27

Cld 26th. sobs £ A DeHart, Pinkbam, for Boston;
Alfred VV Fisk, Kelley, New Bedford.
Sid 26th. brig Ernest; sch Alfred W Fisk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tb, schs E A Scribner,
Willetts Kennebec; Flora Rogers, Rogers, Darien;
Maud Briggs. Barber. Fernandina.
Ar 26th, scbs Izetta, Rich, Fernandina; Susan E
•Jaynes, Keith, Providence.
Cld 26th, schs Andrew J York, Littlejohn, Port- j
land; Belle Brown, Hunt, Saco; Hamburg. Libby, ;
Salisbury Point Emma Crosby, Crosby, Boston.
NEWCASTLE— Passed down 26th, brig Helen j
Maria, for Bevel ly.
Passed up 26th. scbs Thos N Stone, and Messenger, from Kennebec for Pilahdelphia; Quoddy,-.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 26tn, brig Tarifa,
Sawyer, Cieufuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Wheeler, Old Harbor, Ja; scbs Ada A Kennedy,
Kennedy, Georgetown; Velma, Lindsey, Two Rivers, NS; H S Bridges, Landrick, Hantsport, NS;
Mentor, Hinkley, Augusta; Connecticut, Chandler,
Bangor; Sea Queen, Chandler, Bangor; George
Edwin, McCann, Cousins River, Me; Everglade,
Shaw, Calais; G W Rawley, Hart, G rdiner; Casco
Lodge, Pierce, Portland; M C Hart, Watts. Portland; J M Morales.Waite, Pittston; Ivy Bell, Snow,
Richmond; Winslow Morse, Marr, do; Fred Gray,
Randall. Rockport; Abbie S Emery, Emery, Rockland; Rising Sun. Suow, Sullivan; Mary B Smith,
Maloney. Thomaston; Hira** Tucker, Knowlton,
New Bedford; Lunet, Hinds, Providence.
Cld 26th, barque Matauzas, Simmons. Batavia;
Miranda. Corbett, Port Spain; Matthew Baird, Perry, St Thomas.
Sid 26th. barque Willard Mudgett, for Batavia.
Passed the Gate 26th. schs H Curtis, from New
York for Hyannis; Louisa Smith, do for New Bedford; F N Tower, Amboy for Camden; Ella Pressey,
Port Johnson for Boothbay; Hyue. do for Portland;
Enterprise, do for Bostor; Grace Cusbing, Philadelphia for Shco.
STON1NGTON—Sid 26th, sch Lyra, Greenlaw, for
New York.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 26th, schs Lizzie. Simpson,
Calais; Ellen Merriman, Morrissey. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE Ar 26th, sch Wm E Barnes, Mc-

Connell, Bangor.

NEWPORl —Ar 26tb, schs Belle Hooper, Gilkey.
Providence f->r Baltimore, (and aid 26th.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th. scbs Wesley Abbott,
Pomeioy. Bangor; Eva Adell, Ellis, and Robert P

ney, Weeks, Bath.
Ar 27th, brigs Eugene, Voazlo. Baltimore; ShanHoboken; sebs Alaska, Clark. Weenon. Sawyer.
bawken; Pavilion, Gove, do; Cbas F Heyer, Polaud,
and Addle G Bryant, Stubbs, Hoboken; L M Stront,
Feruald; Orrie V Drisko. Haskell, and L Holway,
Bryant do; G B Ferguson.Ferguson, and Thos Hlk,
V'eatou. Rondout; Wm Pickering, Bellatty, do; Geo
W Jewett, McKowu, Port Johnson: Addie E Seavy,
New York; J C Harraden.Strout. and State

Seavy,
man. Cole. Maolilas; Seraph, Gray, Castlne; Samuel
Lewis. Smith, Ellsworth.
Cld 28th, brig Arcot, Cates, Macliias; sch Helen,
Crocker, Windsor. NS.
PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 25tb, sch Laura Bridgman Hart. Rockport for Portsmouth.
NEWBURYPORT- Ar 26th, sch Tangent, Rich,
Weehawken.
Sid 25th, sobs Wm Frederick. Ames, for Belfast;
Savannah. Atwood, Bangor; Alligator, Martin, for
Calais; Florida, Grant. Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 25 h, sch Emma K Smalley,
Cousins. Lubec.
Ar 26th, sch Cinderella. Webber, Round Pond.
Sid 25th, sebs Annie Whiting, Gray. Castlne; Wm
D

Cargill. Low,

rilUibUU,

4Ug<

mV,

\* uuaui

ouu
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singapore July 8, barque Sami D Carlton.
Freeman, Boston.
Ar at St Vincent July 24, barque Jennie Cushman, Tltcomb, Boston, (and sailed 30tb for Prafa.)
At Montevideo July 22, barque Evanell, Colcord,

for New York.
At Kingston. Ja, Ang
from Mobile, ar 6th, for

In East Boston,
son of George J.
months.

18, sob St Croix, Haskell,
via St Anna

Philadelphia

BCJd at Windsor, NS, 24th.

sch M L Newton, Colwell, Calais.
Cld at Hanteport, NS, 17th, brig Eugene Hale,
Hillman, for Philadelphia; 18th, sch H S Bridges,
Landrick, New York.
Ar at St John, NB. 26th inst, schs Julia S, McIntyre, Portland; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, and Yreka,
Drisko. Maehias; Jas Warren. Leighton, do; Lampedo, Holder, and Lottie B, Cosuian, Rockland;
Leila B,‘ Bostwick; Lampedo, Holder; G G King,
Keast, and Comrade, Urqubart, do.

—

Aug. 20tb, Orville Baker, infant
and liattio B. Clark, aged 14

| Bags,

fTanlift’ 1f»th inst. Edwin Reed.

Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Aug
Erin..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Aug
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Aug
City of *ara.New York.. Panama.Aug
Bermuda.New York..Porto Kieo...Aug
Algeria.New York..Liverpool... .Aug
Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Sept
Knickerbocker_New York..Havana.Sept
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool....Sept
Aleue.New York. .Pt au Prince.Sept
Atlsa.New York..Kingston... .Sept
Sarmatian.Quebec..Liverpool... Sept
'Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Caracas .New York.. Laguayra... Sept
Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Sept
...Now York..Liverpool...Sept
Helvetia...
Britanic...New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool... Sept

27
27
27
27
27
30
30
30
31
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
8
6

Scythia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 78
Herder.New York..Hamburg....Sept

Liverpool. ..Sept
Circassia?i.Quebec
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept
of
York..Liverpool....Sept
.tor'Jn.Now
City
Accapuleo.New York..Aspinwail.. .Sept

10
10
10
10

San Francisco.
Ar at London

16th inst, Wetterhorn, Skalling,

Maul main.

i 10RIHG, SHORT & HARMON,
Under Falmouth Hotel
dunlw

aug29

'»nn sets..

8.29

6 42 I Moon sets.

MA-MISTE

^EWS7

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, August 27.
Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to Heury Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque J H Chadwick, Foster. Cow Bay, CB—coal
to G T Kailway Co. Vessel to Perley, Russell & Co.
Sch Dolphin, Jones, Richmond, Va—coal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Fanny Pike. Gilpatrick, Richmond, \ a—coal
to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Edward WaKe, Lee, Georgetown, DC-coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Philadelphia-coal
to Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orne, Perth Amboy—coal
Sch Nellie Chase. Randall, New York.
Sch St Elmo, Humphrey. New York—coal to H L
....

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Coro, Wart & Buuiou Solvent.
Entirely harmless; i. not a daustio.
Wart., Bunion, am) Gallon*,
It remove* Corn*
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
O' A CURE IS QUAR4NTBRI>.-M*
F.r wlc by all Dre.gbu.
Price 45 cent*.
like thousand,
Try it and yon will be convinced
who nave lined It and uow tesrty to it* value.
A.k far McbloiM-rbetk’. Corn sad war!
Solvent lend «»kr .. other.
ootSS

Y|Y CLEANSED & PRESSED

\\\

DYEO & PRESSED.
SPONGED & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at
liUU

Foster^

Brig Louisa, (Br) LeBlanc, Llngan, CB-master.
Fletcher, Sargent, Alexandria—M P

Scb Jame-

Lawrence, Babbidge,

New

York—J W

Deeriug.

Sch Abbv Wasfon, Lord, Bluchill, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Sou.
Scb Ada Ames, Adams, Rockland, to load for New
York—J Nickerson & Son.
Scb Fannie A Bailov Hume. Wiscasset. to load
for old Point Coinfort.'Va-Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Scb Cinderella. Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.

SAILED—Barques Jesie Mildred, Au Sable, and
John Baizley.
SUNDAY. August 28.
Arrived.
Sch Mary Jane, Nichols, Perth Amboy—coal to

SPOKEN.
July 17, lat 7 N, Ion 26 W, barque Escort, Waterhouse. from New York for A#ijier.
Ang 11, 660 miles W of Fastnet, ship Santa Clara
from Havre for Philadelphia.
Aug 12, in Bay of Biscay, ship Baring Brothers,
Giles, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Aug 17, lat 35 45, Ion 39 25. ship St John, Smalley. from San Francisco for Liverpool.

The

Slil fm

EBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Antwerp 26th, ship Jairus B

Waite, Cardiff.

Lincoln,

Ayres Julv 23d, barque Hosea
Rich, Norton, Montevideo and New York.
Sid fm Buenos

Grape

IN
“

Those ladies, who last Fail made
of the famous

use

“PORTER” WOOLEN YARN
for their knitting-work, and
so enthusiaitic in its
be interested to know that

SAL

HORATIO STAPLES
is prepared to supply this favorite
yarn to all knitters.
For smoothness and evenness of
thread, uniformity of twist, clear,
clean dye, absolute perfection of
color, this PORTER YARN is the

standard.
The colors are Navy Blue, Baby
Blue, French Blue, Dark Bine
Mixed, Garnet, Cardinal, Scarlet,
Silver Gray, Iron Gray, White,
Dark-Seal-Brown and Black, for
sale wholesale and retail by

Horatio

Clifford, BragSATILLA RIVER—Ar 25th,
don. Brunswick.
Ar 25th,
BRUNSWICK
barqne Commerce,
Gawley, New York.
Cld 24th, sch Norman, for Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch M K Rawley, Rawley. Providence.
RICHMOND—Sid 25th, sobs Governor, Eaton, fof
Providence; Emma F Hart, Davis. Bostou.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 24th, sch William Oliver,
—

from Bath.
Ar 25th, sch R Bowers, Thompson, Boston.
Sid 25th, sch Teluiuah, Bennett, Laueville, Mass.
FORTRESS MONROE -Ar 25tli. brig Anita Gwen,
Branscomb. Pascagoula for Baltimore; soh Ellen H
Drummond, for do.
Passed in 26th. soh S P Hitchcock, from Kennebec for Washington.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch Jacob D Haskell,
Crowell, Boston.
Ar 26th, sob J L Thomas, Dnnton. Jamaica.
Ar 26th, self Melissa A Wiley, Wiley, Brunswick.

Staples

246 MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

aug27

d«n3t

Fishing Tackle.

Ammunition and

I have now the largest and motit complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing com pan lee:
A Fox Double Breech

Loading tiuns,
AJAIO—

Rend rock.
Dunlin, and Atlas
Powder wholesale aud retail.

T. B. DAVIS,

No. 178 Middle

Street,

Nearly Opp. P*»t Office.
*n

apr*21

eod0m

FINANCIAL.

MUNICIPAL
COLLECTIONS promptly made on reasonable term*

Choice Fruits.

Muscate 'le Grapes and

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
BANHLEI
M,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
ILL.
CHICAGO.
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
Podlm
auglo
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
Western
Bonds
Information furnished regarding
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
Municlii'ti Boid-or ILLINOIS. MIS*
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SOU HI, KANSAS &
The
placed bepreparation

ever
greatest soverigu
the public of America.
nature’s
own
is
SAL-MUSCATELLE
products;
it supplies to the weary system the want of sound
ripe Grapes and Fruit; it is the best preventive and
all
functional derangements of the
cure for
Liver, Biliousness, SICK HEADACHE, Temporary
Congestion arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Giddiness. Oppression, Vomiting, or Felling

Of

Melancholy,

T,

ERRORS IN DIE
For all accidental

EATING

Prepared by

London Sal-Muscatelle Co.

Boston, Mass.

AND

W. F, PHILLIPS A CO.,
PERHINn a cj.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

The vacations are about over
and we again return to business,
and the children to school.
lit) uituuu

tu

augl5

—

at

prices

that

defy competition.

im RIP
bought when they

BOOTS,
were

Men’s fine

goods

soles.

double

single

HOUSE
—

&

CO.,

W YOBK.
NEW MT.,
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STUCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as loug as required ou favorable terms
and on a moderate tuargtn. Deposits payable on deIN

mand received.

Four per eent. interest allowed on
Members of the N. ¥. Stock ExmarlHeodtf

daily balances.
change.

LOUIS,

St.

various

issues,

6s.
6s.
7s.
and
5s.

PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY
MILWAUKEE

St. PAULR’Y.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
GRANT
6s.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R'Y LAND
GRANT
6s.
and other desirable securities
for sale by
H. M. PAYSON & CO..
aug24

32 Exchange street.

eo4tf

BONDS.
Cook County, III. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(Thia Co. embrace* City of St. Pi.nl.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton A Michigan It. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Gcn’l Mort. 6s.
and other

low.

or

OF

HENRY CLFWS

line of

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL BOOTS

buyers and sel-

F. ZFBLFY A CO.,
Sit.,(Dr.xrl Bull,tin,,) New York,
m,wto3m

BANKING

mvc

u

accp

Also

JOHN
3 (trend

CHICAGO,

M
aiaM£w3w24

jnel3

sales.

lers of same.

OR

DRINKING.
Indigestion arising from hasty meals. Nervousness, Sea-sickness,
Impure Blood, Nettlerash, Itching, or any other
over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin Eruptions,
eammencement of Diphtheria, the Effects of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-Pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and
Gouty Poisins, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of
Stomach.

WEEKS & POTTER, Agents,

NEBRASKA,

regarding litigation and

desirable securities,

-FOB SALE

SWAN &

BY-

BARRETT, Bankers,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Ladies', Misses' and Children’s
tine and medium

U. 8. called fis cubed,
ance.

or

forwarded for oontlnnJnelleodtf

WANTED.

goods.

A fnll line

UNITED

STATES

Boots and Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every

particular.

Coupon 5s of 1881.

Bath.
sch

will

For Sale a
Choice Selection of

”

MUSCATELLE,

■■

Prepared from

ERA i

load for Yokohama.

Farland

were

AMERICA.

NEW~

A

Launched—At Bath 27th, by Goss & Sawyer, sch
Martha S Betnent. 600 tons, owned by Jacob E
Kidgway, of Philadelphia, and to be commanded by
Capt J C Townsend, of Baruugat, N. J.
Ship India, Capt Rich, now at Bath, hss been overhauled and reolassed, and will go to Philadelphia to
DOMESTIC) FORTH.
GALVESTON-Sid 22d, barque Lepanto, Hanson,
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, barqne Stephen G Hart,
Pierson, New York; brig Daphne, Copeland, do.
JACKSON VLLLE—Ar 23(1, sob Jos M Hayes, Mc-

C.

Jell* eodtf

Knitters, Attention!

Cure

k

SchioJobn Pew, Gray, shoro, with 140 bbls mackerel; Elizabeth M Smith, Spuriing, do, 340; Veuilia,
Towle, do, 330; Mountain Laurel, Rankin, do, 240;
Lettie S Reed, Hopkins, do, 240.

IIOU

Largest Oy« House in Maine.

Lattin A Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

Cleared*

Scb Clara

Street,

PliGBLE

Off St Catharine’s Point 16th inst, Reaper, Boswortb, h ull for Cardiff.

&

Emery.

Preble

13

OPf'O’tlTil

HOUSE,

DYE

CITY

FOREST

Parker

Paine.

Kelsey.
Australia—Ryan
Barqne Journal, (Br) Heunessay, Cow Bay, CB—

USING

BY

9th inst, Mary C Hale, Higgins,
Philadelphia.
Old at Sierra Leone July 23, Melrose, Haskell, for

Sch CoDgreea. Willard, New York —coal to H L
Paine.
Sch Albert, Lawson. Boston.
Sch Cinderella. Webber, Portsmouth.

F Ycaton & Co.
Barque An Sable, (new) Andrews, Kennebeo, to
load lor Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Barque John Baizley, Sheppard. Ro ,'kpert, to load
for Philadelphia—Perlev, liusscll & Co.

Corns!

Cure Your

Sid fm Santander

fore

MINIATURE ALMANAC .AUGUST 29.
Sun risra.5 20 I High water, (P M).. 2 00

Slates,

C3-XTKT S.
Gillmore.

Hong Kong.
Ar at Fleetwood 12th inst* Oregon, Pennell, from

FOB

FROM

—

Pencils, Paper.

HAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug

AT

l VERY LOW PRICES,

,,

Boston.

In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 26, George G. Libby, aged
42 years 7 months.
In Brunswick, Aug. 2b, Walter E. Whitney, aged
16 years 9 months.
In Brunswick, Aug. 20. Carrie Noyes, only daughter of James K. and Sadie J. Estabrook, aged 6

months.

School Books

[Latest by European steamers.]

vjuxuuu

_

Rockland.

M A C HIA SPORT—Sid 25th, sch Jernsha Baker,
Chase, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 26th, sch Iona, Parker, Portland;
B' xer. Rankin, Wiscasset.
GARDINER—Ar 22d, schs Maggie J Chadwick,
Norris, and Elva E Pettengill, York. Portland.
Ar 23d, sch Franconia, Falker, Portland.
BATH—Sid 25th, sch Eva May, McDuffie, Philadelphia.
Ar 26th, schs Jaa Young, Young, Boston; Searsville. Hart, New York.
Sid 26th, sch Franconia, Falker, Philadelphia.

Slil fm
1U

SPECIAL NOTICES.

King. King Bangor.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th. scbs Catharine,
from Maine for Fall Kiver; Juuietta, So Amboy for
Boston: Irene E Mescrvey, do for Bath.
Sailed, brig shannon; scbs Mary Jane, Geo B FerK
guson, Mary Means, Marv Shields, Pearl, Ida, A
Woodward, Sedona. T H Livingston. Reno, Wm H
Eilen
Mitchell. War Eagle. Mary Hawes. Kate Lily.
Merriman, F»ank Maria, Eclipse, Ada C Bryant,
Edward Waite, C F Heyer. Harry White, D K Arey,
<} jvi porter, J S Moulton, Essex, Garland, Catharine, and I) K Arey.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 26th, schs Mary Lymburner.
from Port Johnson for Salem; Laura H Jones, Ambov for Plymouth; C arley Hanley. New York for
Vinalbaven; 'Ihos Hix do for Boston; Veto, Amboy
for Thomaston; Fannie & Edith, do for saco; Carrie
L Hix, New York for Rockland.
HviNKid—sid 26th. sclia Fannie Pike. N York
for Portland; Anna S Murob, do for Kllswortn;
Pavilion, do for Calais; Dolphin, Richmond for
Portland; Wm Pickering. Rondout for Boston; Ida
L Kay. Now York for do; James H Deputy, do for
Bath; Georgietta, do for Bar Harbor; Congress, do
tor Bath; St Elmo, Amboy for Lynn.
BUSTON—Ar 26th schs White Foam, Coombs,
South Amboy; Geo Albert, Hall, Bangor; M L Var-

MARRIAGE**,

10 Hill
5..

....

DEATH**.

@17% CorsetJeans— 7-« 8
@14 Satteens... 8® 9%
Cambrics. 6@ 6%
@10

127

Cl

@30

Fancy 12%@10% Twine & Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best.
•*
Good. 8%@10%

~9.33.7l26

45

@26

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills.

@12

m

@23

Demins.12%@16% Siiesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9

36

A ustralian...

18
Donskoi.
@ 33
While we do not look for any immediate advance
in prices of Wool, it is evident that present current
rates will be sustained, and that the market Will
grow in strength as the season advances. It is evi-

..,27%@32%

Medium.. .11
Light. 8

® 84

@32

Nellie A. DHL
in Gardiner, Aug. 10, Porter Walbridge and Mrs.
Elizabeth H. Morgan of Farmingdale.
In Gardiner. Aug. 19, Wm, F. Man son and Miss
Georgia A. Gilson.

@20

Fine6-4.15
Best 36 in..llVa@13
Fine 7-4.19
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
fight36in.. 6 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 10-4
Fine 6-4....11
@17
Tickings,
Best.16

...16

Uunwashed.

Buenos

ofrtutt.'

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy SO in. 7%@ 8
Med. SO in. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.1«@20
Fine 9-4.20|i®2B
Light SO in. 5 @0
Fine 10-4—27%@32%
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
bleached cottons.

157

Cleveland, O., Aug. 27.—The white-haired
mother of the President is at Hiram, says the
Cleveland Herald, and will probably remain
there until a great change takes place at the
White House. She shows

For Portland, 28 oars
for connecting [roads 71

Portland, Aug. 27.
The following quotation-of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

FOREIGN.

Still Clinging to the Belief Her Son Will
Live.

UDOp

Portland, Aug. 20.
miscellaneous merchandise,

16
30
38
23

Smyrna washed.

Gnu market.

MR. GARFIELD’S MOTHER.

more

of Maine Central.

Receipts

@36
@32
@ 40
@40
@25
@ 17
@29

14

California.
Texas.
'anada pulled.
Do Combing

Wyer Greene & CO.,
480 CONGRESS

Price

for

Paid

this Issue by

ST.,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

aug23_
FOREST CITY MINERAL SPRING.
in the city Bhould not fail to visit
Mineral Spring and there drink
the Forest
The doors of
healthful waters.
of its
the flue Spring House, recently erected over it, will
of
for
the
visitors. The
reception
be open each day
Spring is located upon Munjoy, at the corner of

City
STRANGERS
cooling and

Howard and Turner Street*.

Highest Market

aag23-d2w

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

jj7

__

eodtt

j. H. BATES,
Lata of 8. WL PenengiU . Co.

Newspaper

Advertising Agent,

ItONnAT MOUSING.

AUGUST

29~

TEE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. <1.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei * (Jo., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
79 Middle 8t.t Weiander. Boston* Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out or the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb * Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Biddeford,

F. M. Burnham.
Jelleraon’s Bookstore.
Bridjrton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Oumwriand Mills, F. A. VerrilL
Daroarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, B. C Hannon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer * Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Kailowell, (J. L. Spaulding.
Levvfeton, Chandler * Estes.
Listv/u, U. E. .Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland. O. 0. Andrews.
gabattus, E. H. Johnson.
gaccarappa. at the Post Office.
gaco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, 8. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wisrasset, Gibbs * Bundles
W**odford‘s Corner, H. Moody.

Yarmouth,

0. E. Coombs.

CITY AND

VICINITY!"

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

XKW

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Polygamy—Wm.

Jarman.

Fishing

Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
School Books—Lorir g, Short * Harmon.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Mooro & Co.—3.
A heavy swell—Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Na* As»v r.K'l 18fcMENTS.
Notice is hereby given.
Wanted—George W. Pearce.
Grand

Grays specific Meuicine.
Dog lost or stolen.
St. Elizabeth Academy.
A Heavy Swell.
Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N. Y., writes;
‘•Your Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil cured a badly

swelled neck and

ty .eight hours;

sore

throat

on

application

one

my son in foralso removed
my wife’s foot

the pain from a very sore toe;
was also much inflamed—so
much so that she
could not walk about the house; she applied
the oil, and in twenty-four hours was entirely
cared.”

aug29-dlw.

New Hosiery for small children, at
Owen, Mooee & Co.’s.
aug2!»d2t
150-Bonk Corset—Best we have ever offered
for the price.
Owen, Mooee & Co.
a.

aug2fl-2t
Chamois long wrist Driving Gloves, at
•
Owen, Mooee & Co.’s.
aug2i)-2t

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.

I purchased live bottles
Bishop & Co. last fall for

of your Bitters of
my daughter, and
am well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than all the medicine she has
takes for six years.
Wn. T. McCluee.
The above is from a very reliable farmer,
whcee daughter was in poor health for seven
or eight years and could obtain no relief until
She is now in as good
rhe used Hop Bitters.
health as any person in the country. We have
large sale, ana they are making remarkable
W. H. Bishop & Co.
cores.
Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.
Habpeb’s

publication is

CONGRESS

SQUARE CHURCH.

Yesterday, Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor of this
church, preached his last sermon before severing hie connection with the church finally.
There was a large congregation present. The
text of the pastor was taken from John vi, 27.
“Labor not for the meat which perisheth but
for that meat which endureth unto everlasting
life, which the Son of Man shall give unto
you.
The speaker began by referring to the fact
that the more carefully we study the record of
the Testament wd see Christ’s dependence on
tho Father, and, therefore, it is all the more
surprising that we have not learned the lesson
We do not
of trust that Christ has taught us.
look earnestly enough for our spiritual food,
but are too much devoted to obtaining the
bread and butter iutended to support our physical life. It is all right for us to oonsider our
bodies, but not to exhaust ourselves for thorn.
Few of us are apt to stop and inquire how

good things

these

we

desire

are

provided.

Nothing exists, simply because we will it. The
clima’e that produces the means that sustain
us God has provided.
Our skill, prudence and
efforts were powerless, or would have been if
exercised to procure it.
The sun, filling the
summer day with beauty, was sent by God,and
not the result of our exertions.
There are two motives that influence mankind. First, the desire for wealth. We struggle all through our young manhood for possessions that seem invaluable because necessary
to a pleasant continuance of life here.
We
seldom think of that man, living 2,000 years
ago, who trusted all to the Father, and knew
that his wants would be cared for; who sacrificed all that was dear to Him because there
was something more important
beyond this
life. See how Jesus’s sacrifices rebuke our
sordid struggles; see how we do not stop to
consecrate a moment to Him who furnishes us
with everything that makes life enjoyable.
The happiest men are not the wealthiest men.
The Vanderbilts cannot enjoy the simple
pleasures of every-day existence; there is too
much responsibility connected with the care of
their great wealth to make such men truly
happy. It is right to be rich, and to strive for
wealth, provided such wealth is sanctioned by
Wealth for itself alone
the Divine approval.
is a seifish desire, and should be discouraged;
it helps neither the man who owns it nor the
world he lives in, but when spent in the cause
of improving and bettering our fellows, then it
mav truly be called consecrated to God.
The second motive is the desire for fame. It
is a very sweet thing to obtain the approval of
our fellow creatnreB.
No man who knows
what
a
kind
word
can
do, can refuse to see in human praise a blessing
greatly to be desired. We have a right to strive
for it, but not to make it our only aim, else it
makes our life one of conceit and ourselves unbearable to those about us. We should seek
even in this the divino approval and then we
shall be filled with the satisfaction that is the
highest mead of praise. Jesus came to ennoble these motives in man. By his own living
he exemplified how we shall obtain that meat
that prepareth us for everlasting life. Then
by using our wealth aud our fame for the advancement of our fellow-men tvo shall obtain
the things that abide when all others depart;
things that endure forever. But we must labor
for these things; they are not thrust upon us.
The preacher then addressed his congregation as follows:
I am not ignorant, brethren, that this is
probably the last time in which it shall be my
I
privilege to address you as your pastor.
want to thank you here for a thousand pleasures which your love has given me, for all the
comfort and strength which your friendships
have afforded me. I want to thank you for
kindnesses unnumbered. I want to pray for
you. I want you to pray for me, that the divino blessing may rest upon us all wherever
we are, aud that,
through the grace of God,
life may be made sweet and happy to us all,
aud to make this prayer effective, to win and
realize the life to which such a prayer would
point, let me exhort you, in the words of our
text “Labor not for that meat which perisheth
but for the meat that endureth unto life everwas

lasting.”
D. D.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June it, 1881.
OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m.. Sundays
Sundays, open for carriers ana General
from 9 to 10 a. m.
From

7.30

a. in.

excepted.
Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10,8.10.
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Clo9e at
m.
8.16 a. m. and
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
m.
Close at 11*46 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.46 a.m. and 4.46
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewist on and i nburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 d. m
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
4.46 and 9.0u p. u
Castine. Deer Ible, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Mathias, Millbridg* and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaetport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
I. 06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.6*’ pern. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
II. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.56 a. in Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A RR K.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on w eek days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. in.
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Bangor

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Charles H. Sylvester. IntoxicationFined $5 and costs.
John Me lroy. Intoxication. Sixty days in the
county jail.
Sarah Clough. Assault. Fined $3 and costs. PaidBrief Jottings.
Warm day yesterday.
wind north.

Mercury 78° at noon;

Twenty-three

deaths the past week.
Seventy-one arrests were made the past
week; sixty-one for drunkenness.
The total value of foreign exports the past
week was 316,832.07. There were 869,496 feet

exported.
Portland Company will deliver

of lumber
The
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Railway

of Canada.
Officials of the Grand Trunk road report
that from twenty-five to thirty tickets to Chi.
cago are dally sold at their office » this city,
and the road is coining money.
As an evidence that the Sunday school in
Eari Deeving is in a prosperous condition, the
fact may be mentioned that the sum of §50
was

recently voted for iin> purchas. of

new

books for the library.
The total membership, Dec. 31, 1880, of
K. of P., was 1832,
the Maine Order,
while on Juno 31, 1881, it was 2103, thus showing a gain of 271. Three new lodges have
been formed during the six mouths. Only 5
deaths are

reported

in the order during this

psried.
The little theatre at Peak’s Island is to be
enlarged twenty feet and r^jsed a story, next
summer, have orchestra, family circle and gallery furnished with theatre chairs and comfortable

settees,

and

be

ran

by

a

stock

company.

Officer Burnham arrested an old woman
Saturday for stealing a plant from a dooryard.
Alden Petteugill, of the firm of E. D. Petteugill & Co., jammed his hand so badly Satur

day that

he will be unable to use it for

several

weeks.

Glover’s band and Perkins’ orchestra have
been engaged to play for the Portland Odd
Fellows at Maranocook, Sept. 13.
Mr. Libby of Scarborough visited Portland
Friday, and rode home with a load of mer
chandise. 8oou alter reaching his house he
(ell dead, in the yard, from neuralgia of the
heart.
The sale of seats for tho Cary concert, September 21st, will begin at Stockbridge’s this
morning. Numbers will be given out at 7

o'clock, as usual, but the sale will not begin
until 9 o'clock.
Rev. H. B. Carpenter, of the Hollis street
church, Boston, will give a lecture on “Byron,
the man and the poet,” next Tuesday evening
at the Congregational church iu Fryeburg.
An interesting series of games of checkers

played at a bouse on Cumberland street,
Saturday evening, between Mr. Haines, the
champion of New Hampshire, and a noted
was

player from Farmington. At the conclusion
the games stood: Farmington, 4; New Hampshire, 2.
At the grand fishing excursion, got up by
Capt. B. J. Willard, to come off to-morrow, 85
will be presented to the party catchtng the
largest cod-fish, and 82.50 for the one catching
next largest.

Patten, Esq., formerly principal

ol the

Neal Dow has gone West, and is to make
twelve nrohibition sneeches in Indiana.
The talk of Mr. D. K. Chandler retiring
from the band that he has made of national

reputation, must have been of the vaguest
kind. Oar citizens and the band honor Mr.
Chandler too much to think of such a thing
for a moment. Besides, the veteran leader is
really only in his prime. There is more music
and more vitality in the tall, spare figure,
than in many a younger man, whose knowledge of music is less than the amount Mr.
Chandler has forgotten. No! Portland doesn’t
intend to spare “Deacon” Chandler yet.
Bishop Healy is making a tour of the eastern portion of the State, and will administer
the sacrament of confirmation in Eastport,'
Cherryfield, Ellsworth. Calais and Houlton.
He will be absent two weeks.
Mr. W. W. Cutter of Saccarappa, is to enter
into the employ of Eastman Brothers & Ban-

croft,

as

salesman,

month.

pondent

the first of the coming
lie has been the Saccarappa corresfor the Press for several years.

Chief

on

Engineer Borns,

of the unfortunate
steamer Hadji, has been wrecked four times.
J. R. Titlow, superintendent of the Whittier
Machine Works, Cambridge, Mass., is in the

city.
Conductor John Pratt of the Grand Trunk,
will resume his route to-day.
He has suffered

severely from poisoning, caused by an iron
hook penetrating his hand while he was helping an expressman in loading packages at the
depot in this city several weeks ago.
Mr. John Martin, of the City Hotel, we are
glad to note, is much better.
Rev. Geo. C. Needham, the Evangelist, who
announced .to preach yesterday afternoon
and evening, at High street church, was

was

obliged to cancel his appointment, as he lamed
himself severely while bathing at Old Orchard
Saturday. Rev. Dr. Goodwin of Chicago officiated.
Warrant

A

for Gardner A. Fuller, the
“Broker.”
of the probability of Gardner A.

In

view
Fuller furnishing 910,000 bail on the charge of
conspiring to defraud Daniel Goodnow out of
the bark Western Sea and her cargo, a warrant for his arrest for obtaining money under
false pretences was placed in the hand s of the
sheriff’s officers by detective Gerraughty on

Saturday. The warrant charges Fuller with
having obtained 350, by false pretences, from
Mrs. Catherine Driscoll, and with having giv
en her a mortgage on certain goods which he
free of incumbrance. Fuller
has denied this charge, but the alleged bogus

claimed

to

be

well as other doc mentary evidence, were exhibited Saturday evening, to
show at least his connection with the fraud, as

mortgage

as

well as the fact that he never paid a single cent
the goods oovered by the mortgage. The
bark Western Sea, now overdue at Boston, was
on

expected

to

arrive

yesterday.

The President.
The Western Union in this city kindly kept
open all day yesterday, in order that the public
might be kept advised in regard to the condition of the President. Such bulletins as came
were promptly posted in a conspicuous place.
Great numbers of our eitizens surrounded
the bulletin boards of the newspaper offices
and Western Union office Saturday and Sunday to hoar about tho President.
The pastors of the churches in this city
offered fervent prayers yesterday for the recovery of the President.
Excursions.
The Knights of Pythias of Saco, Mystic Tie
and Unity lodges, will leave Saco on Conductor Gilman’s train Wednesday morning,
come

and

to Portland, take the steamer Gazelle,
down to White Head, Cushing’s

sail

Island. After dinner they propose a sail among
the islands, returning to Saco at 6.30 in the

evening.

The Biddeford Institute Band will
accompany them.
The warm weather sent a large number on
the excursion by the steamer Gazelle Saturday
afternoon. Chandler’s Band furnished music.
After a two hours’ sail a landing was made at
Peak's Island, where the band gave
concert.

a

fine

_

List of Patents.
Weekly list of patents granted to resiRedents of Maine, dated Aug. 23, 1881.
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 609

7th street,

Washington

D. C.:

246,148—Kimball, Calvin I., Portland, Me.,
mail-bag catcher.
246,018—Lanagan, Frank, Portland, Me.,
fitfiAHl

possibly

7th

the double scull race.

tul)l(3

9,845—Lewis, T. S., Saco, Me., machine for
removing green corn from the cob (re-issue).
Business Changes.
Tho following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Bangor—Kidder & Rice, meats, etc., dis.;
now Rice & Burwell.
John Mansfield, Portland, who failed recently, will effect bis settlement in insolvency.
Wm. H. Taylor, grocer, Portland, has gone
into insolvency.
George Cunningham, furniture dealer, Ellsworth, has failed.

manufactured by

chemical process by one
W. II. Tower, Esq., of
Ohio, who is to have the management of the
The poorer classes will feel
business here.
keenly the loss of their wood, which has al-

Pete Conley of this city is at present at
Halifax, N. S., where he and Ham of that
place are training for the double-scull race
which takes place at Toronto the 7th and 8th
of September.
Plaisted, Flemming, McKay and Smith will
four to compete

make up a

remove

young men of this village, have secured space
at the New England Exhibition for their new
folding lawn and reclining chair, lawn settees,
folding lap-board, and other lawn and house
furniture.
The Kennebec House Framing Co. are
driven with orders for frames and furnishings
for buildings of all kinds.
The Monument park has teen greatly improved by grading and laying out grand walks.
An Augusta firm have put steam heating
apparatus in the High School building in this

races, was that the prize 8Cf|0 was insufficient
as they would have been Compelled to purchase a new boat, which would have cost at
least 8250.
If 31,000 had been given as first
re-

in the four-oared race.
A telegraphic dispatch says several crews
that intended starting for Washington to train
for the regatta of the 7th and 8th of September, have been advised to delay starting as in

presented

About twenty-one million feet of logs were
rafted this season by the Fairfield Boom Co.
for our lumbermen here, and some over two
hundred million turned out for parties down
river.
Dr. E. G. Fogg and wife have gone West for
an extended tour. They expect to be away
Seth.
about two months.

of the President’s death the regatta would
probably be postponed.
The Herald says: Wallace Ross has not yet
made good the deposit called for by Hanlan’s
liia

ohallonarA fnp

a.

pupft

fr>r t.hn

of the world, Ross having withdrawn the 9200 deposited by him some weeks
ago during the time Hanian was deliberating.

MISCELLANEOUS

—OF-

Largest Stock,

BEST GOODS,
Greatest range of Sizes,
from Slimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest
No other store in this State has the

Dongola Boots

Rea]
The

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

only fully

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES,
in all styles and at all prices.

NEWPORTS,

DONGOLA

tor sensitive feet.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

championship

The Odd Fellows’ Jubilee.
Sept. 7th, as has been previously announced,
Portland Encampment of this city, will entertain Katahdin Encampment of Bangor, Green

Encampment of Burlington and AgEncampment of Springfield.

Mountain
awam

The programme has not fully been made up
by the committee, but will include a grand
street parade, sail among the islands, clam
bake and a grand promenade concert and dance
in City Hall in the evening.
Katahdin Eucampment will arrive on the
Maine Central at 5.45 o’clock and the Green
Mountain Enaampment on the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad at 5.55 o’clock on the afterof the 6th, and will be received by Portland Encampment on State street, headed by
Chandler’s full band, and escorted to tho Falmouth and United States Hotels, where they
will be quartered during their stay. Agawam
Encampment of Springfield will arrive on tho
morning of the 7th on a special train over the

noon

“A

good

thing

of

beauty is

medicine will be

a

joy forever,”

so

a

really

appreciated by all who try it.

Cherry

Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild

given great satisfaction

and

Tar

has

tried,
remedy for

wherever known and

truly it has no rival as a
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Whooping Cough, &c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healing properties of these in a great degree, and will, on all oc
and

we can

say

caslons, give immediate

relief. You

Children’s Wrappers

These are in light colors, and
shall close them out at LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.
we

Best American Ginghams, fall
We are constantly receiving new
styles in Fall Cambrics and JTIomie Cloths.
'I'he large sales of our 50c White
Shirt prove its value.
I lot Ladies’ Berlin Lisle Gloves
at 5c per pair.

We are offering a bargain in
25c Towel. Please examine it.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
eotftf
aug23

Iliutiial Insurance
OF NEW

street.

Degins to-aay.

Grand Trunk.
The Boston Herald says: The rumor is that
the Grand Trunk is carrying flour for 20 cents
a barrel, or at the rate of 10 cents a hundred
for grain.
The fact that most of this flour
goes by the commercial line, which runs over
the Erie and Grand Trunk roads, indicates
that the Erie may be assisting the Grand

Trunk road in this endeavor to get business.
The Grand Truck
and Erie are reported
anxious to have grain rates advanced to a 20cent basis, and they may have cut rates in order to force the fighting.
It is believed that
the other roads will be

compelled

to

reduce

charges._
Tho Mormons.
William Jarman, an ex-Morm an elder from
Salt Lake City, will deliver a lecture this evening at the hall of the Y. M. C. Association on
Mormonism. Accompanying his description of
all the peculiar characteristics of that famous
sect will bo a largo number of stereopticon
views of the Mormon country. Mr. Jarman
claims to set forth faithfully all the family relations of the Mormons and the inside history
of their religion. His lecture is highly spoken
of and is said to be of tho most absorbing interest. It is given for the benefit of the Y. M.
C. A. in this city.
The Death Signal.
In case of the President’s death Mayor Senter has ordered the news to be announced in
this city by the tolling of the fire alarm bells.

They will be struck at intervals of one minute
thirty times.
Seventh Day Advent Campmeeting.
WATERVILI.lt, Aug. 27.
Elder Geo. I. Butler addressed the people
Thursday evening upon the “necessity for
a faith which shall teach you always to
pray and not to faint.

faith,”

At 9 a. m. there was a session of the
American Health and Temperance AssociaAt 10.30 Elder Canright gave a sermon
tion.
on “Faith,” full of rich thoughts.
In the afternoon Elder Butler addressed the

ple.

at 2 o’clock from Matt. 24: 45, 46. The
connection in the last part of the chapter is
close and plainly relates to the days immediately preceding the coming of the Son of Man.
Although no one can know the exact time of

people

his coming there will bo those who will be
watching, and not taken by surprise when it
The signs given in the chapter
comes to pass.
show that these are the last days. Soon Christ
will come and there is a great work to be done
They also have great need of
by his people.
faith. Either this ts a great truth or great
one
should search carefully for
Each
error.
himself, and those who hold it to be true are
under much responsibility. The temptations
of the age are peculiar and there is danger
that a stupor will fall upon the church. As all
great truths have been unpopular so this is
and few will accept, but those who do should
be the more willing to consecrate themselves,
then all for its promulgation.
At sunset a short service was held at which
Elder Butler spoke concerning the Sabbath,
which this denomination commences at sunset
Friday evening, and close Saturday at the
same time.
Afterwards at usual hour Elder D. W. Canright preached upon the subject, “Present
Truth.” Quite a number of people were present from outside the camp ground, but the
earnestness of the speaker seemed to touch
them and perfect order was observed.

40 PER CENT.

GALL and SEE

CBAY8 SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADE MARK The Great En-TRADC MARK
■T
P
glish
Remedy.
An unfailing cure

I

Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow as a sequence
of Self-Abuse; as
Losr of Memory,'
Universal LassiTAKIHQ stude, Pain in the

for

BEFORE
Back, Dimness

GRAY

No.

aug29dlyr

CO.,
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

St, Elizabeth’s
Will

your reasonable service.”
The preaching service opened in the afternoon at tho usual hour with prayer by Rev. J.
B. Goodrick. Mr. Butler then spoke from the
fourth chapter of James.
At the close of the discourse an invitation to
the mercy seat was given, which several accepted. Mr. Canright made remarks and the
L. Z.
meeting closed with prayer.
Dramatic Notes.
Emma Abbott’s dresses for the revised edition of “La Traviata” are appropriately described by a correspondent as “pure in tint
and chaste in design.”
Mr. Higgiuson announces that the salo of
tickets for the twenty Saturday evening concerts, under Mr. Georg Henschel’s direction,
by the Boston Symphony orchestra and able
soloists, will begin on Monday. Sept. 5th, at
Music Hall, the prices for the entire series being fixed at S10 and S5, according to location.
The principal of H. B. Malm’s comic opera
combination for tho coming season will be
Reuie Reignard. Flora Barry, Rose I eigbton,
Marie Somerville, Percy Cooper, Ellis Ryse,
Vincent Hogan and Fred Dixon. The repertoire of the company wjll include “Donna
Juanita,” “Boccaccio,” “Mascotte,” "The
Gascon,” “Field of Honor,” and others.

APOTHECARIES;

A POT II EC ARY; Thcf’areful Preparntion of Prescriptions a Specialty.
E. DANA JR., 689 Congress St

PHOTOGRAPHY

ARTby LAMSOJP, opposite Falmouth Hotel.

Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
MATERIALS,Architect*’ Ac
Engineers’ Supplies, lecture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 693 Congress St
CLARK,

50 FREE

to

CLOTHING

THE WHITNEY

of

late of

B. F. WHITNEY l& CO.

Portland,

-_____-

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

k

Rings,
Chains,

SILVERWARE,

EXHIBITION

GRAND

OF THE-

-r-

and ItalMiix’ Until
specially-constructed

Exhibi-

Opens
AUGUST
tion Building, in Boston, Ha»»
lath, and continues until NOVEMBER,
1**1, and fully represents New England Art, InThe Exhibition Building is
dustry and resources.
in the Unia permanent structure, the largest
ted States, alone worth the admission fee to visit,
acre* of floor
yielding, with annexes, nearly tenRestaurants
and
Offices,
space, and containing
Halls, one capable of seating over lOO OOO people.
Artistic, grand, beautiful, ingenious and instructive Exhibition, rivalling in many ways the famous Centennial.
The Exhibition Building and contents is owned by
the exhibitors, therefore the low price of admission
—95 CENTS—renders it a popular educator.
eod2m
augl7

-OF

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.
Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Surplus,

“

$77,269.58

“

“

“

“

154,478.27
250,950.73

1878,
1879,
1880,

306,213.77

•

PRESIDENT.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice Preaident.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’y
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China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
669 Congress St.

CROCKERY,

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Goods. Woolens, Linens, &c.

DRY MLLLETT a

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Fancy Goods, Silks, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
BINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

DRY

at 15 cts.,

Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE lSPrcble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling

Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAYING.
WILLIAM S.

ININE

Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

prices.

Ladies’ Linen Dusters
that we shall offer
low as the same
quality can be bought
at wholesale.

large variety

A

at retail

a

CO.,
Congress St
Domestic, Candies,

and

Congress St

»

wuvtetn 71

We have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give
us a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

Exchange St

CO.,

GAS

Lumps
goods
Fixtures Rebronzcd and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market
Kerosene

A

STUDLEY,

ENTS’ Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST18 A OO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.
Groceries.
686A5870ong. A 236 Middle

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are for sale bj
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Jel7 31

Market

Square, Por

d.

WINES &
—SUB

3m*

LIQUORS

packages,
SALE

R. STANLEY &

BY

—

SON, Importers,

199 FORE ST., PORTLAND MK.

deeSl

ICE.

MILK,

MILK,

I

CAN furnish

a

few

quality of Jersey

Milk for children
jue28-2m

fifteen

a

Also,

more families with the first
Milk at 6 Cents per quart.
Address
v
OULE Woodford’s

CLARK,
Stationer,

aug20dlm

a

manufacturer

Caps
and Dealer in Furs, Robes. Ac.
HATS,
G. A. SUSSKKAUT, 2S2 Middle St.
pharmacy.

Horneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
M. D. *10
S. E.

Congress St
SYLVESTER,
Watches, Chronemeter*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTKR A CO., 64 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

JEWELRY,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress,

oor.

JE

GLOVES, Laces, Small ware, and
Ladles' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 607 A 609 Congress

KID

Tailor.

TJ!

A

Fine Assort-

Specialty,

at Lowest

Brown’s
POBTLA
Orders reeel red

WM.

Market

by

INAINB.
Be.

M.

F .'inters’

apldfim

MARKS,
IGxohange,

Fine Job Printing
or

in

MUSIC

carload,

or

F. 0. Box

Specialty.
person promptly attended

No. 847.

Telephone

jy!4dtf_

School Books,
New and

Second-hand,

CHEAP AT

COLESWORTHY’S,
100

ST.,

EXCHANGE

School Bags, 10, 12, IS cents.

ang27___dlw

LAWN DRESSING
Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly

on

hand

a

Lawn

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,

143 &
my81

Commercial

144

a

te.

Particular attention paid to Booh and

Pamphlet Printing.
TuThStl

Street.
<1*1

j Westbrook Manufacturing Go.
stockholders of the

Bins* Eyes in Rreal
Roods.
THEWestbrookmeeting
Manufacturing Co., for the choice
OPTICAL
Variety ol Shape and Color, The best make. of officers and the transaction of auy other business
4
Street.
No.
H.
he d at
C.

Exchange

FARLEY,

Interior Decora-

HANBINHH,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 691 Congress St

T>lANOS; Chick ering A Hons, Lindrrman
Jt A Sou. Ed McCain»ron A Maine i'iano Co.’s
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
Pianos.
ol best makes.

of the

Congress St
SON,
TUBE Frame MPy. All kinds Frame*
a
Fine Gold Frames
to order.
Specialty.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
mare-to order, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear ami Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House.
Hardware, Harness Leather

PIC

and Horse Goode. W holesale and Retail.
SADDLERY
119 Exchange St.
GEORGE M. NELS'I*- A
m »■

Range*, buruace* A Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for ibe “Crawford Range.”
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 236 Federal St.

STOVES,

Ranges,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Good*.
STOVES,
12 Exchange St
A, N. NOYES A
and Furnaces.

SON,

Furnaces, and Ranges.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

STOVES,

band the best

Always
TAILOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St
on

anil

that may legally come before them, will be
their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
Aug. 3Uth, 1881, at 3 o’clock p. m.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Aug. 23, 1881.

aug24dlw^

POTPOURRI JARS.
1 line assortment at

Kranich A

Organ*. Weber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
435
W. M. FURBUSH A

Draper. Fine Hoed* and
a Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 240 Middle St.

TAILOR
First-class Work

CYRUS
593
augti

guaranteed.

Caskets, Cotnn*.
and
for funerals.
McKF.NNA A DOUGH KR 424 Congress St

Undertakers,
Robes,
every requisite
Clock

Maker,
Oliver Gerrish,
WATCH
64
WM. 8ENTER A
and

CO.’S,
Exchange Sheet
Hawed Woad and
19 Plum.
A
MOIL1E
FIOKETT,
Kindlings.

WOOD.

Dealers in

DAVIS’

F.

ART

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET.

FINE

eedtf

Lumber,
500,000 ft. Hemlock
and LARGE
FRAMES, PLANK

DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible
notice.
Dry Boards on hand. New Gloucester, on M. C. R. R.

B. C.
ADDRESS
oeS

JORDAN, ALFRED,

ME.

O*

FOUR PER CENT MUNICIPAL BONOS
OF BATH Municipal Bonds, issued for
CITY
refunding purposes, forty yean to run, payaof the
in twenty and thirty
ble at the
option

city,

semi-annually
yean, interest four per cent,
In Boston, for saie at all of the National Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer’s offloe.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.

payable

Bath, Aug. 8th, 1881.augSdlm

anddbapgb.

band. Satisfaction
Fine Goods always
Tailor
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St

at

JylO

any Coals placed npon this market. Wiu
meet the market on prices, either by ton,

CAMPERS

on

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Orders Dy mail

BOOKS, Pianos,
MUSIC*AOrgans, Musioal Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HA WES. 177 Middle St

Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
STOVES,
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

Street,

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
1 L

Instruments and Merchandise.
MUSIC,
IRA C. STOCKBRIIHIE, 166 Exchange 8t

Shirts

Wliorf,

< 1

Dealer In special Coals, which for pari*
ty and preparation are nocv excelled by

ara

Range* and Furnaces.

236 Commercial

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

A

A

COAL.
a

PAINE,

which is second to none in the world. Er( Dressing
artieia rtf whieh it. la enmnnsMi il food for IfThM.

tnrMlVT TO

n

and

Congress St.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

II. L

JEWELRY,

ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

plan-

Casco St

Diamonds, Watches, Cloeks.
Silverware Manuf’rs. Gold and Silver Platen.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
iVKLBY, Watches, Clocks, Silver A
Plated Waro, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 613 Congress
Watches, Clock, and Sllve.
Ware, Manufacturers oi Masonic Goeds, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

Organ*
Five makes o( Pianos and four ol Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON, No.3 Free St Block

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

specialty.

furnished at short notioe, by
W. H. SIMONTON,
310 Commercial St.

New

FURS.

new

Limited number
For delivery of Coal.
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

Human

Spcrinl Fine,
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes specialty
HATS
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Furs,

“the

annual

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

MILK.

OAK PILING.

ANY quantity

and

Bair

Music Kooks, Strings, Musical

kind*, la the

•f all

original

Fine Teas, and
Butter, Ao., Ac.
CO., 682 Congress St
and fibbing tackle.
\gent tor Du Pout’s POWDER, and
RENDttOCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle St.
Flour,

GROCERIES',
Coffee, PureSpicee,
WILLIAM MILL1KEN A

and

dtf

jy23

CO., Exchange A Federal St.
/TROCEBIE8, Teas imd Flour.
S.T. SOULE A CO.,
VJT
47 Free Street.

1 A 2

Jel7_eedtf

VARNISH.

253 Kiddie tat.

F'ine goods and low prices.
Grocers.
W. L. WILSON A

A

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

Bookseller and

as

& Kerosene Fixtures, I.limps Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebronzcd.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

EASTMAN
Millinery^
CUTT8,
United States Hotel Building.
Nos.

line o1

FRANK B.

quality.

We have just secured a good assortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

Choice

and

Designs
Flowers
FLORIST*,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MOR ON &
616

M1LLINGBV

Stationery.
Land.

25 ct.

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.

Goods.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED Millinery

on

regular

and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
No. 4 Elm St
S rigorous growth and a beautiful dark green oolor.
FANCY GOODS,
! It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hoee with
Velvets, Flowers end Keel Lace*.
MRS. J. DR YUEN, Cor. Congress and Casoo Sts
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 60 and 100 fb. bags.
no other.
use
and
Millinery G**di,
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers A Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.

large and elegant assortment of

constantly

have sold all the
for 15 cts.

we

Gauze Lisle Gloves

DRY
Gloves,

MILLINERY.
•I

just Keceiveu.

A fine

that

Dress

Goods,

-ama

A

cts.,

season

Sts

Merchant
■

515

Low_Prices.

Very

T?liinnoy Bros.

MONEY TO LOAN.
thousand dollars, on first class city
or Deering mortgages, In sums of one thousand and upwards, at o per cent. Apply to GEO.
R DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
fy27eodlmo,*
670% Congress street.

and Brown

SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen* Wear
AUG. S. FEKNALD, 237 Middle t

Sea Side Libraries.

IMPORTED

STREET

Congress

JEWELRY,

DeWITT,

To be closed out at

ATWOOD &

TEN

«

—

511 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs.
8Ug23
_d2«r

or

CORSETS,

A

THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK Franklin Square, and

J. S. RUSSELL,

Consumption, Asthma, BronPirffnrni"0
■\l! 11 HI HI \ chitisand Catarrh that send me their
UUIIUI Ul U address will receive something of
great value free by mail by which they can get immediate relief and be restored to perfect healtth.
Address A. D. Young, 177 Central Ave.. Williamsau22-dlm*
burgb, N. Y.

less than 25 cts.

Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
K. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

HARNESS

New England Manufacturers

st.

frora

cts., in good quality and nice
styles, have never offered
this quality before

Kid

Ilanufn. and dealer* ia
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. J. WA LKKlt A GO., 163 A 166 Middle St

JOHN E.

CARRIAGES

CROSS

PLUMMER,

KLINGER,
Congress St.
Cutlery, Tool.,
Builders’
and
Glass
Supplies.
MERRILL A GO., No. 9 MarketSquara

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

aug6eodtf

15

Gloves, Laces,

Embroideries and Worsteds.
('lOBSETS.
J
Cor.
W. E.

store.

THE FIRST ANNUAL

SPECTACLES, to.

WENTWORTH,

Kid

Jewelry
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
UAIR
6u7
A. BLOC

December 81, 1877,

In the

97

Hosiery,

HARDWARE,
T. L.

THREE

Congress

FFIN and Casket Manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
S. 8. RICH 6l SON, 133 Exchange St

('IJ

Gunn

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

Offer suecial bargains, for the next 20
days, in their Summer Dress Goods, to
close them out and make room for new
Fall and Winter Goods.
All their Nun’s Veilings, French and
American Buntings, Scotch and AmeriDOG LOST OR STOLEN.
can Ginghams, and Summer Silks th y
will sell at cost.
Medium sized white dog, with black on sides
the
fore
to
Has
been
of
his
head.
A
clipped up
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
shoulders this season; answers to the name of
sold all the season for 12 1-2 cts.,
have
or
for
will
be
Prince. A reward
information,
paid
for half price, 6 1-4 cts.
to anyone returning him to No. 300 Congress St. j they are selling
Linen Lawns for 15 cts.; former price
aug29dlw*
20 cts.
WANTED.
Turners,
White
Metal
two
j
Soldorers,
Address Derby Silver Co., GKORGE W.
PEARCE, Agent, 15 Winter Street, Boston Mass.
aug29d3t*

my!4

an

jy29

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY H. WAITE, Administratrix.
dlaw3wM#
Portland, August 22d, 1881.

509

STREET,

Hotel.

STREET.

Notice

DRESSGOODS

CIOAL
J

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy
GROCERIES,
C. SHAW A GO.,

a

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust cf Administratrix of the es
tate of

A Job Lot of

Child-

and

a

ClX

Gaiter
Made to Measure at 222 MICOLE

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

PRL\TS

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

o. J. & f. r. Farrington; 182 Middle st
in full variety and at Specialy Satisfactory Prices.
30S. H. POOR, No. 263 Commercial St.

HOOPER,

Falmouth

i

regular

J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

Carpet., Crockery,
and House Fumishiug Goods.
FURNITURE,
123
EAiuN A

Under.|the

aug29dtf

iiw Fi

Manufacturer and Importer
igars, Wholesale and Retail.
PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.
and Furnishing Goods,

GEO.

Freneh.

Convent

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

of Harana
CIGARS*
ERNESTO

auu

Patented March 13, 18S1.

Special Attention will be given
For further particulars apply at

Uow, 666 Congress Street

FURNACE*,

Academy

FT1HE School affords every facility for acquiring
A solid and finished education.

CHOICE STYLES

Square

sep2l>

a.

octSdtf

large variety of

A

BOOTS

Ranges and stores. Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

dtf

at 10 o’clock

NEW FALL
Cambrics

Congress SL

Children’s Christmas Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486

JUTLAND.

3 Free St, Block,

AI LE2C.

Furniture and General M erchan-

every Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

and Shoe*, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gouts, to Measure.
B. F. WHll'NEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

Foreign

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thorton,

o. w.

sale of

Stationery A Bluuk Boolui.

Clara’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS.
FRANK B.
616

M.
Fiue, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

TERM

WAITE,

iDUOUXiuvgvuxxuwnvnv

lOOli

choice stock of first-class

a

September 5th, 1881.

EDWARD

£7j

Re-open for the

PALL

Mercy.

rtJU.

BAILEY,

LOWELL, 613 Congress St,

J. D. JONES. Pre»ident,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. ,

_

AFTER TARIRfi*

MEDICINE

106 Main

Decker Bros’ Pianos,
Also

Square

Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ao.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St

DYEING,

Thirty Days

Indorsed hy ANNIE LOUISE CARY,

of vision. Premature Old Age,
and many other diseases that lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a Premature Grave.
J3P“Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. (p^The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package or six packages tor $5. or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing
THE

Paid in

After Proof.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.
M,W&Fly
ang2!)

SATURDAY.

The social meetings were very well attended
in the morning. At 9 a. m. au interesting Sabbath School was held to show the plan on
which the regular Sabbath Schools should be
conducted. The sermon at 10.30 was by Elder
Butler, who spoke from the words found iu
Rooi. 12: 1—“I beseech you therefore by the
mercies of God that ye present your bodies to
him,a living sacrifice, holy,acceptable which is

Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market

Men’s Boys’

$12,608,356.71

FRIDAY.

Another pleasant day.
New arrivals are
pouring in, and so far the camp meeting is a
The prayer and social meetings
success.
manifest deep interest on the part of the peo-

YORK,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
^Premiums Terminating in 1880

A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier en earth.
PRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents.

sew-

upon him.

Co.

8ix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and Alter Feb. 1,1881.

Losses

m.

C1ABINET

25c
50 Doz. Ladies’Fancy,
rhii Company will take risks at their office, New
“
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issne
York,
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
100
as
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
water-borne.
11c
Stitched,
“
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:
15c
Men’s Colored Border,
40
“
“
11
'•
25c Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
50
“
$5,738,63 3.3 7.
14c
Men’s White,
200
ASSETS,
really worth 25c,

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors,
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss of
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages.

Saccarappa.

falling

A

jtIl

J dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
(CLOTHING,
AGAINST MARINE BOSTON
& PORTLAND Clothing Co., 266 Middle.
Men’s, Youth’s Ac Boys’
RISKS ONLY.
Fine Goods
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.

INSURE

P. O.

Regular

and Upholsterers,
Makers
/
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 186 Middle St

ATLANTIC

au3

Mr. J. H. Proctor is building a house on Mechanic street.
Mr. Lorenzo Towle, who was so badly injured on the 19tb inst., died last week.

i tie town scnoot

Fine

LAMSON,
POTHECAKVE8; Drug*, Paints, Oil*,

and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
J H. WET HERE LL A CO..
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

Face

lumber

watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware. Clock*, Arc.
201 Middle street
CHAS. H.

Allen

BA1MEMIEFS.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

AOBICTI/Tl'BAIi

low prices.
Boot*

230 Middle St

Owen, Moore & Co,

tho four bands consolidated.

tions for awhile to make necessary repairs.
Mr. Al. Brock, of this village, while at
work at Cumberland Mills, carpentering a few
days ago, had his ankle sprained by a pile of

TOOLS.CAKDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 6, 7 & 9 Preble St.

ARTISTS’

•

line and four bands of music. The committee
will issue tickets the first of the week, and
also a full programme. One of the brilliant
features will be a band concert in City Hall by

A few days eince Mr. Win. Barbour sprained
his ankle by jumping from a runaway team on
Walker street.
The leather board mill has suspended opera-

a

on

the steamer from the islands in the afternoon a
short march in tho upper part of the city.
There will be upwards of 400 Patriarchs in

Church

12 1-2 cts.

market uud trade centre for the people
of Malue.
EST-Partles not prepared to visit Port
land, may order good* from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

goon as

Eastern Railroad about 6 o’clock.
There will bo a short march on the morning
of the 7th through the principal streets in the
eastern part of the city, and on the return of

constructing a

Special Bargain

a

The following Trade Cirenlar is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

INDIES and Fine Confections,
/'IA
I
iv*
t/tort

a

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Wc shall offer this week some

great bargains in Wrappers.
Ladies’ Wrappers, good print
and well made, at 75 cis., $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.
All sizes, from 32 to 46.

}ncl3eodtt

gener
ous sized bottle for 50 cents.; sample, for 10 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland
can

get

M. S. PALMER

PORTLAND, ME.,

KALES.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange 81.

diae

Wrappers!!

We shall offer

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE
OF

Ladies’

styles,

TRADE

AUCTION

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

inririis: greaTsale

village.

Cise

rtf

there next week.

The Universalist Society and Sunday school
go to Lake Maranocook next Tuesday with the
other schools of that denomination.
The Maine Manufacturing Co., composed of

and 8th of next month.
One reason why Davis and Kenneday did
not make up a four-oared crew for the Toronto

(wmontunr>ti

from the waste of the

Rev. C. C. Tilley, who has been settled over
the Baptist church for three years, has accepted
a call from the parish in St. Gfeorgo, and will

Kennedy is still at Washington looking
after the interests of the Potomac Boat Club.
M. F. Davis is expected home from New
York some time this week.
It is understood that Buckley has entered
for the amateur races at Washington the 7th

prize Portland would probably have teen

supplied

ways boen
mills.

the Toronto

in

a

proprietors,

of the

races.

er on

High School, is soon to remove to Texas with
his family, on account of his health.

the immense waste from our many saw mills
is to be utilized by being made into pulp. A
company has been formed and the mill property of V. R. Connor & Co., at the head of the
island, purchased. Work will be commenced
at once that the mill may be in readiness for
operations before cold weather. The pulp is

and 8th, under the auspices of the National Amateur Association.
Wallace Ross will leave for Toronto, Out.,
this week, and will take part in the single and

place Sept.

The town authorities are
Personal.

Fairfield, Aug. 25.
Hu. Editor:—At last it is a settled fact that

Si. G. and J. L. Davis, brothers of M. F.,
will leave this city this week for Washington,
to participate in tho douhle-scull race for the
amateur championship of America, which will
take

MISCELLANEOUS.

Letter from Fairfield.

Boating-

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

TTTE r*:RESS.

Cushing', Island, are hereby notified that a
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made far
each tent erected, payable strictly lu advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
Ottawa House.
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For particulars,
salboro’, Me.
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Three Shots With

Revolver.

a

i.

Naturally, considering the nature of my
calling, I have always been particularly attracted by the scores of stories—not, I am
inclined to think, always based upon actual
occurrences—which tell of the iugenious
plots contrived by scoundrels to gain possession of other people’s jewels, especially dia-

such stories are, of
course, pure fiction. But as to those which
pro'ess to narrate facts, whether plain or
colored, I have only too much reason, from
personal experience, to suspect that the real
more to
owners of jewels have, very often,
do with their disappearance than easily imagined brigands, swindlers or thieves. Nevertheless, there is enough substratum of
truth to make even purely-invented stories
In many

monds.

cases

of this kind probable. Mine is not an invented story; but my reason for telling it is
not so much its truth as its supremely extraordinary character. Its like, in any single detail, never happened to anybody else
in the world. Were it not for this, I would
assuredly refrain from adding to the pile
of jewel-stories in which some jeweller's
agent plays the part of hero or victim. For
I was myself agent to a very great firm of
jewellers in London—I need not say to
whom—where there happened to myself
that terrible experience, terrible almost beyond the power of words to describe, which
I am, for the first time in my life, about to
tell in words.
I remember, as if it were yesterday, how
one of our partners called me into his private room and said to me:
“Morris, I must ask you to be good
enough to start for Paris this very evening—
that is to say, by the very first possible train.
You know that parure of the Princess
Mouranov that we had put into new set-

tings?”
“Of

course

I do.”

“Well, you know the Princess as a customer, she is rather flighty; but she’s too
big a gun for us to disregard her whims.

'Tlw*

i\ornr<»

ia inQfr. rmf nf lianrl

have been delivered

to

her

fl.nd

was

t.n

in Portland

Place to-morrow morning; but—it’s just
like her—she’s taken it into her head to set
off on a voyage to America, and, an hour
after she took the whim into her head she
It’s just like her, anywas off, so I hear.
believe she goes to Patagonia,
how. I
when her diamonds—that is to say, her
parure—she thinks, will be indispensable to
her. I shouldn’t have thought so myself,
but I suppose she knows.
Anyhow, she’s
going to spend the whole of to-morrow in
Paris, and her diamonds must be delivered
to her there and paid for—you understand.
If we don’t deliver the parure she’ll never
forgive us; and if she doesn’t pay before going off Heaven knows where, why, we shall
You’ll have to be
never forgive ourselves.
sharp, for it doesn’t follow that she’ll stay
she says she
a
because
in Paris whole day
will; and you’d better avoid having to follow her if you possibly can.”
“Naturally! Where is Madame to be

found?”

A place called Les Bosquets. It’s outside
Paris: but here’s the address written down.
I needn’t tell you to be cautious—”

“Why?” asked I. “It all seems simple
enough. I’ve only got to give the parure to
the Princess—into her own hands, of course
—receive the money, give and take a receipt,
and come away. There will be no difficulty
about the Princess’s monev, Isuppose?”
“No. But, don’t you see, I’m afraid
Those
you’re still a trifle young, Morris.

Mouranov diamonds are as well known to
all the diamond-hunters in Europe—and
they swarm abroad—as they are to me.
Better than they are to you, by a long way
By some means or other, you may take your
oath, one of those gentry will know you to
have the charge of them. It’s no good taking precaution against that; they’ll know all
the same, and precautions are only a way of
putting people on the trail. Take care you
go to the right house, my friend. Take
Don’t eat and
care you see the right lady.
don’t drink, however much you may be
pressed, till you’re safe back at your hotel.
If a
Don’t shut yonr eyes till it's all over.
strange woman speaks to you, cut her dead;
if a strange man; knock him down. And—”
“Well, what else? But I’ll take care of
never fea-.”
“You’re an unusually handsome man, you
know,” said he, with a wink and a knowing
smile, “and I suppose, like all handsome

myself,

you’re a bit of a lady-ailler —without
meaning it, you know. A nod’s as good as
men,
—

--»
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—

—

horse, whatever you may be.

Paris is a
lively place, you know, for a man of your
make, with diamonds next his heart worth
thousands of pounds. It isn’t the men I’m
afraid of in your case; it’s the women.”
Every nian likes that sort of chaff; and 1
was really weak enough in those days to
take an especial pride in what 1 could not
help knowing to be my persoual advantages,
So I was in the best temper as I answered,

modestly,
“Well, sir, nobody knows everything about
all women; but I do think I know enough
about a few to guess a good deal about what

the rest may be up to. I don’t *hink I’m
likely to be come over that way. And 1
should think this little fellow,” I added,
showing him a new revolver, “will be
enough for common odds, not in petticoats.”
“Don’t put yourself in a position that’ll

oblige

you

to use

said

it,"

my

employer.

“And you won’t if you keep clear of .be
I
common odds—in petticoats, you know.
must be off now. Call at my house for the
parure in an hour.”
Full of confidence in my own resources,
of the trust that had been placed in
me, and altogether in a well satisfied and
fearless frame of mind, I started with the
Mouranov parure by the very next train for

proud

The magnificent parure was safely
packed by my employer himself before my
Dover.
own

eyes, and I

placed

the

packet securely

in a case which I fastened round my neck
and waist under my clothes with a couple of
light but strong steel chains In effect, the
parure was absolutely safe from secret theft
—effectually from any violence short of
downright murder. I had bidden my mother and sisters a hurried good-bye, without
telling even them of the invaluable charge I
carried about me. And I arrived at one of

the first hotels in Paris without the smallest
adventure of any sort or kind. To imagine
that any of the fraternity of diamond-hunters, male or female, had been watching my

be

of it.

journey or could
Bimply absurd. To all with whom I came
into any slight contact en route I must have
been an ordinary Englishman, making an
ordinary trip to Paris—nothing more. And
for that matter, except with booking clerks
and so forth, I don’t think I had exchanged
even

av/are

was

word with a fellow-creature all the way.
That I had never once closed my eyes, I
know.
a

n.

I had just ordered some refreshment after
my journey before proceeding to Les Bosquets, when—
I “Monsieur Alfred Morris from London?”
asked one of the waiters.
“Yes,” said I, though wondering how my
n&TnA

rnnlfi nnssihlv he known

fn

him.

spp-

mg that I had but just arrived, aud had not
even written my name in the list of persons
staying in the hotel. Was my “Yes” a piece
of imprudence? I hardly know to this hour.
“A young lady,” he said in Engiish, “has
been waiting for an hour to see Monsieur.”
A young lady in Paris waiting to see me!
What could that mean? My employer’s

warning

instinctively

came

to

my mind.

But I could not very well refuse to see her;
indeed, it might prove important that I
should see her. And certainly no possible
harm could come of my seeing her in a large
and crowded hotel.
“Mademoiselle waits in the salon." said
the waiter. So to the salon I went, more
curious than anxious about who the young

might

be who

lady
and who knew

expected

me

in

Paris,

my name so well.

She was a stranger, a young Frenchwompretty and exceedingly well
an, ra.her
dressed, and yet with something about her
that showed she did not wholly belong to
the beau monde, if that be the right term
to use, for I don’t pretend to be a French
scholar.
“Monsieur Alfred Morris from London?”
asked she, in precisely the same words as
the waiter, hut in a voice and accent which
made the words sound very differently in-

deed,

and made the

girl

herself

look

really

instead of passably pietty. Indeed, hers
was one of the very sweetest voices I had
ever heard.
“At your service, mademoiselle,” said I
with a bow.
She smiled; and her smile was very sweet
indeed. “I am truly fortunate,” she said.
“I was beginning to fear you would never
come.”
“And may I ask, mademoiselle, with
whom—”
“Assuredly, monsieur. I am Mademoiselle Lenoir, principal Demoiselle de Chambre
of Madame la Princessede Mouranov—”
“Ah!” sighed I, a little disappointed. It
was no adventure, then—ouly the affair of
the parure, after all. Still—well,consider-

ing everything,

that was

perhaps

all the bet-

Adventures, till the receips were exchanged, would certainly be mal d propos.
“Yes; of Madame la Priucesse de Mouranov,” repeated she. “I am in all the confimadame’s toilet—you compredence of
hend?” She was speaking in very good

ter.

English, with au accent that improved my
native language, It seemed to me. “Madams
received a telegram from Loudon, from your
firm, saying you would be here to-day. It
was a careful telegram, monsieur, and that

It Is not prudent to let the world
was well.
know what you carry—without doubt nearest to your heart, monsieur! Have I not
reason—I? But madame has changed her
plans—that is the habitude of madame. I
always know what madame will not do next
for it is always what she shall not say. She
was for America last night; to-day she is for
Biarritz. But she will want the pa—the affair monsieur knows of—all the same—all
the more. Even so, she was going to Les

Bosquets; in fine, she is not at Les Bosquets
but at the Villa Stefania, her own little
house where she goes to be alone. Ah, madame will love to be alone at times—sometimes for one whole half hour, monsieur!
But she must have the parureon the instant
and in her own hands, and so I come from
madame myself to conduct you to Villa Ste-

fania without delay.”
All this was fully in accord with all that I
had ever heard of the eccentric restlessness
of this great Russian lady, nor had I the
faintest reason, after hearing of the telegram
from my employers, to doubt the simple
good faith of so pretty and altogether attractive a
lady as Mademoiselle Le-

young

obvious precaunoir. Still there
tion that I ought to take, and I did take It;
for I wish to make it absolutely clear that I
acted in all respects as the most prudent of
men could have done.
•‘Mademoiselle will permit me to ask,”
was one

as a matter of business
the written authority—”
“Of Madame la Princesse? Assuredly,”
said she, with a bright smile. “It is good
to treat with a monsieur of the prudence of
monsieur!” She handed me at once a little

said I, “simply
form, if she has

sealed note, perfumed and gracefully written that ran as follows:
“Villa Stefania, January 12.
Monsieur Alfred Morris, on the part of
Messrs.-, will have the goodness to accompany the bearer, Mademoiseille Le' or,
to the Villa Stefania, without any delay,
there to execute the commission w ith which
he is

charged.

Stephanie

de

Moubanov.”

I have that note still to remind me of—
But the end is not yet come. Suffice it that
doubt. under the circumstances, never entered my head; nor, 1 dare to swear, would
it have entered the reader’s, had he to judge
before the event, as I had to do.

I found Mademoiselle Lenoir an exceedingly pleasant companion on the way to Villa
Stefania, which fancifully named residence
we reached in about an hour and a half,
partly by rail and partly en voiture. I sup-

it some eccentricity on the part of the
Princesse that she did not, as she certainly
might have done, send a carriage to convey
us the whole way.
Perhaps she was one of
those people who take a pleasure in little
mvsteries and pointless conspiracies. Ma-

posed

demoiselle Lenoir talked the whole time
about all sorts of things and places, and I
found her sympathetic, intelligent and singularly well informed, as well as charming.
1 even began to flatter myself that I had
made a by no means unsatisfactory
sion upon mademoiselle.

impres-

where we arrived after
darkness had fallen, I could not very disVilla Stefania,

by

was

tllG

Mademoia strange woman’s.
was

_

of desperate helplessness, was I to do?
The voices grew confused, then ceased altogether. I was alone. Nobody knew me in
If I
Paris; nobody would miss me there.
did not return, my employer would set me

I felt for my revolver, useThe
less as it must be in a dark room.
murderer, or murderers, knowing the premises, could be upon me at any moment and
have me down before I knew of their approach ; and one must have some faint light
for an aim. I had known that all sorts of
iu

± auo

than in London; but how could I dream
that such a doom as this, all for believing in
the smooth tongue of a pretty servant,
would ever be mine? I say I felt for my revolver, though knowing all the while how
A knife for
vain a toy it would be now.
close quarters would have been ten times its
have
been vain.
would
and
that, too,
value;
I don’t think myself less brave than other
of despair
men, yet I could not help a groan
at the thought that I w as about to be murHow
dered so helplessly, so hopelessly.
soon would it be?
I drew out my revolver, and, in doing so,
a little fusee-box, with a few wax matches
One moment’s light,
n it, fell on the floor.
would be something, though the last gleam
I was ever to see.
I groped for the box,
found it at my feet, and struck one of the
Heaven! what met my eyes?
matches.
The gleam of flame had indeed come not a
moment too soon.
Straight in front of me, coming toward me
open door, was as evil looking a
ruffian as I had ever seen; a murderous ruffian, if ever there was one, hideously livid,
and with eyes that glared toward mine.
I hank heaven for that one gleam of light!
It might be enough for a straight aim.
I am
No time must be lost.

through

an

...

no fighting man, Heaven knows.
I fired.
But
For a moment the smoke clouded my eyes.
But I heard a cry. The flame from my
match had not wholly died. And by its
light I saw—Great Heaven! I had not one
murderer to deal with. A whole gang of
....

upon me and my diamonds.
What was to be done?
Five more brigands at least were there.
Well, I dared not pray for so hopeless a
as life; but I would at least be true to

brigands

How Helilom
Can a man refrain from chopping the leaves of
the Burdock with his cane as ho passes; it is
“only a weed,” and yet few plants or woods

valuable, and few preparations so popuBurdock Blood Bitters, in which all
lar,
its valuable properties are so skillfully comare so

as

bined.

It cures

dyspepsia, indigestion,

con-

stipation, gout, and all diseases arising from
impurties of the blood. Price $1.00, trial size
10 cents.
Henry’s Carbolic Salve
is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulc°rs, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kind3 of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are coun
terfeits. Price 25 cents.
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria. Tndieestion and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.
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country thought
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Cot®.

Meyer’s

Unquestionably the

important
A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
whieh assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a constitutional
most

stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., *1.00 complete, Six packagos
the
*6.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.by

cure

at any

cured,
The

mailed free.

afflicted

can

refer to:

S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Kevere House;
B. F. Bbadbuby, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraohty, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. 1.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgab Moobes, Friendship, Me.;
Mbs. Geo. Websteb, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. Geoboe Hayden, West Roxbnry, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Pabtbidge, Jamaiea Plains, Mass.
Mills. Ajmee, Opera Praia Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylob, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real cure of Catarrh for *1.00!
M,W&Fly
octll
^——

This circular is presented by the unlersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
md Manufacturer will here Hud convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
trade by firms whose facilities, experijnee ana enterprise have given this City
m honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.
*

ii

Returning

SSBlClI.IUiAl. ImpImenM, Seed*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
and Oniry Implement*. GEO. BLANCHARD ft BRO. 46 Union
nud Cavprriigt alocit.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, ft 240 Fore St.

ARKICL'LTUKAL
BARKEIiS
tinker* and Blackainitb*.
BOILER
QUINN ft CO. Office, 36 Commercial SI
and Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER ft CO., 163 and 165 Middle St
BOOTS
nnd Shoe*. [tlnnfr*. nnd Jobber*.
> CHASE, KNIGHT ft CO., 62 and 64 Union St
ItOOTN

ford.
SUNDAY '3 & YIN W, Commencing July
IO, IWW t —Leave Portland for fiio«ton and Way

Boniod for PortStations at 1.00 and 530 p. in
land at H.OOp.m. Portland for Scarborough
Old
Orchard
Pine
Beach,
Point,
Beach,
Waco mid Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30
Beach
leave
Orchard
Old
and 6.00 p. m
Returning
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
FARNSWORTH ft CO.. 133 Middle St
ft
OOIITS
Shoe*, itltr*. Ladle*'ft Mi*»e*
JL> Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. CODING ft CO.
BOOTS.
B. H
D
•

and Shoe*, itlnnfr*. an.l Jobber*

JOHN P. THOMAS ft CO
BOOTS
a- Shoe*. Leather ft- Finding*.
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY ft 00.. 222 Middle St.
Shoe* ami .tIocca*in*.
BOOTS,LORD, HASKELL ft GO., 136 Middle St
and Shoe*, Leather ft Finding*.
BOOTS A. F. COX ft SON. Manufacturers
Stationery nud Room Paper*.
BAILEY ft NOYES, 68,70 ft 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery ft Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
BORING, SHORT ft HARMON, 208 Middle S
Klank Rook* and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN ft CO., 47 Exchange
Town Rood* nnd S. S. Supplier
BOOKS
HOYT, FOGG ft DONHAM, 193 Middle et.
Ac.
*

,t,Xt*KF ’HE.'St*

Boston & Ma Lno road connect with all
runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac hi as, Eastoort, Calais, St.
Also connect with Grand Trunk
John and Halifax
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer StaTrains

Pain,. \X’ tanBewnuh.

cor.

Romford Fails & BucRlSeld
RAlliIlOAP.

House FinFore A Cross sts

••

■fea«!3ESt333«9aB^jjami Lewiston, at.9.60

CABINET

Dr.SANFORD’S

liver
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that

directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cosacts

tiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR SALE BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ocl3

CGOTHING
COAG,

j,

or

L. J.

PERKINS,

489

Congress

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway .June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea, ana Boston, with parlor
for Sound
ear, arriving at 5,10 p .in. in season
and Rail connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 0.00 p. m.. arriving in BostOD at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New Fork.
Ear Ptnloml, leave Boston,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 13.30 and 7.00 p, m.. arriving in Portland lit 12.00, 12.26, 5 and 11 p. m.

STOCK Exporters.
Ill

A

S.

and Glass Ware.
140 A 142 Middle St

A
Glass and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

C. E.
A

PIPE, Garden
J. W. STOCK WELL.
Wheels, Ac.
Window*, Blinds and Fixtures
,J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 260 Commercial S
Windows, Blinds nml Fixtures.
CH AS. S. FARNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St

DRAIN
DOORS,
DOORS.

The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Ttu'oanb tickets to all poiut* 'South ami
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. Frenoh, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, K. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sens# Bad
Rerih* »o!»l as Depot Ticket Office.

Painter* A Mfrs. Supplies
a CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemicals A- Drug’ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial at
Medicines, Point* anil Oil*
PAKSO&S, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119 Middle S

PHILiAps
DRUGGISTS,
W. F.

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
cbemienis, Paints, Oils, Ac. at
A CO., Market
DRUGS, E. L. STAN WOOD
Good*, Woolens, and Fancy Goods.
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN A CO., 166 Middle St.
DRV
Goods, Wootens and Fancy Good*
CO, 64 A 66 Middle St
DRV STOKER BROS. AWOO
GENS.
GOODS AND
to 141 Middlo St
A
TRUE
CO.,137
WOODMAN,
DRV
GOO DS, WOO GENS, A
A OO., 236 A 238 Middle Si
DRV A. LITTLE
Goods, Wooleue and Fancy Goods.
X W1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
DRY
Good*
I.aces,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Genera! Passenger and Ticket Agnus.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, June ‘if*.
Passenfier Trains will lea^e

SN

li-l.26

arriving at WoroesteJ
p a»
and 7.30 p. m. Keturning leave
at
7.30
a. m. and 11.16 a.
Union Depot, Worcester,
and 6.10 p.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m.
at 2.16 p.

Fitchburg,
For ilialoa,
Ayer Jane.,
Nashua. Cowell, Windham, and Ep*
a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
at
7.30
piug
For Manchester, Concord and points North* at
£.‘15 p. iu
Alfred, WatFor Rochester,
erboro and Saco Hirer.7.30 a. m., 1.95
u«., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
oavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Oorhnw,
Saceurappa, Cumberland
Woodford’s,
and
Westbrook
Mills.
at 7.90 a. in., fi*35, 0.90 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.95 p. m. tiain from Portland connect® at
Ayer Juuc. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at I'uiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
also with N. *• A* N. E. R.
via
R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Sou in and with Boston A Albany R. R. fox
the West.
Close connoctions made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
to all points South and West, at
tickets
Through
Depot ofilces and at fioUma & Adams’, No. 32 ExStreet.
change
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J, W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
•;
WE
P.
GEO.
f, Supt.
Ju24dtf

Wpringvule,

GBFfhfT
(jl^SAW YELL I'OSS A DEERING.l Centra Wlirf
BOCERIES and Provisions.
CONANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St
ClX
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flonr and Provisions.
H. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial S
GROCERIES.
Provisions and Flout.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
GROCERS.
OHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO,. Central St.

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, June 97th, Passenger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for Ht. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.50, and 111.16 p m.; Sit. Andrews, mu Ntefonntv,
pbcu, Fredericton, Aroostook
Moosehead Cake, and all stations on B. A
Piscataquis K. R.; 111.16 p. m., (or 12.50 p.

provisions.
HAWKES. 149 Commercial

and

ROCEBS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
Agts. williams

supplies,
DEXTER,
Hardware,
Belting.
Cutler,
CO.,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE
HARDWARE,
Cutlery
TIBBETTS
CO.,
SMITH,
HARDWARE,
Oriental

269 Middle S
and Farm Tools
169 MuldleSt
A
and Farm Tools
131 Middle St
A

m., noon, and remain

N M PERKTnS
Hardware.
Cups, Furs, Robes nnd Gloves.
BYRON GKEENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
HATS,
Pressed May A Straw by Hie CarPark St
HAT.
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’i,
Ac.
Suel, Heavy Hardware
160
Commercial
146
A
A. E. STEVENS A CO.,
IRON,
Ac.
cor.

Steel, Carriage Hardware
E. COREY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commercial s
Cement, Cal. A Eun.l Plaster anil
A. B.MOUSE A CO., o Coin’l Win

IRON,

LlflltEii,
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A atouiheru
284 Fore St
S. H. & A. R. DU TEN. 268
LUMBER,
Son. Fine Timber uud Boards
J. W. DEEFING, 210 Commercial St.
LUMBER.
Fine Timber and Flank
C.
W. RICHARDSON, R IS M Whf., and Com '1 g
LUMBER,

..—

to

-sou.

Mf’r. of ail kni<t« of spruit
Oom’-L toot ol Park.
Fine and Short.
CO.. 382 Commercial St

at

Ilson, Blinds. Window* Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble SI
Mich. Fine A Hard Wood.
WTUBER A BACON, 220 Cem’1 St.

LUMBER.
LUMBER.
St
End,
PORTLAND COMPANY,
MACHINISTS
(goods,
MILLINEKV, PALMER,
Millinery
McMANN,
BIBBER, MORRILL
MILLINERY’
Flnntersnnd Shippers.
Commercial S
HAWES,
TIMMONS
0*STER«.
Supplies.
OO.,
JOHN
PAINTS,
PICKETT
CO.,
PAINTERS’SUFFUIES,

t

Silks Ac.
248 Middle S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON
WiMIIIKCTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
Provinces
at
the Lowest
United State? and British
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press *ept for inspection at any time
8end for Oironiar.
BstuuateB
of for 100 choice Newspapers.

■J65

Portland,

GUO. F. ROWELL Sc GO.

Advertising Agents,
for all the leading newspapers,

in this

10

after his

j

SPRITE

STREET,

The Press mav oe found
4 PARK ROW,

on

NEWVORK.

file at our office.
NEW IO«H

New

dtf

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Double Track, Stone Balias
Express Trains, ticket*
fte

DEPOT AT FOOT' OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, MB* anhee,
Cinrianati, Nt, l.oaia, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt l.ahe City,
Denver, San Eranciaeo,
and all points in the
Northwest, West mid Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER ,Sup. rinteudent,

To

*ure to

(at any railroad
buy
office in New England) via

or

steam

ROITNO

BROOK

ROUTE.

mm1
New York and PWtadelpU.

(

202 Fore St.

mBUNKS, Bags Ac., fll'ra. und Healers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 162 ExcliaugeSt
J.
A Tailors’ Trimmin ».
CHADBOURN * ■>
CALL, 168, J 18 Jd out*

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

DRAWING ROOM GARS
—

FOR

CONNECTING WITH

—

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

FOR

—

NEW YORK.
w

LEAVE

—

HINA,

<•■«!
*au<lwi€fc I.IoimIh, N.w 'Aei»l»a«l
tlHIIU
from
New
iji■'•teaffiers
The now an
splendte
York op the ICth 2<>rh ar,d SOth of each month
San
Francisco
for
carrying par-enger* and freight
as below.
S S Colon... Sep30. ! 9. 8 City of Para...Aug. 31
b.8. Acapulco, fo* Is* bin a* of pai- mu only, Soj t. 10
For frelgut oi pas»<ige '•a.-ee anu the fullest Infor
/nation, apply to ihe Genet*1 Eastern Agents,
€. I.. KAKTMT1 X CO.,
115 Nlale Ntreei, cor. Rrosil Ns,, (IomIsc.
or I., W. i>. IdTTJ K A OO..
*» F.»
tuige s:.. Portland.
jeSSdt/

IffTKRfiATlOAAL iSTB&MSilIP 10.
Calais. We., St.
We.,
John, IV. B.. Halifax, IV. S.,
Charl.Mietwwa. I' E. I.

Eastport,

^

SUWWEU ABUAIVGEWEWTS.
THE

four

WEEK.

I'J’H

—

New London,
—

4

JAPAN,

Ju28dtf

—

PORTLAND,

ON AMO A H I.li MON*
t%*\ Jfi V Ith Ntvan
liier will
tki*
n*
«f
liCtirr B 'ilrswl Wharf,
-rt«ei
of
foot
Slav
ovory Monday, Tuesday.
WedneiMny, aud Friday at « t m. 'o, Sa^Lpon and
Ulais Rnbbinstoii,
St. John, with wuueeGow for
Houlton
Pembrok*
S-.
cudrews),
Woodstock,
Vlenai.
Grand
Dighy, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor. Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Rat burst,
Dalheusie, CharPiotou, Hhediac,
lottetown, Fort Falrttcld, Grand **alis, and other
Brunswick
and
on
the
New
Canada, interstations
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounKail Roads,
Prince
Edward
and
Island
ties.
and Stage Routes.
4
in.
and anv Into
reived
p.
gjr Freight
up
formation regarding the name mat be had At the
W
barf.
Railroad
office of the Freight Agent.
#ritt Excursion Routes, Ticket*.
For Circular®
information applv at
ami forthe;
Slate Rooms
T. U. HER*
Company’s Office, 41' Exchange 8t.,
Mar
and
jyldtf
<;g«'r.
SEY, President,

EVEKY WEEK DAY At

1.23 P. M.
—

VIA

Maine

j'.yBdtocl

No Transfers.

Steamship Company.
w> New York.

SkuiI-Weekly Line

—

Ported & Worcester Line.

Steamers Eleanors »ud Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THUBSDlAY.ftt o
^.M^and leave Piei 37, Eaei River, New York,

every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

Boston & Maine
railhoad.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage Including
State Room, 15. meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination tW
For further information apply to
once.

HENRY FOX, Genera’ Agent. Portland.

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York.
be obtained at 33
Tickets and State Rooms
From Dee. 1 to May 1, no |«&Bxcnange Street
ieeNdti
eengers will be taken by this line.

Portland, Bangor A Mathias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—

MT.DEMERT, ROCK V*AND,CANTINB,
911LLBRIDGK and MAiHIAM.

Five Trips Pc*r Week.

COMMENCING

Sunday, July 31,1881
Portland for IsomIou, and way stations, at
1.00 and 5.30 p. in. Boston for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Wear borough Bruch. Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, daco uud Bid
defort!, at L0.00 a. m.. 1.00, 5.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45,
7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

Portland to

Tickets from

Old Orchard Beach and Return
same

day, will be sold

on

Sundays

for

THIRTT^CEKTS.
«

TT

STRVVKR. flan'l

Ao-nnt.

jyO'itf

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Jane ft, 1881,

81MMEB
On and after

_Ustil

further notice passenger trains
ruu as follows:

wiU

-LEAVING PORTLAND
All points in
$.‘45 a. m.—For all stations.
White HouutniuH, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Ifloutreal and Oitdennhurjc.
White Mountains.
t‘A.45 p. m.—Express for
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Hook, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
H&rison and Pleasant Mountain.
8.85 p. m.—For p 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.46 p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridg
ton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.
a.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
in.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

tions,
1.04 p.

ua.—From Fabyau’s and White Mountain

$.40

points.

5.5 i p. m.—Through train from Swan ton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland. June 24 1881.jnc25dtf

-aThe Steamer LEWISTON,
MuyJXZfrZ "CHARLES DEERiNG.
ter will ’eavo Railroad Wharf.
Portland, every Tueiwlay and
Frias) cvcointj**. ai I 1.15 o’clock, or on arof
rival
Express Train from Boston, far
Stockland. 4’nwtinr, Oct-r liit, Sedgwick.
v»o. We«l Harbor, Ha* Harbor. (M„. i>6®6rt»)
Vlillbritlnc, Jottf«pe> t. nu» riachiaNpsi'l.
Krtnrniun. leaves Maehiaepori every Tflonia> nuil TiiurMhi) ?loruiti|, a 4.30 o’clock,
touching a® above, arriviir In Portland the same
evening, connecting with tne Pullman nigh; train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY °F RICHMOND, Capt.
Win. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Tfoaday.
WcdiMOMtuy and s*ntn»-«ii*« Prcuing*, at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston for Tit bmrn. >Mouiiiw^*i nud Bar
liar bom.) touch i gat klockhma only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.3<* A. 2d. next day.
Returning, leave Bar Mur boa about 7 A. M.
floudii)*, Wednesdays sml Fridays, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with jauforo S. 8. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast. Bangor and River
Landing*; also with steamer on Monday, Wetlneaday and Friday trip* for Green'# Landing, Kiuehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Ha’bo- with steamer for
Lamouie and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
Bluehill.
At Rockland Mon-ay* and Thursdays with Sanford S. S Co. from Bangor auu River Landings AOr
Portland.
Tickets and State Ri^m* secured at Union Passenger uffi« e, 40 Ex* hai.gr- street, Portland, E. A.

WALDRON, Agent
All

room®

communications by
should be addressed

mail

or

telegraph

for

to

j’- o- -.Rent, i oiHand.
GEO L DA\ <>e
B. GUSHING Gener. «%: »ge<
Portland, duly 1 1**1

_fyfldtf

hmf

mail

boval

STEAMSHIPS
Allan

Sailings from QUEBi C every SATURDAY
This route present* unprecedented advantage® to
tourists, enabling them to vlev *he maguiticent
scenery oi the Lower St Lawrcuoe. In addition.
uuc

uuiaiibu

w

yuourv

uuui

uuvu uiiioo

shorter,

and of the reduced ait auce 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
»f dve days
voyage to a uiinimuExtra ships
from
GLASGOW
GALWAY,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON
For passage and information appijs to
agent at...
or LEVS ft
V.LDSN, Vgeuts d >7 B’wav, N. Y.;
201 Washington St., Bus- »n, li*7 South Rtb St.
Philadelphia. E. a. WALDRoN, Portland Agent.
...

Jy4

d6m

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE
BY

MONEY,

BUYING THEIR-

RAILROAD TICKETS

NKIV

219

|

ENMl.AND AUENCT,

Washington Street, Boston.

mhJSedU

H. Jt*. BALDWIN,
Geu. Raft. A^ont <J. li. R. oi N. J.
t

The iftvome Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternate!* le«ve FILIN KLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. dailv, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

cure a

night’s

comfortable

rest

and avoid the expense

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
MT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

and

YOUNG’S,
—

AT

272 Middle Street
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

—

D. H. YOUNG’S,
272 Middle St.

Freight taken a* usual.
J. B. COY1.IS, Jr.,

Old Orchard J

ion Railroad

Trains for Old Orchard Beach and
Eastern Railroad,
leave Portland for Old Orchard
h.45 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. ui.
Returning leave Old Orchurd for Portland
at 11.13 a. m "*.13 and lO,l*» p. m.—making close
connections for Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and the
n., i*ieu House,
r.jiM, Tviomreai, uuruaiu,
Bur Harbor nud lit. Desert.
Tickets sold and baggage checked at Eastern R. R.
—__„

EaSffffflfffffl Camp Ground, via

Depot.

dtf

FOR.

BIDDEFORD

POOL !

SUNDAY

TRAIN

THE ROUTE OPEN

Passengers taking

the 8.43 a.
l«.25 a. in. anti l.lu |». in.
(rains can visii ike Pool anil rehi,

turn same

Bnnsor nud the East leaves
augl 1-dtf
lO.lO^). m.

fcUfr?lsat»*3

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

tsmniinir
JOHN HOPKi S,

LAWRENCE,

Class

CLYDC'8

Phila4tpl|»>ili« A \<>w

STEAMERS.

Firm

daji

The New
mill
Eh-gimi 8ide
wheel 8teumer ".«<• *1 (•;. spiing”
will eummenee her r gular trips
In coaiieefion uilli die It. & 71.
and Orchard Iteaeh K. K. on and
alter July 4(h.
da
]y2

for Portland,
Old Orchard at

WM.

ntl Agent,

Ch

aprb

dtf

augll

line,

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Boston direct every WE D.\RNMV
and MATCH DAY at 3 P. ill.
Freight, forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond ami all Points South and South
west via Va. am! Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North ana South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg Greenville, At
lanta, tne Carolina? and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass.
Through billB of Is ag given by the aoove named

*geuts.
Pa*»agt*

to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 914
2d Class, 99.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother
or
information
to
ington,
apply
E. SAMPSON, Ageni, Central Wharf, Boston.
no2 lt,f

STEAM8H I}

(.INFS

FROIW'BO&TON
in connection

with

otl> 4 i<i o;U
BOA O

MAIL.

BOSTON TO TDK SOUTH,
i.ia«
rime. I.ow
Semi-Weekly
Igalclt
Kairs. Fr»i(uen> .‘epartnrru.
Freight received sno forwarded i*«ily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with .be Vjj, *ieiim*
era. nailing ever* WEI»\I'SDA V and SATUR-

DAY to I^Sailadelphiti
dirrH, onnecr,ing at
Philadelphia with ^lyde Sterns Lines to 1’ha plea*
Inn
M.
P.
U-.
; n^aui.
*k
4'
41*.__

town. 1>. i'..
V«.i, anti all Rai
and Water Lines.
of Lading
y Through Rato t named and
iven
from any point in New Eng la; I fc> Philadetphl »
For rates of Freight *■ ti oth it.i •faction apply to
'»
*
*?\K
v
igtoi,
1UB Washingt
S*reo:. bunion v,*&.
*’».
A
Wm. I*.
Lerte-v 'lunageirs
PbU
No. 12 S » ?»**• .»» <*
feM«

BUSIN ESS

DiKKCTOKY,

Accountant and

Aolarjr

Public.

OKO. C. CODIVIAft, Oaic ft*. (S4 middle
Street* Perilnntf.
—AND--

PHILADELPHIA
Direct SiemusSiip Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

boat

IfEAH,

WOOLENS

STREET

—AND—

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Ventilating Pipe

LEIGHTON,

23d,

1881.

Xost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND (iBEEii STREETS,

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 3 Croaa St
gjTOVES, Banges, Siuks nn.l Castings.
S PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
lXUGAR A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT Si Oo., Agta Eaglo Refinery
S
fllAUKLK Blocks (galvanized Boat Trim
X
mtngs. T.LAUGllljiN & SON,Center St.
Coffees, Suicee and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. S1MONT0N A OO.. Slfra., 13 it 15 Union
rnIN WABE, Mfg’s. and Healers,
TENNEY IS

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

STATION IN NEW YORK

A Healers.
EMERY & FUR ISH, Head ol Union Wharf,
HIP BBOK EKS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW IS CO., 3 & 4 Central Wnf
fillip BROKERS. Cordage, Chandlery and
o Stores. Kl AN IS KELSEY. 181 CommurcialSt
Fluted and Britannia Ware.
RU FUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mira, 218 Fore at
ct

i

June

-BETWEEN-

(PJAI.T. Importers

J5

mu

Bound Brook. Route.

KUBUER
SAI.T.

Water A

c

«

m

Jne23

(fOOBS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle IS Exchange sts
Importers und Healers.
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 88 Commercial St

clTEA.fi, (fits,

tinnu>.

Sundays

IIHOTIIGRA FII 1C Materials.
J. 1). I ’EXi ER Si CO., 480 Congress St
T
1YICKI.ES, Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac
E. U. I’ETTENGlLL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market 81
X

SILVER

o

10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,.tl0,58 p. m.; liurdincr,
0.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. in., 111.20 p. m.
Hath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.16 a. in., 4.00 p. m., fll.55
p. in.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. in., tl2.35 a. in., (night.)
tSocklnnd,
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewi*tou, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., til.20 p. in.
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a. m.: %Vi
throp, 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a.
'The morni
being due in Portland as follows:
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36
The day trains from Bana. m. Lewiston. 8.40.
gor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
in
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily,
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

rate*.

Oils ail kinds
1S7 F’ore St
IS

11AFER Hangings, Books A Stationery
Jt LOK1NG, SHORT IS HARMON, 208 Middle St

DODD’S

for

only.
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegau Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.
Limited Ticket* first and second cIamm for
Mt. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

I

119
ill
Oils. Varnishes A
74 & >0 Com’
W. PERRINS IS
J. B.

74 EXCHANGE

Phillip*,

GILBERT SOULE, Agt.,
Lumber.

(foods.
92 Croas

night);

oyer

John, 8.15 a. ru., 8.00 p. m.; ff oulton. 9.00
Nt. Stephen, 9.45 a. in.: nucksport,
a. in.;
6.00 a m., 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
7.10 a. m., t8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
Dexter.
p. m.j
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Nkow began, 8 30 a. m.
2.30 p. in.; Waterville, 6.io a. m., 9.27

Mien. Fine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DKERJNG & GO., 292 Commercial St
of All Kinds, “Blnaafr’s.’
EDWIN CLEMENT AGO., 272 Commercial St

IS

Bangor

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.00 p. m., Nt.

TIME,

and

in

Bnugor, Kuck*port, Dexter, Belfast a ad
Skowhegnu, 12.46 p.m., 12.60 p.m.,711.lop.
12.60
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m„
If alp. in., 6.15 p. ip. t 11.16 p. m. Augusta,
Brunswick
io well, Oartiiner, Richmond,
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p.m., 5.16 p.m.,
Etiiox
m.s
til.16 p.
Rockland, and
A f.incoln R. B., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
Auburn aud Cewistou, 12.45 p. m..
in.:
6,05 p.m. licwiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farniiugtoa, Phillips,
Raugeley Luke, Monmouth. Winthrop,
Read field. West Water* i|le and North
Anson. 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

Powder Mills.
Agents for
A CO., No. 2 Freest. Bi s

Spruce,
RU.MLRV BTliNlE
LUMBER,

dt

Springfield,

cjnu

J

Keturning

Ji.

tl

Mill

m.

m.

CT
GROCERS.

KINO A

PASSENGER OFFICES

SUMMER

I^llliMTl
GALVANIZED

BEft f.

1'i^GRVMS

_

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

_

SON A

! *•»

n

€’©«»•iwfe. WV*I.

Portland and Worcester Line.

£'.TlliBOSDERIES,
JNISH,

FEWER

particular*
JflcO©WAN, Hot/kseller,

T. P.

jne26__’!■

Funcy
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
,
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
1
DANA A 00., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked,
I'xl.SIl,
it rim; th^i.’KTHEN A CO. 60oinmercial rVhai
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 86 Commercial Si
and Groceries.
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER A CO.. 69 Com 1 St.
RLOl'B, Groceries and Provisions.
E. C. HEHSEY A CO., 93 a 9o Com’l it.
i1
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
LlKlTT
HODGIiON BKOS., 101 Commercial St.
_£*
111 Muufrs. Fine A Common
t
WALTER COKEY A Co., 28 Free St
I RON, Gutters A Cornices
W. II. SCOTT. Mir-., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
and
r
Feed, Receivers A Dealer*
RAIN
lx KENS ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wit art
FEED.
s RAIN, FLOCK AN1»
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 6 Union Wharl
\X
Provisions.
nud
Flour
ROCEKIES,
X W. A C. K. Miliikeu, 107 A 109 Commercial S
Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom
ROPERS, Spice Grinders A Collee Roasters
IT TV. ITCH A.r,, CHAMPLIN A CO., 176 Com’

Groceries
SHAW’,

k>.

13.40and3.lOp. m.
Lewiston, J.IO a.
Gorham (mixed) :<.:<» p. in.
and
Paris
SoGorham, 0.00 a. tn.,
Norway,
1.00 and 5.10 p. nt.
ABBirAU.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, H.'M a. ni
and 13.40 p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auourn, 9.,S5 u. m.,
1.00 p. in., 5.50 p. ni.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec. I i.40p.ui.
From Montreal and the W«8t, 5.30 p. nx.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.40 a. m.

mrBaily

St.

40

ut.

Kxp"re»»

Commercial St
HUNT
CO.,
GEO.
ClOOPEBAGE
China
CROCKEKV,J&SE CO.,
DOUGLASS,
HAYES
CROCKERY,
Border, Emery
/

Train* ILenve Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Newhuryport,
Sleeplem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman
ing Gar will bo ready for occupancy in Portland
at
and
m.
9
days),
at
(week
p.
attached
and will be
11
p. hi. Sundays,
rest
a
have
night’s
to thia train. Passengers
a.

and arrlvo in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
except Sundays. For Boston and
8.45 n.
w&v stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
I.C» i». in. Daily exoept Sundays, for

TOFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar,
k6lLINS A WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
/COMMISSION Mchu»<V Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St
FECTIONABV, Plain Sc Fancy Mir

CON

l.UO p.

tJ,<#
Cabin ami Steerage 1h k**f*
I»»ia a WiUtU ■* Ar ®fl<*
Huauier*
Aut hor lilac** uf tlurepeJiH
i«>rk.
Bailing weekly froiu Boato- aiid New
call on or address
further

nt.

Coals.

267 Commercial S
COAG,HENRY L. PAINE.
Lehigh, White Aeli and Cumberland.
St
COAG. D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial
Too.
.Wholesale by Carload
3t
Coni’l
236
COAG. CHARLES H O’BIllON,
FEE Boasters and Spice Grinders.
A 186 Fore St
COF H. H. N EVENS A CO., 184
Ac

Straw
JOHN E.

AWlY

and

m.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

CGOTHING

Sperial

Quebec,

ra., and I .OO p.

a.

STM.1IEB ARRANGEMENTS.

and Furnishing
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 14TMiddle St
Manufacturers A Jobber*
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Kte
Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload.
RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
/'lOAG, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS A SON, 36 Commercial St
V/
Dealer in

To
.To
To
To

3»lh,

Railroad,

Eastern

untl Boiler Mutters.
East
Pore

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

a.

c=r15 p. m.
TC Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
I.*i7r
and 6.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.35 p. iu.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Beni is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld. Peru, Livermore, West
Sumcor and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
Pertlano dune 27. 1H83Ju27dtf

Paper Hanging*.

CO., 190 A 192 Middle
CCARPETINGS
MAKRETT,
aud Upholstery Goods.
A CO., 24 Free St
T.
W.
KXLBORN
CARPETINGS
A- Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealer*.
(TABBIAGE
j MARTIN, PENNELL A OG., Elm A Cumberland
aud Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
EENAS THOMPSON, Ju„ 34 to 3S Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A OO.. 264 Middle S
C'CARRIAGE
j
Meats, Fish aud Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
CIGARS.
Goods
/

To Montreal and West, 9

Portland

Trains leave Canton for

Makers. Fioe Furniture.
DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
and
BAILEY A

after JIONDAT, JUNE
IMS), trains will run as under:
nud

on

tion.
All trains stou at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
1'oruana,
ments. First oiass Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrunoe and Boston.
THKOUGB TICKETS to all points West and
South mav be had of 1!• I,. Williams, Ticket
tgent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
'Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gan. Agent, Portland.
dtf
Ju25

D. WHITE A

BBTSH
of
ish.'’ BURROWS BROS.,
BGlI.OEKSnnilMfn

ON

European Ticket bflice.
C'linnrtl, Allow.

SEW TIME TABLE.

steamers

SONS, 127 Middle St
Mlr’i., Pnint, Whiu wnsh, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St.

O

CvI

all doctors, because

took his hand and asked

PORTLAND, SVIE.

FEOCR,

thft tobacco

A Japanese student newly arrived

j2u.TSTX>

OF

after

LEA VK
PORTLAND
-&H-FOK gtOWTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.m.
1.10 and 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Boston at 10.46
а. m., 1.16. 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m,, 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.25, 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. tn. Portland for Wcarborouub Beach
and Pine Point, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. in.,
12.50, 3.20, and 5.40 p.m. [Seenotel For Old
flare hard Beach, Waco, and Biddeford, at
б. 16,8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10. 3.20, 5.40 an
6.00p.m. ForBeieuebnuli, North Berwick,
Waluiou Falla,Great Fall*, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.16,
8.46 a m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For WcIIn and
New Market, at 6.15, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For fioche»tcr, Farmington, N. I*., and
Alloa Buy, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p.
hi.
For Wolf borough nuq Centre Harbor
For fJaneheater
at 8.45 a. ui. and 1.10 p. in.
auc Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
а. in.; (via New Market .Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Keunebunk
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
on trains leavm. 1.10 and 6.00 p. ui.
ing Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Weatw secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
gy-The 1.10 p. in. train from Portland connects
with Wound Line Wteamcr* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
Kail
Line* for New
train connects with
York anal the Wouth unci W«*l.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or 1'ine Point. 'The
б. 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations except to take nassengers for Boston; and the 8.30
a. m. and 12 30 p. m. trains from Boston will
stop only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

ir3^:S3will

c.

made into cigars is thrown away in stamps,
and that the smokers of the best cigars throw
This enormous
away the biggest stamps.
waste in this country is attributed largely to
the very limited use of cigar holders, which
are more popular in Europe.
In Paris the gathering of cigar stumps is a
recognized industry, and in the Place Maubert
there is a regular market for them. The
and begstumps are collected by boys and girls
wholegars, and are brought in laigelots by
into
a low
them
manufacture
who
sale dealers
sold to
grade of smoking tobacco that is either
the poorer classes or exported. Scores of
New York bootblacks and Italian ragpickers
from
may be seen every morning gathering
the gutters, for tneir private consumption, a
harvest of cigar stumps which have been
swept into them.
The “tip” or head of the cigar, which the
American bites off and throws away, is carefully preserved in Europe, and in some localities is the basis of a vast organized charity.
Its use for this purpose dates back only a couobple of decades. A German philosopher,wastserving that much valuable tobacco was
conceived
ed by the rejection of the cigar tip,
the notion that if a general collection of the
tips could be made, and the material put to
use, a handsome revenue would result. He
was laughed at by many, while a number of
smokers half-seriously agreed to assist him by
contributing their tips. At first the lack of an
organized effort did not produce encouraging
but those interested kept talking
results,
about the movement, and public attention
After a while “spitzelvereine,”
was excited.
parts of
or tip societies, were organized in all
a regular system of collections
and
Germany,
was devised.
Every member made it his business to collect cigar tips from his friends, and
boxes were placed in tobacco stores and saloons. The tips were collected monthly, and
at the end of the year sold to snuff or smoking
tobacco manufacturers. The system in time
hungrew to extraordinary proportions, and
dreds ot poor children in Germany are today
clothed and fed through this simple agency.
This “tip” collecting plan has been adopted
in England, where the proceeds are given to
Denmark, where the
the hospitals; and in
“tips” help to sustain a charitable hospital in
Copenhagen, and pay for the education and
support of a number of poor girls until they
are able to take care of themselves.

Instinctively

wiumuu

The Hartford Post publishes a poem entitled
“Sabbath by the Sea.” We are surprised that
the Post should give it away that it goes fishS
ing on Sunday.—Boston Post.

*

....
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thot

my

mother and sisters themselves would believe
me guilty and break their hearts and starve.
Could I escape from the house? Impossible
—through unknown passages and a locked
door!

mwc

If you want to get rich, mount a mule,
because when you are on a mule you are better
off.—Modern Argo.

manufacturer.
The stems and ribs of tobacco leaves that
are rejected by the cigar maker are sold to the
farmers for manure. The cuttings aud odd
scraps are sent to the cigarette manufacturer,
Even the floor
or to Europe for pipe smoking.
dust has its price aud is used as an insect deThe great
stroyer in hot-houses and gardens.
It
waste in tobacco is with the consumer.

of Heaven, in the

WHOLESALE

_

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Monday, Au
Train*
1^1, Pu«aen«er
and

___«u

cor.

For Wasted Energies,
caused either by over work or heat, Hub Punch
is a pure, healthful and delicious stimulant.

floor.
It is said that the receipts from the sale of
the refuse of starch mills, which is used by
farmers as feed for bogs aud other stock, constitute a large part of the profits, and that if
the refuse could not be sold, some mills would
be compelled to stop or be run at a loss.
The paper "trimmings” of a large printing
office like the Harpers’ or Appletons’ are
worth thousands of dollars a year.
Lumbermen have fouBd uses for nearly
that a fow
every part of a tree, and scraps
as to be a
years ago accumulated so rapidly
source of incon venience and consequently exand are in
pense, are now sold for a good price
great demand.
business
of
branch
in
are
There
nearly every
"scraps” of various kinds that, if carefully
collected, could be sold at a pecuniary advantage, but this is particularly so in the tobacco
The value of the tobacco scraps is
business
in Europe than in
more highly appreciated
America, but even here in the manufacture of
to go to waste.
allowed
cigars very little is
Tobacco cocts too much to be wasted by the

name

are even

torship.”

new

ber!

atrocities

am

may have fallen on the floor, are preserved,
and in New York city sell for $70 a barrel. It
is calculated that when a jeweler’s shop floor
is to be renewed, the dirt accumulated in the
crevices will more than pay the cost of the

It had all passed through my ears to my
sinking heart long ago. Fool that I had
been to listen to a woman’s story, however
plausible it might seem! Some plot, invented and carried out with fiendish cunning,
had brought me into a den of robbery and
murder. I was to wait for death in that
lonely house and that horrible dark cham-

jewels;

It grieves a father to the heart after his son
has been three years in college, for the young
man to write home that “he is sorry to see that
Mr. Conkling has refused the New Yorkjcollec-

sayer. The wheels upon which gold and silver
have been polished, when worn out are burned
and the fire develops particles of tho precious
metals which could not be seen with the naked eye. Even the sweepings after great care has
been taken to pick up every bit of metal that

Lenoir. “And if he does—”
I thought I heard a sigh, so sharp had my
But from whom came the
ears grown.
sigh? Whether from Mademoiselle Lenoir
or that other woman I could not 'ell.
“If he does,” said the man, “be it on his
You underown head, whatever comes.
stand me, my friend. I do not like too
be
if
there
resistance
there
much blood; but
must be—what there must be. He must
not trace the diamonds, nor you.”

off with the

“Well Bridget, how did you
like the sermon, Sunday?”
Bridget; “It
was beautiful. I like to go to that church It’s
so nice to see your husband curtseying around
in his shroud.”

washerwoman;

few people make a living gathering fertilizers
in this way.
In the shops of jewelers and others where
articles are manufactured of gold aud silver
great care is taken to prevent the waste of the
precious metal. Every particle of filing,
scraping or grinding is preserved for the as-

deal with me. These things are awkward, because of the police. But—”
“He will not resist,” said Mademoiselle

run

her

and
foreign countries the litter of domestic animals is
carefully collected and sold to farmers. Not a

to

having

to

people appreciate the value of little
apparently insignificant things. In some

back to England—”
“He must not go back to England,” said
the voice of the other woman—it was singularly cold, firm and clear. “He must not
leave France; he must not leave Paris till
Those diamonds—
we are safely gone.
“If the worst comes to the worst,” said
We are man to man.
then?
the man, “what
If he does not behave himself, he will have

down as

Episcopal clergyman

Frw

rest,” said Mademoiselle Lenoir, “what ought one to do? If he goes

What,

an

The Value of Scraps.

“But for the

name

Wife of

thinks the President’s outlook bad, as enough
fuel cannot be put into him to run the maThe best treatchine on its up-grade course.
ment is good air, full diet and stimulants, with
early and free opening of abscesses. Pyasmia
in hospitals, but Lister s
was once common
treatment, based on the fact that the discharges from a wound become poisonous on contact
The wound
with the air, has driven it away.
is covered by Listerism from the very start
with dressings peculiarly impregnated with
carbolic acid, because the acid has been found
capable of destroying all life in the germs
tLat, floating in the air, cause the decomposiHad complete antiseptic
tion of the pus.
hftftn resorted to in the beginning of
the President’s case, a feeling of security
would have ensued, and the present complications would have been avoided, for not only is
blood poisoning thus prevented but also all iuintlanimation and abtcesses. Under Listerism
the mortality of the several compound fractures, for instance, has been reduced from 35 to
3 per cent. Lately 150 cases have been treate
in the New York and Roosevelt hospitals with
only three deaths. Similarly, in GO amputations of the larger limbs not a single death
has occurred against the mortality in the past
of 25 per cent.

ears.

in the

in poor health, and nothing will give you such
rich blood, good health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

Chronic pyaemia is a
most universally fatal.
disease only recently recognized by the profession. There is fever with numerous abscesses
The morin the glands and muscular tissues.
He
tality is great, from 75 to 80 per cent.

“Neatly trapped enongh,” said the last, so
slowly, in the German manner, that they
brought their whole significance home to my

dull British

Lady Beautiflers.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks, and sparkling eyes with all the cosmetcs of France or beautiflers of the world while

no

Dr, Robert F. Weir, a well-known New
York surgeon, says that the President has
chronic pyaemia or septicaemia. It began with
the chills of July 23 and from that time the pus
exposed to the air has decomposed and been
Acute pyaemia ocabsorbed into the system.
is alcurs in the early stage of an injury and

Was that sound of voices in the room or
no? If not in the room, close to the room
it must have been; for I heard them plainly
—sometimes darkness itself will plainly
sharpen our ears, and there are certain
words which once heard sharpen them yet
One

Wit and Wisdom.

tom

7

Described by Dr. Weir of New York.

m.

The third was a man’s.

‘■‘O

Chronic Pyaemia.

more.

selle Lenoir’s.

Unt thn

~

—

handsome any more. For I never saw an
uglier ruffian in my life than my own double
seen by the light of that fusee.

Manners forbade me to doze or whistle, and—
But impatience was soon to change into

One

LI™

Alas, since that terrible night,
looking-glass dares to tell me that I

condemned to the dark cell.

keenly.

J

man.

kept me quite so long waiting for a
light, even though a fine lady might not be
ready to see me the very instant I arrived.
I felt my way to a very comfortable sofa, on
which I sat down, and waited on, waxing
impatient, and feeling rather like a prisoner

I heard three voices.

reader in a country house or a yawuiug Idler
in a club library. All bis fiction is directed
the trail of which he
against some abuse uponof
reform. One novel
hopes to set the hounds
mad-house
the
was against
system, another
of
against trades-unions, a third in approval a
It
takes
him about
women’s rights, etc.
His
col
lection
literof
year to write a novel.
he builds a story is
ary material upon which
au enormous mass to digest, iu the first [dace,
aud bis reading up of statistics and authorities
afterward upon the theme be selects is »o lossal task, ft is possible, too, Reade is somewhat spoiled as a novel writer by the same influence which closed the younger Dumas’s cathe world with
reer just as be bad et chanted
his pathetic aud delicately written romance,
The Lady with the Camellias, Play writingrough, rapid, hastily knocked together work
brings financial results, when successful, far
beyoud those of the most widely sought for
novel. I once asked Alexander Dumas why
he gave us no more novels. His answer was
an
eminently practical one, “Lo theatre est
bien plus productif.”

amonds now I neither know nor care/
But as for revolvers, well, if you must fceep
such awkward things at all, you can’t spend
three shots from one better than in obeying
the precept,
“Brise le miroir infid^le
Qui voiis cache in v6rit6.”
Smash every looking glass, whether it tells
you you are a murderer, or whether'—as is
more common—it tells you, as my own,
once
upon a time, used to tell me, that I
was a handsome as well as a near-sighted

have

more

Ail
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whiling

porary sojourn of her parure with our firm
had nearly put him on the traces. Read the
talk by the light of this and you will understand—even the big talk of Madame’s last
champion, a German baron, who did meet
the Prince in mortal fight with swords, and
came off second best with a gash that went
through his swordarm. Who has got the di-

seconds grow into minutes without counting themselves on a visible watchface, and
when one has on one’s person diamonds
worth many thousands of pounds. Everything was all right, of course; and yeti could
not help wishing that the Princess Houranov had received me at Les Bosquets by the
light of at least o .e candle, if not of day.
And, though I was but a tradesman’s einployiS, common French courtesy should not

something

solve not to write merely for coin. He will
not weave a story quite about nothing, with no
that of
purpose, no set aim or intention, save
away a leisure hour for a rain-bound

murderers.
And that talk of death and diamonds behind
the wall? Well as I learned afterward, the
Princess Mouranor was, as it seemed half
the world knew, busily occupied in flying
from the pursuit of a husband from whom
she was trying to keep not only herself, but
her famous diamonds. Her eccentric move-

mademoiselle.”
“Bien. It shall not be long.” And she
was gone, closing the door behind her, if my
ears told truly.
Without believing in Bogy, it is not a
pleasant thing to be left alone in a strange
room in the dark, all the same—fancies will
whfin

splendidly tempting, and few people of any
walk in life are satisfied when they have monReade has) b it always want
ey enough (as
Reade is firm iu his remore than enough; but
is

myself in the panels of an octagonal
room’lined with large mirrors, for a baud of

nothing but see that the sconces shall not
be empty in the salon—unless, perhaps, it
shall be some fancy of madame for nobody
to know you are here. I will see. Monsieur
is a brave man? He is not afraid of being left alone in the dark till madame shall
arrive? It will be in a moment, Monsieur.
Madame is anxious, very anxious, for the—”
I thought my being asked to wait in pitch
darkness a little odd, but I could only say,
“It is many years since I believed in Bogy,

PSflftPiftllv

vanished—it nevertheless recognizes and apwhich keeps Reade
proves that self-respect
from lowering his own standard by poor and
hurried work. It requires a great deal of
strength of mind for a writer of Charles
Iieade’s reputation to refuse the pressing offers
made him by publishers. The pecuniary bait

of

V

FORJ88L

remaining Hedonist of the
great trio—Dickens and Thackaray having

“Who are you? Are you madman or brigand? What does this mean? Who are you
that make havoc with the boudoir of Madame la Princess deMouranor? Who I saj?”
I must confess it at last! I am a little
nearsighted; and, by the dim light of a
match, had mistaken the sixfold reflection

1

Boswinr~SAisis iiriTEom

of this sole

lence

was beginning, when I felt my arms grasped tightly behind my back, and a man s
stern slow voice in my ear:

uau

Philadelphia Press.)
that Charles Reade is
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RAILROADS.
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CIRCULAR
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sneaking

darkness, were more blinded still.
“What man is here?” cried a woman’s
voice—that other woman’s, not Mademoiselle Lenoir’s. O! O! O! My poor, dear,
Send for the genbeautiful boudoir!
armes!”
Was I alive? I suppose so, since 1 could
still bear and see. And how can I describe
the scene that I beheld?
I was in an elegantly furnished room.
On my left hand, with clasped hands, gazing
at me with a face full of amazement, was
Mademoiselle Lenoir. On my right, looking on me with wild looks of mingled auger,
despair and terror, was a handsome lady,
who resembled a queen of tragedy.
“O Amelie!” cried the latter.
“O Madame la Princesse!” echoed Mademoiselle Lenoir.
“My favorite clock!” moaned the righthand lady.
“And three whole mir—” mademoiselle

A

New

novel. Fiction weaving is a formidable task with this conscientious writer. Greatly as the world of Englishreaders deplores the continued si-

Suddenly blaze of light filled the room,
so bright, that my eyes, till now blinded by

lU^UVO

a

Letter to the

I hear the good news
contemplating another

a

“Imbeciles!” cried Mademoiselle Lenoir.
“Not a light in the salon, not even a candle!
That is how one is served when one has
twenty servants, monsieur, each with his
duties; we must have a twenty-first, to do

intn nnA’a hAflH

[Olive Logan's

woman’s words.

a

Write

Novel.

IV.

tinctly see; but I made out that it was a
small house, probably not long built, standing alone and apart from all other dwellings
in a sort of shrubbery, and approached
through a tiny court past the lodge of the
We were at once admitted,
concierge.
Mademoiwithout any ringing or waiting.
selle conducted me up a staircase and along
a passage, both scarcely half lighted, into a
room so dark that I could scarcely see where
I was, or anything at all.

nnma

Charles Reade to

my trust, and sell It dearly. My name, my
First to right,
honor might yet be saved.
then to left, I fired, and fired again—twice
—three times—
And then the match went out, and lett
me to the mercy of the robbers and cutthroats into whose hands I had been drawn
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Wharfage.
From Long Wharf,

Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
sreigbt for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
connecting
hues, forwarded free of commission.
by
Pauage Ei|(bt Dotlnru. Bound Trip 91$,
Meals and Room

For

included.

Freight or Passage apply

deSltf

to

£. B. M AMP MON, Agent,
tO Long Wh*rf, IIoaten
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